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and systematically developed, will constitute 
a philosophy embracing not only a new the
ory of knowledge, but also a new theory of 
being. The rapid disintegration of old phi
losophies, the widespread confusion of relig
ious ideas and the universal mental restless
ness which characterize our age are but the 
birth throes of this new philosophy of sei-
ence.

After defending himself from the charge 
that he was returning to the old realism of 
the Scotch school, known as the “ philosophy 
of common sense,” and from the criticism 
that scientific realism is a mere groundless 
assumption, and unreflective and untutored 
begging of the question, the lecturer said: 
The ground I take is that science itself is 
the demonstration of scientific realism, and
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1. The universe is both a noumenon and a 
phenomenon.

2. It is a noumenon because it exists in it
self independent of, yet knowable by, human 
consciousness, and its knowableness or in
telligible character consists in its relational 
constitution.

3. It is a phenomenon because being ap
parent, it is not only knowable, but also 
known—in part, not in whole, and science is 
the knowledge of it.

4. There is in the universe an unknown, 
but no unknowable, because every phenome
non is, necessarily, a noumenon, and every 
noumenon is an actual or possible phenome
non, ’

5. There must be in the human mind a per
ceptive understanding by whieh the relation
al constitution of the universe per se. has been

principle must be an infinite, immanent ’ 
power, omnipresent, eternal, teleological,act
ing every where aud always by organic 
means for organic ends, and subordinating 
every event to its own infinite life—in other • 
words, an infinite dynamism or will directed j. 
by the infinite self-conscious intellect.

8. Because it is an infinite organism, its J 
extent organic end disappears as such, but 
reappears immanently, as infinite love of it
self, and infinite love of the finite.
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already, to some extent, discovered and for-. . . .
mulated in the propositions of science; and - self.
ita function must be to apprehend particular I Such appears to-me to be the conception of 
relations in the universe per se, so far as they ! the universe, whieh flows naturally by no 
are presented to human consciousness. Con- i forced process, from the philosophical pre-
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doctrine is exploded, and I also deny that it 
has ever lieen set forth in its true light. The 
realism of science is assuredly no invention 

I of mine, and it can no more be exploded 
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PANTHEISM

Is it tlie Outcome of Modern Science 2

At^traet ef a Tartare by Francis K, Abbott, 
before, the Cnneonl School of Philosophy, 
July "fitli, lbS5.

Dr. Abbott said tn opening: , . 
inquire, first, what philosophy will be the 
legitimate outcome of modern science; sec
ondly, what idea of God will be the legiti
mate outcome of this philosophy; and, lastly, 
whether this idea is to be considered panthe
istic.

Science, considered as a product of the ag
gregate intellectual activity of the human 
race, is a mass of propositions respecting the 
facts, laws and general constitution of the 
universe. These propositions are the result 
of human experience ami human reason com
bined iu what is known as the scientific 
method, whieh consists essentially in three 
distinct steps: (1) Observation and experi
ence, (2) hypothesis, and (3) verification by 
fresh observation and experiment. All pro
positions respecting nature, whether in its 
physical or psychical aspect, which have been 
framed in strict accordance with the scientif
ic method, aud which at last receive the un
animous assent of all experts in tlie subjects 
to which they relate, take rank as establish
ed scientific truths- -not necessarily as in
fallible truths, but as truths, which will

starting point in all speculation,—and, as
suming, as a regulative principle of proced
ure, that nothing can be known except the 
contents of individual human consciousness,
modern philosophy would, if it reasoned well, 
conclude that nothing can ba either known 
or inferred or conceived to exist outside of

is thereby shown to have had astrietly export- pantheism, is a question of the proper defi- ...................... . ............. . ..
ential origin and to have been built up by nition of the word and of far less signifi-! C£«® 
means of that a posteriori knowledge of the cance. A score of yearsago, I named and lt ‘
intelligible world of which Kant merely as- proclaimed this essential idea as scientific - > - > v ■ i- . » mj
sumed, without proving, the total impossi- theism, and I still judge that to be the most .......
bility. • ■ appropriate designation of it. ; of the classical writers concerning the

This theory of noumenism is merely a logi- If monism is necessarily deemed pan-1 Druids, the famous passage in Caesar, the 
cal development of the philosophical presup- ‘ theism, on the ground that pantheism must ’ fountain head of our supposed Druidic know- 
positions, which I presented at the outset, a j include all systems of thought whieh rest.: ledge,first merits attention.What dependence, 
scientific realism. It has been worked out, on the principle of one sole substance, then | it is asked, can be placed in the accuracy of 
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unity of substance and unity of relational j of real history, and assigning to them that

individual human consciousness; but modern 
idealism tries in a thousand ways, ingenious 
as they are futile, to escape from the un
avoidable sophistic result of its own princi
ples, to withdraw all attention from this, its . 
great intellectual sin against the laws of sion; but the sciences as a whole, above all 
logic, and to arrive at some mode of living s -
amicably with the external world whieh it
can neither extinguish nor master—ali of 
whieh is commendably amiable, but not quite 
satisfactory as a substitute for clear think
ing.

Now, the root of idealism, whether in its 
transcendental or experiential form, i" the 
theory of phenomenism; and it is this theory

exerting on the religious thought of man- which conceives God, the infinite subject, as I heroes of Greece live peacefully together with 
kind, and whatever influence it may hereafter thinking, objectifying, and eternally reveal-: the ghosts and fairies from the dream-land 
exert, must proceed, not from the single, ing himself in nature, the infinite object, of our own Saxon forefathers. Foreven the 
sciences as such, but solely from the possible Dualism is driven to deism, with its make- little that is told in ‘tittle Arthur’s History 
philosophies which men may imagine to I shift of creation, ex nihilo; and deism is the of England’ about the ancient Britons 
underlie them; and the philosophical stu- ’ only form of the mechanical theory of evolu- and the Druids is extremely doubtful. Druids 
dents of this nineteenth century must be i tion which does not flatly contradict the ; are never mentioned before Casar.... Cassar 
blind, indeed, if they fail to see the inealetil-1 mechanical concept. If, on the other hand, was one of the first writers who knew of an 
able importance of developing this necessary pantheism is the denial of all real personal-j ethnological distinction between Celtic and 

ity, whether finite or infinite, then, most cm- Teutonic barbarians, and we may, therefore, 
phatieally, scientific theism is not pantheism; trust him when he says that the Celts had 
but its absolute opposite. Teleology,*=ay what Druids, and the Germans had none. But his 
one will, cannot be escaped by any device, further statements about these Celtic priests 
but is admitted either openly or surrepti- and sages are hardly more trust-worthy than 
tiously, as the history of philosophy shows, the account which an ordinary Indian officer 
yet teleology, conjoined with dualism, yields at the present day' might give us of thE

able importance of developing this necessary 
scientific philosophy according to true and 
just principles. The single sciences, as sueh, 
conduct to no universal philosophical conclu-

the universal scientific method which has
produced them, constitute the only founda
tion on which the philosophy of the future 
can be reared. 7 .............................................
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And what the philosophy of only the most awkward and artificial form Buddhists priests and the Buddhist religion, 

the future shall prove to.be, that also will be of the mechanical theory—that of deism, or of Ceylon. Caesar’s statement that the 
its religion, if, as I believe to be profoundly of an outside creator and “second causes,” t Druids worshiped Mercury, Apollo, Mars, 
true, human thought is the real architect of while teleology conjoined with monism, I Jupiter, and Minerva, is of the same base 
all things human. ! yields the organic theory of evolution or | metal as the statement of more modern wri-

What, then, must be the religions outcome scientific theism, which includes only so j tors that the Buddhists worship the Trinity 
■ I mn»h nonthAiom oo w raolte Onn and l.aq aild that they Hike Bllddha fot the SOU Ofof phenomenism, the life principle of modern of the philosophy logically presupposed by. much pantheism as is really true and has and that they take Buddha for the Son of 

philosophy, which most formidably opposes or implied in, the universal method of sei- appeared in every deepiy religious philoso- God. Crew most likely never conversed 
phy from the birth of human thought. ™h. « n^..i ..... k« nt.uf„ .^^i .r 

If I have rightly divined the character of 
this inevitable scientific philosophy it will 
not only “satisfy the heart in the now order the religion and literature of Gaul. Besides, 
of things,” but also satisfy the head as well, 
which has been too long sacrificed to the

stand unchallenged until the progress of dis- iilAtll ----- - --, —- ------------------
merv shall compel a revision, correction *5* theory of noumenism, the life principle ence.'’ The result of my own long thinking is
and reestablishment of them as still larger 
truths. Infallible truths are not for fallible
man, and modern science is no more infal
lible than ancient science; yet science is 
man’s nearest approximation to the absolute 
truth itself, since it rests on no individual or 
dubious authority, but on the very best au
thority which tpe nature of the ease permits, 
namely, the universal reason of mankind as 
voiced in the unanimous consensus of the 
competent. Now the scientific method im
plies a very definite philosophy, which it does 
not stop to prove, but takes for granted and 
presupposes at every step. In the course of 
many generations of individual men, it has 
produced a mass of propositions, or establish
ed scientific truths, dealing directly with the 
facts and laws ot the universe itself—not in 
the least with man’s ideas of the universe as 
such. Science in general makes known a 
vast mass of objectively real relations among 
objectively real things—things and relations 
which, although undeniably known by con
sciousness alone, do not, for all that, depend 
npon it in the least for their existence, inas
much as many of them are known to have 
existed millions of ages before human con
sciousness began. It is evident, therefore, 
that the validity of the scientific method, and 
the objective truth of the results attained by 
its use, depend unconditionally on the truth 
of the following philosophical presupposi
tions:

1. That an external universe exists per se 
- -that is, in complete independence of hu
man consciousness, so far as its existence is 
concerned, and that man is merely a part of 
it, and a very subordinate part at that.

2. That the universe per se is not only 
knowable, but also known—known in part, 
though not in whole.

3^ That “what is known” of the universe 
per se is the innumerable relations of things 
formulated in the propositions of which sci
ence, as a product of the aggregate intellect
ual activity of the human race, consists, and 
that these relations, therefore, objectively 
exist in the universe per se as that in it 
whieh is knowable and known.

4. The actual existence of a universe inde- 
Bit of human consciousness, ite actual 

glbility and the actual existence in it 
of relations In which its intelligibility con- 
siste—these, I maintain, constitute funda
mental ontological principles presupposed by 
science at every step, which, taken together

of modern science. Consequently, I cannot 
treat the relation of science to the philosoph
ical theory of pantheism without devoting 
some attention to this fundamental issue,
although it would be impossible in the brief 
space of a lecture to touch on more than a

the philosophy of noumenism. Conceiving the 
universe as noumenism conceives it, and as 
all modern science conceives it just so far as 
it comprehends its own and scientific meth-

with a Druid, nor was he able to control, if
he was able to understand, the statements 
made to him about tlie ancient priesthood,

Caesar himself tells us very little about the

few salient points of this subject.
Stripped of non-essential particulars, the

ods, the mind is led irresistibly to momen
tous conclusions. The first of these conclu-
slons is the identity of intelligence as such in

heart. Scientific theism is more than a phi
losophy; itis a religion, it is a. gospel, it is

priests of Gaul and Britain; aud the thril
ling accounts of the white robes and the 
golden sickles belong to Pliny’s ‘Natural

. . all possible forms and degrees. The second con- the faith of the future, in which head and History ’ by no means a safe authority in
essence of the mostadvanced forms of pheno- elusion is that an absolutely intelligible uni- ”n mn"‘ wom™thfl
menism maybe presented in these four main verso must be absolutely and infinitely in- ’. „ „ , , , . . „
nfnnnoitinna* telligent. The third conclusion is that the holds them now, but will kneel in worship

universe of being is an infinite self-con
sciousness.

propositions:
(1) That the universe is only a phenomenon 

and not a noumenon, or thing in itself.
(2) That this phenomenon universe, like 

every minor phenomenon, is only a mental 
representation, deriving its whole existence 
from the representing consciousness alone, 
and depending on absolutely nothing extern
al to that consciousness.

(3) That the very existence of a noumenon 
universe, even If an abstract possibility, is 
an utterly inconceivable, groundless and use
less assumption; and that the noumenon idea 
itself is a mere hypostasizingof  the abstract a 
priori form of representation in general, by 
which the latter is converted into a self * sub
sistent entity or Ding an sieh.

(4) That, for philosophy, the sphere of hu
man representation is identical with the 
sphere of being, no inference either to a nou- 
menal object or a noumenal subject being 
permissible; that all the categories, even 
the very highest, are mere forms of relation 
within the actual content of human rep
resentation itself; and that theentire scope 
of philosophy, whether viewed as theory of 
knowledge or theory of being, is to investi- 
gatethese immanent relations of representa
tions, and to exclude all hypothesis as to pos
sible realities external to them.

Is this theory of phenomenism true? I 
consider it false, root and branch-false in 
itself, because it contradicts itself in a most 
astounding way; false in relation to the op
posite theory of noumenism, which is proved 
true by the existence of science as actual 
knowledge of a noumenal universe. I omit 
here all minor criticisms and rest my case 
on the single, but overwhelmingly decisive 
objection that phenomenism claims to get rifl 
of noumena altogether, and ends by giving 
us nothing else. ~

After discussing and defending this pro
position at length, the lecturer proceeded to 
enumerate the main propositions whieh con
stitute the theory of noumenism as follows:

We have seen already that the relational 
condition objectively existent aud immanent 
in the universe is necessarily, when closely 
considered, to be regarded as an absolutely 
perfect and infinite system of nature, and it 
now appears that this perfect system of na
ture is the mode in which the infinite self- 
conscious intellect thinks, objectifies and re
veals itself as an infinitely intelligible ob
ject. All this seems discouragingly abstract 
and lifeless, but life and light appear as we 
goon, following the course of this objectified 
divine thought, with science still as our 
guide.

Gather together now the large elements of 
that conception of the universe, which flows 
naturally from the philosophy latent in the 
scientific method.

1. Because the objectively real universe of 
being is, in some small measuro. actually 
known by man, it must be self-existent, ab
solutely independent of all human represen
tations, and infinitely intelligible in itself; 
that is, it must be noumenal because it is 
phenomenal.

2. Because it is infinitely intelligible, it 
must be likewise infinitely Intelligent.

3. Because it Is at the same time both in
finitely intelligible and infinitely intelligent, 
it must bean infinite subject-object,or an 
infinite self-conscious intellect.

4. Because as object it is . infinitely intelli- 
Sble, it must as object possess throughout an 

imanent relational constitution.
5. Because it possesses an infinitely intel

ligible relational constitution, it must be an 
absolutely perfect system.

6. Because it is an absolutely perfect sys
tem, it cannot be an infinite machine, whieh 
is a self repugnant conception, but must be 
an infinite organism, which alone meets the 
condition of infinite intelligibility.

7. Because it is an Infinite organism,its life

heart will be no more arrayed against each 
other in irreconcilable feud, as the world be-

side by side at the sdlno altar, dedicated, not 
to the “Unknown God,” still less to the “Un-

such matters. We must be satisfied, iudeed, 
to knowr very little about the mode of life,

knowable God,” but to the "Known God,” 
whose revealing prophet is science. For the 
idea of God whieh science is creating is that 
of no metaphysical abstraction, but rather 
that of the immanent, organic, and supreme
ly spiritual life of all, revealing itself etern
ally to nature and, above all, in nature’s 
subjimest product—human nature and the 
human spirit. Scientific theism utters the 
veryTieart, the infinite heart, of the universe, 
and speaks with resistless persuasion to the 
heart of all who can comprehend it. He who 
can firmly grasp the torch of this self lumi
nous knowledge of God possesses an “inner 
light” beside which all outer lights are wan
dering will o’ the wisps, and know himself 
in absolute security, come what may, so long 
as he walks the paths of destiny by the clear 
and steady radiance it sheds, and lights up 
his soul in secret loyalty and adoration to 
him from whose infinite being all human 
knowledge is a shining ray.

A carriage road is to be made from Jerusa
lem to the ruins made at Jericho by the blast 
of Joshua’s ram’s horns. A small modern 
village now stands near the mins, which are 
sunk 1,200 feet below the sea level in a well 
watered, but dreadfully hot valley. A shrine 
near the road Is a monastery at the very cave 
in whieh Elijah is said to have been fed by 
the ravens. The monastery is literally hnng 
on to the face-of the precipice, and consists 
of a series of ceils and a hall supported on 
vaults, through which lies the entrance. A 
few Greek monks live like birds perched on 
the edge of a nest in this singular abode, to 
which a chapel pinnacle on a rock is at
tached.

The public schools in Mendocino County, 
Cal., have been closed for several weeks so 
that the pupils might work at hop-picking, 
the principal industry in that count.

the forms of worship, the religious doctrines, 
or the mysterious wisdom of the Druids and 
their flocks.” ((’itips from a German Work
shop, New York, ISil, iii. 210-242.)

The striking parallels between the laws 
and customs attributed to tho Druids by 
Caesar and those of the Boman are sueh as to 
“give us pause,” aud cause us to enquire 
whether Caesar’s description, instead of being 
founded on the actual Celtic institutions, 
was not largely a transcription of those of 
Rome. Among these parallels the following 
are among the most noted (See Dublin Uni- 
versify Magazine, Ixxvi., 39,40):—

I. The Druids presided over Divine affairs, 
took care of public and private sacrifices and 
were the interpreters of religion..So did the 
Roman priesthood, as related by Dionysius 
Halicarnassus, almost in the words of Ctesar. 
(Roman Antiquities i. 2.)

II. The Druids exercised a civil and crim
inal jurisdiction. So did the Roman sacred 
College (Dionys. Hallie., i. 2). Cicero informs 
us (De oratio et pro Domo), that it was the 
saying of aged men that he could not be a 
good pontiff who was ignorant of the civil 
law.

HI. They who refused to obey the decrees 
of the Druids were interdicted the sacrifices. 
Among the Romans sueh a prohibition impli
ed the most atrocious guilt.

IV. There was a chief Druid, who had 
supreme authority. The Pontifex Maximus 
(Supreme Pontiff) was a well known dignity 
in Roman hierarchy.

V. On the decease of the chief Druid, the 
next in dignity succeeded; if there were 
equals, one was chosen by suffrage. The 
sacred College at Rome was filled by suf
frage.

vt. The Druids were exempted from serv
ing in war and from taxes. The Roman 
priesthood was free from military duties and 
city taxes.

VII. The Draids taught their disciples a 
large number of verses. The Roman youths 
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THE “LOST 0011111™.”

The Golden Age of Pre-Historic Times.

Exhumation of Treasures from the 
Indian Ocean.

Through the Mediumship of Ahram Janies. 
Reported and Edited by I'. Whipple.

LECTURE SEVENTH.

Moral Status ot the People. The Home of SHwia,- 
The School of aclm-c ami ot Laws K'tdWKh&l by 
Siloria.—(dosing observations ont’ie K.wernnimt and 
Social Usages of the 1’rople of the I. istCmttaf-ut.

The Patriarchal tinier had ever inculcated 
a desire for useful knowledge in the minds of 
ihe people, as also the supreme importance of 
pure morale. Feelings of a gross passional 
nature were totally unknown in the land. 
(Justness in sentiment and conduct was a 
spontaneity. Womanhood was reverenced. 
The supremacy of intellect and moral senti
ment in the conduct of the individual, was 
recognized universally. The social and 
moral obligations took precedence over indi
vidual selfishness. One All Wise and Over
ruling Power was believed in and reverenc
ed. Subordinate deities were also recog
nized as ones sent on special missions to na
tions and to individuals. These personal 
deities formed councils and convocations for 
the execution of the decrees of the Universal 
Good. They were the “mighty angels” who 
occasionally appeared to the prophets, seers 
and patriarchs.

In each community there was concord. In 
every family existed the spirit of unity. 
Moreover, every community and every family 
had some favorite angel or household god, 
to whom was built a shrine, where they re
paired at frequent intervals to invoke the 
angel presence; to seek the guidance and 
firotection of those who were sent by the 
Ireat Spirit to minister to the spiritual 

wants of earth’s children. At every new 
moon they more especially sought the sym
pathy and believed they enjoyed the presence 
of angelic beings. They felt persuaded that 
their attendant gods were cognizant of all 
their actions, and hence they despised low, 
mean acts. Moreover, the priests and patri
archs always taught the supremacy of the 
social duties over self-seeking, the .common 
good as paramount to individual interest; 
that individual happiness was best assured 
in those labors which augmented the hap
piness of the community. These sentiments 
were so blended with their selfhood and so 
constantly expressed in their acts, that they 
may be said to have been a truly noble and 
happypeople.

While that part of the population, termed 
the “lower class,” performed the major part 
of those labors incident to material sustain
ment, they were yet regarded by the patri
archs and nobles as children, aud were hence 
treated with great kindness. Their labors 
were not suggestive of toil; nor did poverty 
or despair ever attend their lives. Physical 
comforts and amusements were so inter- 
persedwith their labors, that cheerfulness 
always beamed forth from their countenan
ces. These people regarded the nobles with 
the love which a child has for its parents. 
To them they looked for counsel and direc
tion. To them they felt indebted for the 
social advantages they enjoyed. They felt 
tho public safety was assured so long as the 
direction of affairs was in their hands.

So for ages the feeling of hatred was un
known.. No one coveted the condition of an
other. No one assumed airs of haughtiness 
and pride. Each fell into his proper place 
as by instinct, and filled it gladly. Each, 
likewise, rejoiced in the perfection of exe
cution of others, for high performance in 
any department of industry or art, was 
hailed as a public benefit in which each had 
his share, it will hence be understood why 
this people were governed without force. 
The social compact was on the basis of 
brotherhood, of justice, of universality. It 
sought not the aggrandizement of the rulers 
at the expense of th? people. It never aimed 
to build up one class by pulling another 
down. It did not proceed upon the principle 
of antagonism of interests. It did notarray 
men against each other, but united them in 
the bonds of mutual interest and brother
hood. The needs of each were recognized, 
and their lawful gratification guaranteed by 
the ruling class; so that all found their in
terests identified with the state of things 
that existed. All were contented and bal
anced. Force was, therefore, entirely unnec
essary.

Every town and village had its spiritual 
teacher from the Sacred Orders, who also 
presided over the departments of material 
knowledge. The nation likewise had its 
Council of Teachers—not a Brotherhood in 
the exclusive interest of a class, but a Broth
erhood in the interest of the nation. All 
theories, all new and untried forms of know
ledge were pnt upon probation, and thor- 
onghly tested by the Imperial Council, the 
members of which were masters in their own 
several departments ot research. When the 
errors were eliminated and the methods had 
attained approximate precision, the new dis
covery or form of knowledge was announc
ed to the people, together with the methods 
which had been found most available for 
testing it. When an individual discovered 
anything tbat looked to improvement, 
whether in science, agriculture or art, he 
reported to the head of that department, and 
when tested and perfected by a committee of 
specialists, the modified result was given to 
the people.

You will bear in remembrance, that our 
people did not regard labor as a yoke, for all 
shared in its beneficent results. All was act
ivity, from the patriarch down to the hum
blest laborer. The patriarchs were so care
ful for the comfort of all, that each esteemed 
it a privllege to do something to augment 
the number of instrumentalities for noble 
living. Moreover, the demand of human na
ture for amusement was recognized and pro
vided for. A number of games and exhilar
ating exercises were intespersed with the 
labors. One of the chief sources for amuse
ment in the low lands, was swimming and 
bathing. It was not uncommon to behold 
in the beautiful fresh-water lakes, boys and 
girls swimming together. The strange 
query in your age would be, how those 
beautiful maidens could associate for amuse
ment in this manner with young men, with
out both physical and mental debasement. Yet 
nothing was known in the land of sexual 
impurity. We can assure you that such was 
the ease. Throughout the country they were 
a pure, virtuous people in all matters that 
related to sej. It was not until ages after 
that the serpent of uncleanness crept in.

etal usages of this people. You will under
stand, therefore, why the populace was inter
ested in the great and good Siloria. He was 
tbe wise mind who had framed the best 
among their laws; who had opened doors to 
forms of knowledge for which they hunger
ed; who had remodeled their art; who had 
constructed a highway upon which the nation 
could now move to a glorious destination.

As previously remarked, Onanatta was not 
so large or magnificent during the voyager’s 
life, as it became two or three hundred years 
subsequent to his time. The arts which he 
introduced gave rise to gigantic industries 
in the Parent City, by which its wealth and 
population were multiplied many times. 
Magnificent public bindings, parksand hang
ing gardens were planned and constructed; 
Gorgeous Avenues were laid out aud pala
tial homes were built. Some of these were 
commenced during Siloria’s life, but tlie 
most magnificent were completed several 
hundred years later. Siloria was blest with 
a happy and useful old age, remaining with 
his people 107 years after his return from his 
voyages, being 227 years old when he depart-: 
efftom the physical life. |

Ilia three vessels were loaded with products 
from the various countries he had visited. 
From Mateland—Now America—he brought 
large quantities of gold; from the island 
countries, gold, silver and precious gems. 
It appears by the records he left, that 
he had stored in one vessel thirty tons of 
gold [equivalent to tl3.360.000J. He also 
brought fifteen tons of siver and immense 
quantities of diamonds and various precious 
gems. But the most precious legacy which 
Siloria brought home to his nation—that 
which his countrymen esteemed of greatest 
consequence—was his collection of minerals 
and specimens in Natural History. He made 
such important contributrions to the science 
of mineralogy, that mining became one of 
the most important industries in the country. 
He also brought home a large quantity of 
seeds of grains, grasses, vegetables, fruits and 
flowers, many of them of species previously 
unknown in the home-land.

laws, social customs, and the arte and scien
ces which were extent in our country in 
those remote agee. We wish to inspire you 
with the conviction that all that has been 
wrought out in the past for good is conserv
ed for the usee of the future. The arts are 
not lost I the sciences are not lost; tho so
cial customs and just laws of the earth« 
Eden are not lost. The ideas and the ideals 
survive all physical mutations. Keys will 
be placed in the hands of chosen ones, and 
the precious caek?t« will be unlocked, one 
by one, until all the wealths are fittingly 
placed in the social aud political edifice that 
is to be.

"CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUALISM.’’

An Address Delivered at Lake Pleasant j
Campy August 12 th, ISSA, by 

or. C’UEUG WBiGim.’.

A CBTa®M BY KEV. SAMUEL WATSON".

To the Editor of tto ReHctoPMIosoBMcal Journals
I have read with interest the lecture given 

by the control of J. C. Wright. While I en
dorse most of the address, I think he has mis
represented Christianity as I understand the 
Christianity taught by its founder. I quote 
his first paragraph.

Modem Spiritualism is necessarily revolutionary 
in its character. It has nothing in common with 
Christianity. Both need a definition; in fact, are not 
we all to-day struggling to define an alequate phi
losophy for civilization to rise upon? Is not Chris
tianity, too, struggling for a definition upon which 
a future civilization can rise? The Christianity of 
200 yearsago is not the Christianity of today. The 
Christianity of the Reformation was not the Christi
anity of the time of Constantine; nor was the Chris
tianity of the timeof Constantine that ot the time of 
Jeans; nor that sentiment which pervaded the re
ligious mind anterior to the coming of the Christian 
era anything like the religious thought presented 
now. Christianity is a theological system, and as a 
system needs a definition.

Webster defines “Christina” “tobeabe-
liever in the religion ot Christ.” “ Relating 
to Christ or to his doctrines, precepts, aud 
example.” “Christianity, the system of doc
trines and precepts taught by Christ.”

Christianity as above defined does not have 
reference to “the time of Constantine,” nor

I “ the Christianity of 200 years ago,” but to

In due time the vessels were unloaded and 
the treasure removed to Onanatta. Buildings 
were erected to receive such specimens as 
were fitted to be placed on exhibition, and a 
great school was established in which these । 
and other home specimens served as lesson- i 
°bfheS home ef Siloria, which we partially [ !?^8Fv111' principles of religion as
described in the first lecture, was commenced ■ taught by the Nazarene from his first sermon 

u ■ v’- ... in the commencement of his ministry to hissoon after his return, together with many 
public buildings, all planned and projected 
by him. He did not adopt in full the archi
tecture of any particular country, but select
ed the most perfect from different countries* 
added principles of his own, and blended all 
into a composite system.

Ere the thirty days had passed that were 
devoted to the reception of Siloria, and the 
celebration of that great event, the gover
nors and high men of all the Provinces 
united in one great desire and determina
tion to bring together the resources of art 
and wealth in" the nation, to erect and dedi
cate to the uses of Siloria a grand Palace 
Home; giving to him, after his long life of 
exploration and travel in foreign lands, the 
privilege of devising the architectural plan 
of the proposed edifice.

In a great assembly it was unanimously 
agreed that 20,000 skilled workmen, together 
with the requisite material, should be placed 
at the voyager’s disposal. But Siloria was 
not content to plan this edifice merely as a 
private dwelling, but he conceived the nob
ler purpose of establishing a school for the 
dissemination of higher social and ethical 
principles among his people.

Our nation had a more intimate knowledge 
of the arts and sciences at that time, than 
was possessed by the neighboring countries. 
But many valuable facts were obtained 
abroad. Our people were able to co-ordinate 
these into permanent laws and institutions. 
So Siloria’s school was designed more as a 
select and higher institution of learning, 
where prospective teachers and high public 
officers completed tlie discipline essential to 
their functions.

It, therefore, devolved upon Siolantis, the 
ruling patriarch, of whom we have before 
spoken, to take the platform before the large 
assemblage. Hero he clasped Siloria by the 
hand and formally tendered him the magnif
icent supplies which the chief officers had 
voted.

The erection of the Palace was soon after 
commenced. The 20,000 artisans were org
anized into bands and companies, under com
petent leaders, and sent forth to procure and 
shape the material in accordance with the 
architectural design. Granite and marble, 
stained glass and superior metals, costly 
woods and rich colors, all came forth in their 
proper order and the walls of the great man
sion were seen to rise as by magic. In the 
first story was a grand reception chamber 
to receive the people who came at stated 
intervals to listen to the lectures that fell 
from Siloria’s lips. The upper portion was 
supported by numerous pillars. *But we shall 
defer details to a future time, simply adding 
in this connection that Siloria’s home-man
sion was equal to any palace ever erected in 
the empires known to history.

You will remember we said that Siolantis 
was oue of the last of a line of rulers, whose 
symbol was the Shepherd’s Crook. It was 
during the latter part of this patriarch’s 
reign, that Siloria returned from his voya
ges. It was at this period, moreover, that 
the nation commenced its most prosperous 
career. True, the people had participated in 
a steady growth during 73 generations under 
the government of the shepherd patriarchs. 
But Siloria dated a new epoch in the nation’s 
life, inasmuch as he re-modeled the laws, 
effected a more perfect social organization, 
and revolutionized the arts and industries of 
the land. It was at this period science was 
applied to the development of the mines; 
that diamond drills were first employed for 
cutting tunnels in the hard mountain rock. 
It was at this period that motive agents were 
most successfully applied to labor-saving 
machines; when electricity and magnetism 
were utilized in the propelling of air ships; 

.when single-track railways were devised, 
and a great variety of vehicles for paved 
highways—propelled by light and portable 
motors.

Siloria re constructed the whole city of 
Onanatta, not ouly in its municipal govern
ment, but also in the distribution of its pub
lic buildings, manufactories, residences, 
sewerage, etc. Each department was class
ified and localized to its appropriate center. 
The sewerage was so constructed, that the 
accumulating debris was carried far below 
thd city before it came in contact with the 
external air. The water supply was brought 
in pipes from distant mountain streams; and 
even the Dobreda flowed pure and sweet be
tween its walled shores through the city. 
Great improvements were also made during 
this period in methods for extinguishing 
fires. Gases were used instead of water, and 
applied so effectively, that fires were usually 
extinguished instantaneously.

prayer for his murderers in his agony on the 
cross.

The lecturer is comb ating a “ Theological 
Christianity,” “ which has been taught as an 
affirmative divine revelation.” He admits 
that “ the Christianity of Jesus Christ is an
other thing,” but the “Christianity of the 
church is the authoritative Christianity with 
which we have to deal.” “ It affirms the ex
istence of a personal conscious, intelligent 
being outside of nature. Further, it affirms 
this God is sovereign, and the old Calvinistie 
Theology is the only logical theology we 
have.” ■

I think the lecturer misrepresents the the
ology of the churches in the quotations I have 
made,aiid does them great injustice in attrib
uting to them what they do not believe, and 
then draws his “logical” conclusions from 
the man of straw he has made. Calvanistie 
theology is not preached or believed even by 
those who have it .embodied in their confes
sion of faith. I am not a believer in the 
creeds and dogmas of the churches, nor do I 
feel inclined to defend them, but I do claim 
that the teachings of modern Spiritualism 
and primitive Christianity are identical,both 
in their principles, phenomena, philosophy 
and religion. That there are important 
points of difference between the theology of 
the churches and the teachings of modern 
Spiritualism, no one who is posted can for a 
moment question. These are fundamental,and 
begin with the creation, and terminate only 
with eternal punishment. The Mosaic ac
count of the creation as formerly taught is 
now being discarded by the intellectual class 
of ministers of the Protestant churches. The 
Evolution theory Is now beginning to be the 
theory entertained and proclaimed by that 
class of thinkers. The serpent story of the 
introduction of evil, is to a great extent, 
abandoned, and as a necessary consequence 
the total depravity of our race not sustained. 
If the old theory of death and all our woe 
was introduced by Adam and Eve partaking 
of the forbidden fruit, then this was the most 
tragical event that ever occurred on this, or 
or any other planet, yet we hear nothing of 
it in the forty years’intercourse had between 
God and Moses; nor do we find it among the 
prophets or the evangelists. Jesus makes no 
reference to it in his long sermon recorded 
by Mathew, nor in any teaching that the 
Evangelists record; but we do find a practical 
humanitarian religion taught, embracing 
some very important points of modern Spir
itualism, the Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man; the law of recompense 
by“ paying the utmost farthing ” by those 
who were cast into prison. All through this 
sermon,, and in all his teachings it was the 
doer and not the hearer that was to be bless
ed; that Whatsoever measure you mete, it 
shall be measured unto you. He that doeth 
wrong shall receive for the wrong he hath 
done. The golden rule, as it is called, to do 
to others what you would have them do to 
yon, proclaimed by Confucius five hundred 
years before, was fully endorsed by him and 
forms the basis of our intercourse with out 
fellow men. In all he taught, whenever he 
was questioned as to what must be done to 
inherit eternal life, he answered, “ Love God 
and your neighbor,” and said, “ On these two 
hang all the law and the prophets.” He was 
more under the influence of the invisible 
than of the visible world during his earth 
life. A week before he held that remarkable 
stance on the mountain he said that, “There 
were some standing there who shoukbnot 
taste death till they should see the kingdom 
of God come with power.” In the appear^ 
ance of Moses and Elias there was the type 
of the coming phase of Spiritualism (mate 
riaiizatlon). His appearance to Mary and 
the disciples after his crucifixion is only ex
plained by this most demonstrative phenom
enon of Spiritualism. The entry of Jesus 
into the room when the door was shut, 
the disciples being present. Is similar to 
what we have often seen. His ascension 
after forty days is what spirits are doing con
stantly, verifying what he told hts disciples 
that they should see, “ the angels of God as
cending and descending.” He arrested Saul 
of Tarsus when on his way to Damascus per- 
secuting the church, and made of him a zeal
ous advocate of the cause he was persecut
ing. lie entranced Paul at Jerusalem, and 
told him to leave the eity to save his life. 
And thus we see he has been all through his 
life on earth and after his death engaged in 
the promulgation of Spiritualism. He was a 
heretic to the church in his day, and a Sab
bath breaker of the law of Moses. The relig
ion which he taught by precept and example, 
was “going about doing good” to the souls 
and bodies of mankind. This is the religion 
of Spiritualism.

The religions of the past hare been for the 
glorification of the Gode. The religion of 
the future must be humanitarian. The church 
of the future must recognize what St. James 
says," as the body without the spirit ie dead,” 
so faith without works is dead also. The 
days of blind adherence to God dishonoring 
creeds, are well nigh numbered. The time 
is rapidly approaching when every theory, 
creed, or dogma, that will not stand the most 
rigid analysis of scientific demonstration, 
will have to go by the board. The age of 
faith is passing away—blind credulity can
not much longer control humanity. Demon
strative knowledge is the demand of this age. 
Law, eternal law, governs all things. Its 
violators must pay the penalty of the physical, 

i mental, moral or spiritual law in this world 
I or the next.
j These are the teachings of good spirits, 
and are the same as those inculcated by the 
founder of primitive Christianity. I do not 
attempt a defense of the numerous creeds of 
the over three hundred sects, claiming to be 
Christians; but I do assert, and the facts
prove it, that Jesus taught the fundamental 
principles of Spiritualism as I have been 
learning it for about thirty years. Mr. 
Wright says, “When Christianity admits 
that nature is governed by law, the head of 
God is cut off at once.” I know of no intel
ligent minister who questions that all things 
aro governed by law. They say publicly, 
God is law, governing all worlds by his om
nipotent power. One more quotation from 
this lecture and I am done:

“What is modern Spiritualism? It’s a 
science, and as such appeals to natnral facts. 
It does not pre-suppose the existence of God. 
Modern Spiritualism has nothing to do with 
that question as yet. That question is for 
the future.”

It seems tome that looks very much like 
atheism, though it, professes to come from 
the Spirit-world. I have never received such 
teaching from the other side, and yet I think 
it very probable that there are atheists over 
there as well as here. I have neither time 
nor inclination to enter into a discussion of 
that profound subject, but will close with a 
simple quotation from a good old book and 
from a writer, whom onr invisible friend re
fers to, thus:

“ When was there a judge of human nature 
as profound as David? When I, an old man,sat

uadernottce. If the earth te to be weighed, 
or the dietent orbs which constitute the solar 
system are to be measured, or if the exact 
distance of the sun from our little planet te 
to be ascertained, the right methods of work 
are known, and organized effort would be 
better than individual effort, as verifying the 
exactness, and facilitating the results. But, 
when psychological phenomena come under 
Investigation, the explorer is in a new field: 
he is beyond the realm of physics; and tele
scopes, spectroscopes, microscopes, afford him 
no aid. The balances and reagents of the 
chemist, the hammers and picks of the geo
logist, the sextants and compass of the en
gineer, are of no service in the field. It must 
be studied by individuals, in no captious, in
tolerant spirit, but with a desire to learn the 
facts, however they maybe brought under 
observation.

A party of gentlemen fresh from college 
laboratories and the lecture-rooms of uui- 
versities, who are permitted to rush into the 
parlors of courteous and cultivated citizens, 
laden with wires and magnets and ropes and 
chemical agents, for the avowed purpose of 
investigating some extraordinary phenome
non whieh appears, perhaps, th be connected 
with a timid, shrinking girl, a member of 
the family,—these gentlemen will go away 
greatly disappointed, and the family will be 
annoyed and incensed at possible insinua
tions that it is composed of a group of char
latans and cheats.

There exists greatly mistaken notions, 
among many men of scientific reputations, 
regarding the nature of wfiat is now classed 
as psychical phenomena, and the conditions 
under which these can be satisfactorily ob
served. »

Phenomena of the moat extraordinary na
ture occur daily in hundreds, nay thousands, 
of families of the highest respectability and 
social standing in this country; but these 
proceedings are beyond the knowledge or 
reach of any society for psychical research 
acting as a body under the usual conditions.

There have been too frequent instances of 
rudeness, not to say insult, committed, to 
lead heads of families or respectable individ
uals to open their doors to a company of 
“investigators.” however desirous they may 
be to learn the cause and nature of the occult 
proceedings.

The “bad odor” which unfortunately is 
connected with the class of phenomena under 
consideration is a serious bar to any investi
gations which may be attempted.

Like all new discoveries in the physical or 
psychical world, empirics, charlatans, and 
cheats have eagerly seized upon the strange 
manifestations, with the view to deceive 
honest people, obtain notoriety, or “turn a 
penny.” A knowledge of this leads intelli
gent and cultivated people who are brought 
into unwilling contact with the phenomena, 
to desire to hide them from the knowledge

on the banks of the Jordan, I felt the impinge
ment of David’s inspiration, as it were, in 
those grand old psalms. They were beauti
ful to me, to my soul darkened by atheism. 
I thought there was something grand in the 
poetry of the Jewish harp.”

David says: “ The heavens adore the glory 
of God and the firmament showeth his handy 
work.” I hope our friend will ultimately 
progress out of his “darkened atheism” to 
the light and liberty of knowing that there 
is an eternal, almighty, omniscient, omni- ____ . ___ __________________
present being called God, the upholder of J of others. It is only the few in whom they 
universal existences. I can confide who learn any thing ot oceur-

Memphis.Tenn. Samuel, Watson. | rences which, if fairly and attentively stu- 
^===r====r  ̂ died by men of scientific attainments, would

open their eyes to the reality of phenomena 
which they haw regarded as “impossible.”

A belief in the genuineness of these oc
currences among students in physical science 
will prove a thing of slow growth. It is only - 
through individual observation under acci
dental and unusual opportunities for study 
that a thoughtful, cultivated mind is led te 
yield to facts which cannot be thrust aside, 
or explained upon any laws now understood 
in the schools.--Popular Science Ncks, 
Boston.

WHAT OF IT 2

Same Coiiitacrifs upm tbe Work of the Betti' Society
Jbr PsyeMeal liesearch and a Compirisna of its posi
tion with th it of the Anisic in Sxletyt T-witer v'ltii
apt Bemarhs as ta Psychical-. Phrtimiena and the
Methods Pursv&l in their instigation.

What of psychical research? In the last 
issue of the Neivs some observations were
presented regarding the objects and results 
of the labors of the British Society for Psychi
cal Research. It is known to a considerable
number that a society avowedly with similar 
objects in view has been formed in this 
country, having its headquarters in Boston. 
The American Society for Psychical Research 
was organized in September, 1881, a year 
ago, and therefore has had nearly twelve 
months in which to prosecute its researches. 
The first report of the society has recently 
appeared, and has not afforded much satis
faction to the gentlemen of the society or any 
class of readers. It has been spoken of as 
“a melancholy and discouraging document.” 
This criticism may be too sweeping and un- 
just, yet it must be acknowledged that the 
thin pamphlet issued contains between its 
covers but little that is worthy of attention. 
No results have been reached, ami no re
searches made, except, perhaps, a few which 
are very vaguely and briefly presented, in 
imitation of those on “thought-transference” 
by the British society. The object of the 
society is tersely stated in the second section 
of the constitution; viz., “The object of the 
society shall be the systematic study of the 
laws of mental action.” This statement is 
certainly brief enough and cautious enough 
to satisfy the most timid and stilted among 
the two hundred or more members of the 
organization. It limits the work of the 
society to rather a narrow field. “The sys
tematic study of the laws of mental action” 
has been pursued by able.men during all the 
centuries since the dawn of learning. Strict
ly stated, it is no new field of research.

The obvious purpose of the society as orig
inally declared, was to investigate some 
occult widely known phenomena, which are 
claimed to be outside of or beyond “mental 
action” as understood by students in psychol
ogy. “Thought-transference” means, as 
understood by ordinary readers, the capabil
ity of one individual at a distance, without 
collusion, to understand what images or 
thoughts are impressed upon the mind 
of another. This comes within the 
scope of “mental action,” and to this some 
attention appears to have been given. But 
this field has been systematically “worked” 
by the British society for a period of three 
years; and to give it exclusive attention now, 
implies that the learned and sagacious gen
tlemen of the British society have adopted 
defective methods, or are incompetent to reach 
decisive results. We learn from correspon
dence with prominent and active members 
of the British society, that, in their view, 
“thought-transference,” or “telepathy,” is a 

<flolved problem:” it is a “settled fact.” This, 
although not officially declared in published 
reports, is obviously a conclusion to which 
the long and carefully conducted experi
ments point.

The American society appears to hold a 
position at an almost infinite distance from 
.the practical work which it started to per
form after Professor Barrett had inspired a 
few gentlemen in Boston and elsewhere with 
the importance of ite claims, and need of 
elucidation. The distance which separates 
Professor Pickering’s telescopes from the 
fixed stars Is not greater than the distance 
which separates prominent gentlemen of the 
society from the class of alleged phenomena 
whieh the society is expected to investigate. 
However distasteful may be the work to those 
who have prejudged matters, and put them
selves on record as rigid disbelievers in the 
possibility of certain alleged occult phenom
ena, they are now, as prominent officers of 
the society, under obligation to prosecute 
researches in a spirit of fair, candid inquiry.

There are grave difficulties, however, iu 
the way of any organized society instituting 
systematic researches in the direction now

THE HOME OIROLE.
la this column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which have been witnessed In the past or that may be 
observed from time to time In private households, or 
In the presence of non-professlonal mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort iu 
the way ot circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, expertmentsln thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active w-operatlon of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill it. Stored up In thou
sands of homes are valuable incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They win 
be answered by the editor or au invitation extended for 
others to reply.

PRAYER
Io the Editor ot tlie It?li2lo-PhnoscrWcai Journal-

As to the subject. “Answering Prayers” 
and “Faith Healing,” no doubt it will for a 

: long period to come remain in the minds of 
nearly all thinkers an unsettled problem, 
and then settled only according to the think
er’s, conception of the invisible forces of na
ture in connection with God’s omnipotence— 
whether the Great Positive Mind can beswerv- 
ed from its course to suit our follies, blund
ers or ignorance, is the question.

Let me state an instance of an answered 
invocation. About twenty-five years ago I 
formed one of a social company of gentle
men, and the subject of Spiritualism and its 
various phenomenal manifestations became 
the subject of discourse, and many were re
lated. A gentleman present Mr. Otis, said:

“I have never been at a stance, still I have 
always treated the subject seriously, inas
much as my mother died an earnest Spirit
ualist. Before her death, and feeling her end 
fast approaching, she called her children to 
her bed side and apprised them of the certain
ty of her departure. * But shed no tears for .; 
me,’ she remarked. ’Although henceforth 
I shall be invisible to your sight, I shall 
continue as your mother and watch 
over your welfare, and influence you by ad
monitory impressions when possible, and 
when seriously invoked, alleviate your phys
ical sufferings.’

“After her death, although we loved her 
dearly, we thought her interest in Spirit
ualism was one only of a devout old lady’s 
harmless whims, aud thus in a measure let 
it occupy little of our daily thoughts. But 
it so happened that in a round of conviviality 
in which all young and unguarded men are 
thrown, I awoke one morning with an ago
nizing head-ache. The household was arous
ed. All known remedies were applied and 
found ineffectual. I walked the chamber in 
astute bordering on distraction. My mind 
rambled, and I even thought of suicide! At 
last I clasped my temples with my clenched 
hands, and in, as it were, a fir of desperation, 
I thought of my mother and cried aloud, 
‘Oh! mother, mother, mother, help, help now 
or I must die a raving maniac!’ .

“Strange and wonderful as it may seem, 
suddenly the agony ceased, and I felt relief 
and like a new creature. Although as you 
are aware I make no pretensions to religion 
as popularly understood, still this striking 
incident has Induced me to ponder seriously 
on prayer or invocation, revived the respect 
for my good mother’s belief and the develop
ments of Spiritualism In general.”We have diverged somewhat from our ac

count of Siloria’s reception, but inasmuch as
the masses were assembled to pay their res
pects to one who had done so much to enlarge
the horizon of knowledge, we thought it fit-
ting to briefly sketch the character and bo-

This, Mr. Editor, ie the ouly instance of a
prayer being answered, that has come under
my observation, and whieh is strictly within
tbs philosophy of Spiritualism.

Brooklyn, E. D, N. Y. D. Bruce.
Our present design, as previously intim

ated, is simply to give you an outline of the
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Warnau and th ^wetoUL

BY HHSTBR M. POOLE.
' DM West 'Mh Street, New York.’!

YOUR MISSION.
If you can not see the ocean 

Sail among the swiftest fleet, 
Ibickmgon the highest billows, 

Laugbpgat the storms you meet, 
You can stand among tbe sailors 

Anchored yet within tho lay. 
You e<m lend a hand to In-lp them 

As they launch their boat away.
If you are too weak to journey 

Up the mountain steep and high, 
iou may stand within the valley 

While the multitudes go by: 
You cue chant in happy ass ore 

As they slowly pass along; - 
Though they may forgetthe saiga’ 

They will not forget the sengi.
If you can net in the harvest 

Hatter up the richest sheaves, 
alany a grata both ripe and golden 

Will the careless reapers h ave:
<lo and.glean among the Urias 

Growing rank against the wail. 
For it may he that their shadow 

Hides the heavier wheat of aS.
. IfyoueannotfartheciHiffiet 

Fmm yourself a soldier tine, 
If. where fire and work are ttdekec^ 

■ There’s bo work tor you iodo. 
When the battle-fieldissilent

You can go with careful tread. 
You can bear away the wounded, 

■ You can cover up the dead.
Ho not, then, stand idly waiting • 

For some greater work to da. 
Fortune isa lazy goddess, * 

She will never come to you.
Go and toil in any vineyard, 

Do not fear to do or dare, 
If you want a field of labor, 

You can find it everywhere.
. . —Ellen IL^Gates.

Having been asked by a correspondent 
about the influence of woman in literature.

Ing, there are women who see truth as truth. 
Whereas of those who see and pursue their 
idea of truth there are myriads. While of 
men who daily attain prominence and prefer
ment, how many there are who can only 
claim to have heard of her afar off.”

REFORM IN JOURNALISM.
Under this title Mrs. E. B. Harbert gave an 

essay to the last Woman’s Congress, contain
ing many excellent thoughts. Among other 
things, she quotes:

i “ Lamartine’s beautiful tribute to the wo- 
i men of Europe. At the elose of an eloquent 
I chapter he says: * From Pericles and Socrates 
i at A^pasia’s, from Michael Angelo and Raph
ael at Vittoria Colonna’s, from Ariosto and

j Tas-o at Elenore d’ Ws, from Petrarch at 
; Laura de Sade’s, from Bossuet and Racine at 
: tho Hotel RambouleCfrom Chateaubriand at;
I M'Klame Reeamier’s, everywhere it is from i 
I the fireside of a lettered, political, enihusias- 
' tie woman that an age is lighted up or an ; 
. eloquence breaks forth. Always a woman , 
j as the nnrseof genius at the cradle of litera-;
tore? ” |

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street, New York 
City.) The articles in this monthly are devot
ed to the care of infanta aud youug children, 
aud the publisherfl aim to present current 
news and information from every available 
source.

Thk Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. 1)., New York.) Interesting artieks will 
be found under the following heads: General 
Articles: Anew?™ to Questions; Topics of the 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. Lou
is, Mo.) Contents: John Bagnold Burgess; 
Prescience; Stonebrook; Glimpses of Laredo;1 
Only a Memory; Literary Topics, Etc. (

Notes and Queries. (Manchester, N. IL)! 
Answers to questions in all departments of I 
literature are to be found in this monthly. I

The Pansy. iD. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) ’ 
Pretty stories and illustrations are found in ; 
tills number.

HOOK REVIEWS

I have taken some pains to find just the per
centage of women writers in onr leading 
magazines. It is probably less on the staff 
of newspapers, though many are indirectly 
connected as correspondents, etc. That the 
influence is altogether wholesome we can not, 
doubt, after looking over the literature pre- j 
ceding this century. Even Shakespeare must j 
be expurgated, before fit for family reading. I 
It seen},1! that the proportion of contributors ; 
(feminine) to masculine is less than one to

“Her biographer says: ’ Women are not 
half grateful enough to Madame de Stael for 
the honor she conferred upon her sex by tak- 
ssssxss“ । TOKaTss i 

er once calculating what the consequences! ford, Ctatke & Co. Price, $L<ft
}^onld be. As time goes on and details sink > i^^ have read the “Little PiHus',” by 
nite insignificance, she will n-;e'as the grand jf1Si oiiphant, and which is, imieofi, a fircin-ittag 
central figure who withstood Bonaparte at narrative embracing^many spiritual ideas, will fiad 
the head of six thousand men, wish all Eu- the interest therein awakened.nc‘t in the least wm> :

eH6«l by turning to “The Record of a Miniate:lag I 
I Angel" by Mre. Clark. Though. Mir, ULuk in:i<> I

i 1 daces more characters into her et-arming narrate o I
; Uur criticism is that to uay crime, dis- tpauMre. Oliphant dees into hcis. the part of each I 
■ ease and immorality receive more prompt | & weflimshdned, and the toten < tn the work d« cs: 
I recognition than pmlattthfbpv, health and j not flag, after reading Wie introductory chapter.
I integrity. We insist that the head-lines shall. Throughout the Whole-book there is a rein cf grand J 
het always be devoted to crime, slander, sptfitual truths thatcimnpt fmitoiuiv^ 
; wretchedness, woe, ruin, floods, famine, fires, SS^^ to atk':‘J- '* l“e I
I earthquakes, railroad horrors, priZe.fight3, | OT.^ j

boiler explosions, suicides, murders, jealous 
husbands and' kerosene, but occasionally some

‘ allusion to the pleasanter phases of life be 
allowed. If the time has not yet arrived when 
the details of crime can be relegated to an 
“ official record,” as it seems they should be, 
let us at least maintain a roll of honor.where-

[Alt books trotted under this head, arc feu sste st or I 
j eanbeoirteret ite«foii,tiie(.l:tetetfc.:-HE:^^

SOPHICAL JaUMttJ

rone at Ns back.’ ”
A JUST CRITICISM.

Rheumatism
Wo doubt ii tlu.ro is, or can be. a specific 

r. Ha ily for th uimf.^M; bra thi n- inds wlw 
k.iv--' suiter -I l; ; r ,::ro h w foron aciiiy I rn- 
w.tod by Hm. L. SU'.;; :a‘'.i:i. If y^ulme 
Ltilidioi?.;’lr-li ’’.trythis ;:n .:,. n.-dy.

‘■I vis ;iE.:‘4 v.i.-h itew.:.U rn twenty 
yr -,i'. 1'n ; i-n-j I f- rort. ::;> i«?litf. out
grow v.andnf oivi^ii' was rjrrst heifo 
lro.< H lurs srtr ';;p:.ri'h «:i ro.i i ;!<re good 
th. ti al! ike otter Ls.rtlrtne I ever Lte," 
II. T. D.iixvm. Shirley I Urtte, ?-Lr
“IL’.'liteumatissntteFi' y.’<;;,i:’.il j"tr.o 

jetef tl!? It.iek Hceir.; HifsicSj. IS hi> 
done great thin/s for roe. I rro- iron' r.i? it to 
cfii'-ro.'[ Li.w:s Kuihusk. IzKtero, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is ehajarferized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the coiiibhititloii of 
M-:-/iici .".-..nits; td, th ^i:’'): y.'Uci'.; til,ii:0 
tro?i7i of fW’rt i'; jt‘ Kro;t ro.-.rtiZroil 
(pi.itii'j. The rc."it 1- :■ ro-rtlfosj of E’.i/.Hi 
stir:;?;:!), ef"?;i:;T ero :. J i'.L-:t.> rrok. ^n, 
^rltt" ro-':cuir t.X'i'sii; 'rievite''.

i:Hiw.?:: for.'a’froi:?i t-a ■ ir: ir.-; w t'-a, 
purifies my id<w4, tten t-sssmv appetite, and 
reer.w te m:\ro i.. • - ■„ j. i!, fororroro 
I?.-; i. tor cf ikas. I. 'vj;, 1’1,1
_ BH:;rt's S'i-;::ri:i' fi. !■'.-. a!' .-ftero, aud 
pydrt'terito’.ro.rtrti:: .-siM.” :. ifoarj-Lrifo 
l:.).ii::u S.wt. New I- ri; City.

/Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ?1; six for §3, Mada 
crtylyG I. HUDD i; <’Q„Ltr,w*i:, jfcj,

100 Ooses One Dollar,

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

For Beauty of PnIi>ih7iSvinglSbor7ci«<S- 
llnexH, Durability anil ( >re»pire«g,Unequalled. 
MORSE liKOS., Proprietor*, Canton. Mate.

Tiie Tropic's Health Journal,
OF CHICAGO.

a i-i-j.:f:iv tu rage,I iu- Ml j iukguz:ue, oerotnt to Health 
Ibgivbf-, and I’liubtive Mrihi'lne ard vUiaUvu'pertatiia t» 
t. r rre.-,t'iv;<!hoi i.f Health ard tl e 1’revei.Unh of Diseasr, 
'Ini- ,ii.b r iai.al of the k’.i.di ubibbed in tin* West, send 10 
i ■ -its f-r sMiiq le t i-i-j and outfit J.sclp. find it a pleasan t 
ati-l W flt-p.H Uiipi -Jiht't't MI1O* I'KiVIE'S HKAL'iH 
JOI liXAI, < fl., CE’.eag'i, I t. a uioutliM oik trial, 3Oc.|j

M THE BEST 
USIC BOXES

ARK MADE AND INIPOBTED 81

H. CAUTSCHI & SONS
1030 Vlie-tnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.
iwii: < <;: vi ii -

W®IOI I'M

on brave deeds and unselfish service shall

MANUAl/OF CO-OPERATION. liylk^ J-ucb {
Holyoake. New York: John B AMee. Price. cloth |
80 cents. Paper cover 10 cents. ?

In this volume Mr. George JaesS nolyoake, Rev. i 
R. Heber Newton, D.D., and the Amc> Igie ScrioF."- 
ie Society have co-operated to produce an indspoBs-1 
able manual for all who are interested, piaciieMiy«r 
theoretically, in solving the great! st of aE -or?.; and j 
economic problems—rhe true n lathiis between h- | 
tor and capital, the bettering of Has CHiditfon of the | 
industrious aud d(--?oiving. |

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
c KiUifEa tin antidote- for nil malarial uis-
orders whieh, ro fsr ;b known, if wJ 
otter remedy. It - contains no Quinine 
any mineral nor deleterious snl-siaare

Eli

ever, and eotis< quatlj produces no injurionn
<4eet upon the eniietitutiua, Lut leaver tl.e
system as health; ietae the att.

1 '.'.;■:< rod I ■? e.::? :i:e:: -i.-iJiuSik”: i'lC^rii1 n/fji.'- 
lyTM rci-..:,l’:i’!a:;!i >:t.. ; u: :.iy :•:. tr.'ic::, I(j«£Jn 
■■ I!:.!-j. .;ji::i.i' :;?iii Cq-i-Is attcu:ii::C
:i.;: ::■;:.[; t ? .>. I <. :.:::■':;/■ )

:'jU'.,i t=< f.r.l ul'rtta 
of -v,iffsSi;fe!fir, Tho

u.-.Ii'-? e f ■'.■lai- ro-‘ : •|■•l'r^’!:, - :'.<-:.gtte;:id:!:r CforotUe 
i r; ,’t.. ™:.i! ■ c r. :;< tiiro H—..’.'.ntr ro::'<’J, a: -I I fiUkl i..‘s?q 
S. i.; i.i:>-;: a :.-”-te X'..-.- a.y !.";K: i; ;,.-'ia, ro.:l iron ex: 
::.:; t- ;:.:.-; lu fo-.- ;-';i,)-.’ i.f t->- 1. rort 'ili.ro t it w.tteJt, elite a’.- 
;y. uu;-'"i'r:. ■•li'idu.-.-albri.ia:,;,

-TAKES MASS Na Fi Ivy te
■ F’wraleby aHTlragRlsts. ’

*:■ .v..' ■' ro. j;.’ :1 ■■.’•■’h D; • i.. ? rnaiic! fro--’.
n. Y.,r;w,:?:»». iuesaii r^iMVca, 

braver 3, Atitul^ G&

receive recognition, and sometimes in lieu of 
the desecration of the morning air by the 
raspiug.discordant voices of defrauded child
hood shouting, ’All about the execution,’ 
‘ Tbe double murder,’ etc.; occasionally the 
key-note of the dav shall be struck by a chee
ry chorus exclaiming, ‘ All about the hero-1 THE NAZARINE and other RHYMES for the |

VfJ! WARRANT ,GE^ AGES CUBS
croiy eas-' :.f fo a‘? :::rt

mittent or Chill D-: iteite I-

New Books Received

four, in our leading magazines. T. W. Hig
ginson says on this subject, concerning the 
best writers: i

“ These have as secure a hold upon the 
magazines as if they were men; it is only 
that there are uot so many of them. The rea
son for this is to be found mainly in the 
causes already named; a less constant pecu
niary piessure, the preoccupation of home 
life, and the fact that until recently the ed
ucational advantages of women have been 
less. Even now the more highly educated 
women are steadily drafted into rise work of
teaching their backward sisters. And when 
we construe education itself in a wider sense, 
it is evident that many men npon the above 
list have been just as essentially trained in 
literature at the printer’s desk, or in the edi-

mi of the brave engineer,’ * Generous dona- i Thoughtful and Hvpcfui. By. T. hurt, 
tion to the kindergarten,’ or6 Flower mission ' CB^ -’• *’: r™^’ aim Dany in:; he:, 
fund,’ etc., etc. " I LIFE ETERNAL. By Alexandr WiKer.

“ Do we as women realize what a burden I r^r^rrrrrtr^:
of sorrow our children must bear who read . 
the daily papers, containing as they do a rec-1 
ord of the world’s crime and suffering, with I 
such slight recognition of integrity and hap
piness? , j

“ Journalistic reform should obtain to the । 
extent that the requisites of a member of the : 
reportorial staff should be accuracy, sutH-j 
eient absence of imagination, and sufficient j 
courage to refrain from descriptions of eir-1 
cumstances that never had. might, could, ' 
would or should happen; good eyes, good ears . 
and will toward man and woman.”

WHAT WILL COME. I
The brave journal, like the Relig io-Philo-: 

sophical Journal, will lead public opinion,.

lAviug* Shakespeares.

There is a tradition tbat John ShaknsjTdro', the
father c>f the immortal William, had a bretter who 
was a respectable yeoman, and rewi in (iieii^tei-1 
shire. A gentleman of literary emiiiMi. e once as-' 
serted that he could select the dcseeiidauN of Jdm , 
Shakespeare, the Gloucestershire yeoman, by the re- 
semblauce of the contour of their hea ls or facial 
outline to that of the hurt of William Sliafajwru

plnhit c(.o viJ bv mp.hrL'i, mhnre,
after due trial, uenb rs arc nutin rrced0 by war 
a:\'-r^ih?!? dab y-:.i ^/.iriwitbo 
money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Mi Ly all DrucgEts.
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Do You Snore?KNICKERBOCKER 
Shoulder 
BRACE 
And Suspender 

Combined.

KxpauUs the IW anil promotes Free Respiration. |
Prevent# i 'MMrfu !*c»m!i.i( Koim-i M-'.’.i!-?' . J.
A iwlmSkirt Snj-ih.rter S.r Miw 
1’iijMclMiirererfwtei? rrt«w-t. i fter.i. 
No LunMH-^rtmpir-w.likexiivthert,, 
Kmlij Sul]listed Md worn with i ”>iif"tt. >
A i sires fur Men, w-.iwn Hujs and <;irh.
Thei'tieapeet AM ■ ml J Reliable '.•.ouPI. Imi e

S'.'ilLr Dninalw and General St<>r>'-,«>- ‘•-•i? p—n;«.! ..ti 
ro-eipt <>t Rl per pair, plain, nr Hl.BO per lad.riik ■ 
faced. Send cbeet measure fi:llr>ij ai»iin<l tiie bsif. Ad 
dress Hie iuTr»,

KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO.,

iL^nth Hnnt'?
ii:« Iriin tir4 

> <i« r.lti't

nuiinr < ity 
Bi 11’1.11 ’il St.. < hi.

N. A. JOHNSON, TrouT,

••so long an tho waters of that mighty river thunder down 
to the awtiitm-o i i beh-w. mi Hi-g as the rush and roar, the 
surge ami fua!:i, ai.il prriiMtl# rrray of nature's cataractlc 

. iwMi'iu'i' nti-ain 0> <!> light ami awe tbe human soul, 
j tli'iii-aiiiis and t< ih.,1 thi.iraialsof beauty-loveis and gran-

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE?
Htinft t'» Art MiMy nvl the nf.n^ cf PniMr 

in2U for copying. iUiiim Lb Mcfonnirk Bin M Illi AUljMte

in the church of Stratford-ou-Avon. His power or i 
ability to do so was disputed, and he vidmitwed to 
put it to a practical test. This hap]iriif*i more than ■ 
fifty years ago. The gentleman heard rbat there wei e I 
several leys by the name of SbakiHe or Shake- J 
spear who went to the public school of the neigh-1 
t-orbocJ. The two gentlemen vWad the school- 1 
master. The interview occurred outside the i^reh, i 
“Ihave heard,"said the literary gentleman,“>ou I 
havesr-rera! lx>jsattendingyonr A-ln^l of the nam.- । 
of Shakt*|»w(<'” “I have,sir." "They ate chi,- ; 
ilreit of parents who reside iu the nmghtoih'r*r.’’ | 
“They are, sir?’ the nWwaiter replied afliima’ivi- ।

“ They are of various ages and belong to differ-

torial chair, or by studious years in foreign Ilife, as if they had passed through one of our i " 1 “ and as-f
very inadequately equipped colleges. All this *L the tnrth howS will -
kinfl of enllatml training is varv much Iwa tlie.™“ noweier unpahRaoie. it Will . 

not pander to error or fraud; it will expose | 
hypocrisy and villainy although powerful. 
Of course it will meet with opprobrium and j. , 
falsehood. And in the struggle for a higher fn{ famiiiesor parents of the same nviu«?'’ “ They 
standard of living, for purity, integrity, loy-1 (j0) Hjr>.'» » ^» ^y tiie gentleman, “ these chil- 
alty to truth and honor, woman must do hi r area have the traditional reputation of being the de
part in journalism. It is eminently her work. Mendants of Shakespeare, the great dramatist- col- 
The womanly soul must lead on to a purer lateral descendants, or they are supposed tote de- 
and better literary influence. seen tied from the w.eie of the great dramatist, who
_____________ ______ _____________ ____ lived somewhere m this immediate neighborhood. I

kind of collateral training is very much less 
common among women. And, in conclusion, 
though the proportion of women writers is 
perhaps smaller than one would expect in 
our magazines, it wonld have been far small
er twenty-five years ago, and the prospect is 
that the next quarter of a century will see a 
much greater advance. The North American 
litaiew had reached its twenty-seventh vol
ume when the first woman, Mrs. Griffiths, was 
admitted therein as a prose writer on the

and better literary influence.

KASTOX, mMA

safe subject of bees.’ 
He continues:
“Our own beloved Whittier thus recognizes 

the work of two Western girls in literature, 
philanthropy and journalism—Alice and
Plicebe Cary:

“ Who from the farmiield singing came, 
The song whose echo now is fame, 
And to the great false city took 
The honest hearts of Cloveniook, 
And made their home beside the sea

* The trysting-place of liberty.”
“ Her eminent eulogist said of Madame 

Swotchine: ’She belonged to tbe great minds 
of her age. At a time of intellectual depend
ence, when parties bore every thing in their 
train, she made no allegiance and submitted 
to no attraction; she isolated every question 
from the noise which surrounded her and 
placed it in the silence of eternity.’

“ Who does not recognize the need of an 
army of women who with but their pens and 
their eloquence (born of earnestness) shall, 
like Lydia Maria Child of America, Madame 
de Stael of France, and Harriet Martineau of 
England, nobly espouse the sacred cause of 
human rights, and enlist for life under the 
glorious banner of the golden rule?

“ Was it not our own Emerson who wrdte, 
‘ It required a generation of cultured, bril
liant women to render the salon of Madame 
Swetchine or of Marlame de Stael possible;’ 
and we should not ignore the fact that we 
must arrive at an almost ideal civilization 
before we secure the ideal journal. There 
must be great deeds to chronicle * the royal 
deeds that make great destinies for muiti- 
tudes.”*

Elsewhere Mr. Higginson says:
"What is the explanation? It lies, to my 

thinking, in two or three very obvious facts 
which affect the contribution of women to all 
higher arts. One is the circumstance that wo
men are less dr iven than men by the immedi
ate stimulus of pecuniary necessity. Another 
is that marriage and parentage, which only 
drive men to renewed labors for external 
support, withdraw many women from such 
labors during the prime of their lives. Still 
another is that the small facilities for higher 
education among women have greatly ham
pered them in past years, and even to the 
present day. although these obstacles are 
now rapidly being removed.

“ The amount of really first class journal
istic work that is done In this city by wo
men,” writes a reader of The Graphic, “wonld 
be marvellous tothe uninitiated. Not least 
among the first, best gifts to a professional 
man is an intellectually clever wife, tractile 
and helpful, capable of reviewing a book or 
producing a leader on occasion,while he drives 
his interests apace or steers totterlngly be
tween the monosyllabic Scylla and Charyb
dis of ’ayes’ and "noes* of clamoring con
stituents or wrangling interests, and if, As- 
modeus-Hke, we could unroof the metropolis, 
we should nightly see pens driven for pay by 
feminine and jewelled fingers. Outside this 
army of generous * helpers* there is a goodly 
’mob’ of women ‘who write with ease,’ whose 
trenchant pens probe fraud by that inductive 
reasoning for which the meditative organisa- 
tiooof a thinking woman's mind tapeaillarly 
fitted. Lwsiy, to the contrary notwithstand-

; have a theory, or an hypothetical Idea, or fancy, that 
Magazines for October, not before Men- by observing or comparing the shade of the head 

.] I and tbe face, I can select every tey in your school
num u. {numerous as it is) who tears the name of Shake*

‘ speare.” “ Perhaps,” said tiie schoolmaster, “ you
have seen them tefore.” “No,” replied tho gentle-TheEnglish Illustrated Magazine. (Mac

millan & Co., New York.) The frontispiece 
of this issue is from a drawing by J. II. Wells, 
and is followed by a poem, The Interpreter, 
by Algernon Charles Swinburne. London 
Commons, illustrated, by Robert Hunter, is 
good, also Decayed Seaports. The two con
tinued articles are: The Incomplete Angler 
and Aunt Rachel. Singing and Loving is a 
suggestive poem. The Adventures on the 
Equator is chiefly made up of extracts from 
the unpublished Diaries and Letters of the 
late Frank Hatton, who at the age of twenty- 
two had made a name in Europe for his sci
entific abilities, and who fearlessly explored 
the unknown regions of Borneo.

The Century Magazine. (The Century Co., 
New York.) The space generally given to the 
War Series in this number is devoted to arti-
cles on General Grant, by intimate friends 
and comrades. Riverside Park is the subject 
of an illustrated paper. Lieut. Sehwatka 
concludes his articles on his explorations in 
Alaska. The Haunts of American Artists, and 
Tuscan Cities, are interesting and profusely 
illustrated. A Study in Independent Jour
nalism describes the career of the late Sam
uel Bowles, and his portrait adorns tho fron
tispiece. Other articles are: The Canada Pa
cific Railway; Zweibak and Bostonians. Sev
eral poems with Topics of the month and 
Bric-a-Brac add variety.

The Phrenological Magazine. (Fowler 
& Wells Co., New York.) Contents: Michel Eu
gene Chevreul; Baby-Faces; Johnson and 
Boswell on Liberty; Samuel Irenaeus Prime, 
D. D.; Liberty overmuch; The Scenery of the 
Canyons; Signs of Health and Debility; Notes, 
Items, Etc.

The Sidereal Messenger. (W. W. Payne, 
Northfield. Minn.) Contents: The Comet of 
1866 and the Meteors of November 14; Longi
tude by Moon Culminations; Photographing 
the Solar Corona by a new Method; Observa
tions on the Aurora Borealis; Editorial Notes, 
Etc.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: John Bellamy’s Bible; Religion and 
Morality; Hans Nilsen Hauge, the Lay Preach
er; Rev. Oliver Stearns. D. D.; Shakspere’s 
Ethics; The great steps in Worship; Editor’s 
Note Book and Book Reviews.

Dio Lewis’ Nuggets. (The Dio Lewis Pub
lishing Co., New York.) Short articles on va
rious subjects pertaining to health and long 
life, fill the pages of the October number of 
this monthly.

The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag- 
nalls. New York.) The October number is one 
of unusual interest. The various depart
ments furnish good reading in great variety.

The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden 
New York.) Articles from eome of the best 
monthlies, mostly foreign, are found in this 
issue.

Tse Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) This monthly contains the latest 
Paris fashions and the most elegant designs 
in Fancy work of all kinds.

man. “ lama perfect stranger to the neighborhood, 
and have never seen you or your school Mire to
day. Well,” continued the gentleman. “ this is what 
I want you to do—to permit me to walk into your 
school, from form to form, to look steadfastly at ev
ery boy, and for you to send up to your desk every 
boy whom I may touch on the head, and as soon as £ 
have completed my facial andcianial scrutiny, to In
form me bow many Shakespeares I have found from 
your promiscuous assemblage of boys.” The school
master assenting to this, the gentleman in the most 
contemplative and studious manner walked from 
bench to tench. The boys were in a state of anxious
suspense; some imagined tiie gentleman was trying 
to mesmerize them, and some of them thought they 

5 had been committing some terrible offence,and were
being sent up for punishment. As soon as the gen
tleman had completed his examination he walked up 
to the desk, accompanied by the schoolmaster and 
his incredulous friend. “Now,” said the gentleman 
to the pedagogue, “please to tell me how many 
Shakespeares I have found.” “ Well," responded the 
schoolmaster with a smile, “ all the boys you have
selected are Shakespeares, and they comprise the 
whole of the boys of tbat patronymic attending my 
school.” The gentleman could not disguise bis de
light, but his incredulous companion was a little 
chagrined. “ Allow me'” said the gentleman,11 to 
ask you one more question.” "Certainly, sir.” “Are 
they all of one family?” “ No. sir. Some are broth
ers, and some are cousins.” The gentleman relieved 
the anxiety of tbe boys by a profusion of compli
ments and by sixpence a head. It- is said that Wil- 
I iam Howitt was the person who visited the school.
•"Whitehall ReBtew.

The Union Pharmaceut&pie says that an eminent 
chemist prepared with great care a mixture of 
manganese, permanganate of potash, and oxalic acid, 
only to find that the mixture exploded a few minutes 
afterward In the patient’s pocket. It also gives an 
instance ot a tooth powder composed ot cacheu and 
chlorate of potash exploding in the mouth of a per
son engaged in brushing his teeth.
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HOME-BOOK OF HEALTH
By JOHN C. GUNN, M. D„

Author of ''Gunn’s Domestic MedteiEc,”
ASSISTED BY

JOHNSON IL JORDAN, M.D.,
And several scientific writers of the highest emineuee.

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later Remedies and Helpful Suggestions for 

Emer, encles anil Health,

Every Family Should Have It.
It is an Approved Medical Guide tor tho family—a Doctor 

in the House—ready to be consulted at any moment when 
sudden sickneea Md unforeseen accidents render Immediate 
relief the one thing sought tor above all else.

It Is written in the plain language of tbe people. Any read 
er ot common intelligence can understand it.

It contain# the result of the lifetime study, practice ami 
labor of one of tbe most noted medical writer# of the country. 
It can hardly be that any one could write such a book better 
than he, and m ha# been seen, iff# labors have been largely 
supplemented by tbe best writer#.

Tbe chapter giving the latest Scientific
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pbyaidMSfor tbe treatment of that terrible disease, Hte 
prescription Is given so tbat it cm be prepared by any drug 
gist.
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SPECIAL NOTICES,
She HxLwic--i’mLosuPHic.^^ journal desires it to ba askance at our work, only for this, wo should 

distinctly underatood that it can accept no responsibH- long since have felt OUT duty done.
Ity as to tfe ®'rfe expressed by Contributors and ? * - ■ -   „ ,
fJowadeais, Free and open discussion within car- | ‘
tain Limits fa tovMari in these circumstances writers i Lev. Lyman Abbott at Cornell I niveLsity 
are alone responsible for tte articles to whieh their j —Tlie Prayer of Positivism 
names are attached. I ■

Exchanges and iiMHvHinis In quoting fem tlie Re- 
MWO’JKE.osowa Jocjisal, are requested to dis
tinguish between efltafii articles ana tho eoinmunlea - 
tions of cerrescondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. Tte name anti address of the writer are re-
qnlred as a guaranty of good faith,' Rejected manu-verists cannot 6a iwcswvwi, neither win they be re-1 to ®® evangelical doctor of divinity able 
cstBea,uifi-.-:scE£^ • preachershave been heard there. A special
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journal Cmiter fe? s^effi attention, the | ^^ glveg areport of the services, Sunday, 

Sept. 27th, as follows:gsnder will please- draw a line around the article to 
wMeh he desires to call noth®.

“The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, of New York, Editor 
of The Christian, fatten, delivered the opening ht- 

I mon of the fall term to-day before the faculty and 
> students of Cornell University. Sage Chapel was el- 
s aborately decorated with begonias and other flowers 
I from tlie University conservatory. The weather was

CHICAGO, ttl,, Saturday, Oetote 17,1885.
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this must te
division aad hope, for harmony, fail to com-'

blinding fascination for some. Beason

ci—..ii'Tesir'lfn^n ne o j:=v-?v nre ‘i noroloxin-'^ - delightful aud the attendance at the sera ices .urge, ^ii.-.u— u.) j tj..j ana ^rpicxiu., . EK^re5plent White presWrat Adama and a number 
conundrum to m-spmtaalist- observers.; ©f visitors were among the audience, Dr. Abbott 
There fe only one plank on which they can morning sermon was from the text, John vi. 6s: “To 

" * urlinmoha wd<ya9” .-‘‘Tn flffp" fill (I fllft M Dlk-whom sisall we go?” “iu this age?’ said the speak- j -^ u^> another spree was reporter, and his
agree? to ntaad as a unit, to wk: The Conti- e!«When.we are Mired to surrender Christianity be- j conduct was such as could not admit of shieldrj * <jj nHUll WU MAC ABAUU W uuncuwa viuuMuyikj »zV

nuitv of life and tte abilitv of spirits to re- cause it is inconsistent with modern thought, we may 
te^^K. fcm»wt fee IMte S^’KKHSfc^
of this ground a;x« reached the solid front is teller of the unbelievers? The foundation of mod* 

ip*o '^^eirepr'in!^ Indies varvino'in em skepticism is that we kuow only what the senses
size, elisraster, tempjrament- and intolli- ticism’searches the universe and brings back’asfis 
genes. That spirit phenomena are of daily report either that there is probably an intelligent , mind not perfect in wisdom, power and love—tuat is
oeeurreaito tney ah agres, bur w.ien it cornea j Defa:n—or that we can know nothing about any 
to evideneoia specific ea?es, radical differen-’ great first cause—that , is agnosticism. Then it 

thrive s In the nature of tilings gj^g SSiKSifiSiS 
. .1S3, and those wte deplore such ing are only iWMlacte of the brain. But if there is 

no soul, there is no immortal future, for there fa 
.. , nothing’ to live after the body dies: no great laws of

preifaaa iiiuRan untare. Tho ntarvelioua has right and wrong, for the tody fa only a machine, and

must ineaRtiR-mily abdicate when it res
trict or represses their eraving for sensuous 
satefaetira. .

The phonomenon called, for convenience, 
materialization, has been most prolific in 
engendering bad Wood, demoralizing the 
weak and superstitions, and misleading 
uncritical and untrained observers. Those 
who have become enamoured of this phase of 
Spiritualism and followed it persistently 
have, almost without exception, gradually 
deteriorated in all the qualities which make 
men useful in this world or fitted to enter 
the next.

The editor of the Journal is charged with 
being a disbeliever in so-called materializa
tion. Nothing can be falser than this charge. 
We entertain no a priori objections or preju
dices in the matter. Indeed, we thoroughly 
believe that apparitions resembling in ap- 

, pearaiiee persons once residents of earth may 
be witnessed at times, either with or without 
the agency of a medium or psychic. We have 
seen such materialized forms under circum
stances admiting of no objection on scientific 
grounds. We are fortified in this knowledge 
.by the carefully conducted experiment^ 
competent investigators both in this'codntry 
and Europe. Neither do we purpose to fix 
the limit, beyond whieh this manifestation 
of spirit power cannot be further perfected. 
But the real gravamen of our sinning is that 
We decline swift credence to reports of this 
phenomenon whieh abound as freely as grass
hoppers in Kansas or musquitoes in Jersey.

Again, another unpardonable sin on our 
part is that we steadily decline to aid or abet 
mediums in obtaining the confidence and 
patronage of the public until they have de
monstrated their claims to mediumship. 
And we never hesitate to publicly expose a 
medium or pseudo-medium when caught in 
deception. Nor do we seek to screen, the 
offender by any of the various subterfuges 
resorted to by those who for one reason or 
another believe it good policy to throw sand 
in the eyes of the public. We do not think 
Spiritualism is to be buttressed with sand.

We believe that the physical phenomena 
of Spiritualism must be judged by the phys
ical senses; that they must occur in such a 
manner as to permit the uutramelled exer
cise of two or more of those senses, and with 
conditions rendering any other than the 
psychical hypothesis impossible; and under 
such circumstances that the moral character 
of the medium or psychic cuts no figure. We 
repeat and emphasize the language of Prof. 
Crookes when treating of this subject:

“We must net mix up the exact and the inexact. Th# 
Supremacy ot accuracy must be Absolute.”

Crookes is constantly quoted, and with 
force, by those affirming the reality of the 
phenomena; but the Journal’s opponents 
fail to quote him in those passages where bis 
assertions invalidate their own loose, happy- 
go-lucky manner of observation. “No obser
vations,” continues Crookes, "are of much 
use to tbe student of science (or to any one

else, he might have added—-Ed.] unless they 
are truthful (accurate) and made under test 
conditions.”

In this last statement of the distinguished 
scientist rests our reason for declining space 
in the Journal to most reports of material
izing stances. This altitude has caused us 
to be misunderstood by many well-meaning 
Spiritualists, and heartily hated by uncon
scionable charlatans of both sexes.

We have published from time to time well 
authenticated exposures and defended honest 
exposers, and thereby driven tricksters into 
desperate rage. To one who has the interest 
of the truth so fully at heart that it sways his 
every act, the antagonism of tricky mediums 
and pseudo-mediums is a source of increased 
self-respect. But the coolness, the suspicion, 
the misunderstanding, and in many cases 
the blind, unreasoning opposition of really 
well-meaning people, is a constant source 
of discouragement and sorrow. Only that 
we are sustained by a host of loyal friends, 
visible and invisible, and can see that in good 
time, gaining headway little by little, we 

■ shall reach the desired goal of eternal Truth, 
and that with us will be many who now look

At the Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y., 
clergymen of different denominations are in
vited to preach, provision being made for 
that purpose by a fund donated by a wealthy 
gentleman, From Unitarian Robert Collyer

I propose ta answer tliat Question and describe 1 the

tell us. Starting from this foundation modem step'

machines cannot do light aud wrong: no forgiveness 
ot sniH for there is no God to forgive them. In short,
no worship, reverence, love or religion.

Tte sicker illustrated tb«* pointe by quotations 
from John Stuart Mill, Herbert Spencer, Frederick 
Harrison. David Hume, Professor Huxley aud George 
Eliot He closed by giving as a sort of embodiment of 
modern skepticism the following prayer of positiv
ism: ‘ Our brethern, which art on the earth, hallowed 
be cur name; our kingdom come: our will te done 
on earth, for there is no heaven. We will get us this 
day our daily bread. We will forgive no trespasser", 
for there is no forgiveness. We will fear uo tempta
tion, for we can deliver ourselves from evil, and ours 
is the. kingdom and ours fa the power aud there is 
no glory and no forever; amen.’ The congregation 
then repeated the Lord’s prayer and was dismissed.’

Christianity, in Dr» Abbott’s miud, is doubt
less Christ as the superhuman and super
natural savior, the Bible as the inspired book, 
and the theological “scheme of salvation” 
somewhat toned down yet not denied. He 
gives the form of skepticism which he de
scribes as the only substitute for this Chris
tianity, the only “ modern thought ” whieh 
can fill the place of the old theology. Can he 
be ignorant of the broader scope and varied 
aspects of thought in our day? How can a 
cl^eyman and editor of large experience ig- 
jwre all save one phase of the opinions held 
jiy many of our best thinkers and best men 
' and women? Has he never heard of Theodore 
Parker? Dean Stanley said that Parker had 
exerted more influence in religious thought 
in this country than any other man. He did 
not accept Dr. Abbott’s Christianity, held the 
Bible as a human book, Jesus as an elder 
brother, reason and conscience as above all 
outward authority, and yet had no unity with 
agnosticism or materialism,but affirmed great 
spiritual truths and went back to a spiritual 
genesis of things. Has knowledge of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, the Spiritual philosopher of 
Concord, whose books are in the libraries of 
great thinkers the world over, never reach- 

zed Dr. Abbott? Transcending the theology 
which the New York clergyman upholds as 
Christian, all of Emerson’s intuitive convic
tions, all of his rich utterances, were opposed 
to the dim uncertainties of agnosticism, and 
he saw nature,as a wondrous manifestation 
of spiritual power aud presence and man as 
an immortal spirit served while on earth by 
a visible bodily organization. Other great 
names, representative of modern thought, yet 
not in unity with agnosticism, might be 
brought up, and the hosts who follow in their 
lead in every land might be set in array-all 
ignored in this discourse!
/ Last, yet not least, has Dr. Abbott never 
heard of Spiritualism, with its millions of 
believers and its eminent advocates in every 
land? It is full time that men like Mm be
gin to see that nothing else can so stay the 
chill tides of materialism and so drive away 
the fogs of agnosticism as the facts of spirit- 
presence and of man’s interior faculties, and 
the spiritual philosophy and natural religion 
to which they open the way. Standing before 
an audience of intelligent young men and 
women and surrounded by ripe scholars of 
mature years he seeks to hold them within 
his Christian enclosure by telling them that 
all beyond is agnosticism and positivism. It 
is true Deism is spoken of as a possible alter-

native, but not as a matter of great moment. 
The main point of the effort is, “ Dear friends, 
be Christians ot the accepted type or you will 
be materialistic agnostics.” No recognition 
of the power and growth of the great spiritu
al movement, with its sublimely beautiful 
facts awakening thought in every land, and 
banishing materialism! Professing to tell 
what modern’ thought is, yet leaving out of 
sight and mind this powerful and growing 
element! Of one thing we may be sure. If
this clergyman is blind himself he is not a
“leader of the blind,” for scores of his hearers ! No one could tell whether or not the enemy 
see and kuow more of Spiritualism than he | did it.
seems to, and are not always silent as to J After the sexton had been fished up the 
what they do know. So the truth gains and : tank could not be filled with water. There 
grows.’ ’ was a light beneath the baptistery. Some

; one peered under and saw two persons, one
Moral Defections Among Church Members, j ™ *«? Hands and knees holding a lamp, and 

s the other on his back working an augur,
During the last year wo have scanned the 

daily papers of this city carefully, and have 
not noticed a single statement therein that 
in any manner impugned the character of 
any prominent Spiritualist lecturer; nor has 
anything been published to indicate that 
Spiritualists, as a class, are not the most 
moral and orderly people in the world. We 
regret to say, however, that scarcely a week 
passes that our daily papers do not chronicle 
the licentious or immoral acts of some min
ister or leading church member.

The Chicago TrilwHe of October 2nd, gives
an account of the erratic conduct of a “young s m , » > «
man. tataMm... Wonted, urrm,..;™ * ll" “M“?
ities”—the Rev. Samuel Magee, of Chester,
III. It appears from the account given that I 
he had formerly been a minister in the “ Old
Light” Covenanter Church, but, failing to ^wrald have a defender. White Uo melee ■ .vrs.hitaE’irs'.ySxyic3,jitfitngiy,coun.{ 
agree with their creeds, he had been e^ell- ^at^ Castor Bott began to sing, —
ed. He then connected himself with the Old 155 a ^oaii™ billed with Blood. ,
School Presbyterian Church at Chester. He * ten ^ semes was ^^^^ After thej 
rondo f service was over Pastor Bott sarcastically re-made many friends among the people there,
but was cursed by the love of drink. The 
first intimation, of ii was at the time of the 
Grant memorial services, when he failed to
make his appearance. He said he was sick, i 
but the truth was, he was drunk. Tlie story J 
of his illness was believed by his people, and 
created Irai little talk. Friday morning, the

or excuse. The drinking began Thursday: 
afternoon, at which time he went to the door
of one of the saloons and, calling the pro13 a,_’ea inR , 6 p™z pie as early as six o’clock, p. m., and before 
prietor, procured a hottie of brandy. G:30 every available seat was occupied, the 
questions were asked, as the gentleman was ;
sober, and the presumption was that it was 
wanted for a medicinal purpose-. The next 
seen of him was about eleven o’clock that 
night, when he approached a party of young 
men returning from the opera-house, stew
ing by his conduct and carriage that he was 
intoxicated. Some time after this he repair
ed to the residence of mw of tlie saloon-keep
ers and arousing him he begged and even 
prayed for liquor, bat he was refused. He 
then marched boldly into a saloon near the 
court house and called up all hands to take 
a drink, an honor so seldom accorded by one 
of his cloth that none refused. Next day he 
went under the hill, drank in the saloons 
and had at least one altercation which near
ly resulted in a fight, but was finally prevail
ed upon by a friend to get off the streets. In 
the meantime a meeting of the Elders of the 
church was hurriedly assembled, the case 
acted on, and his resignation asked for. His 
ease will be sent to the presbytery.

Another ease comes from Lawrence, Kansas, 
John Wesley Black, a prominent Sunday 
school superintendent there, was lately sen
tenced to the penitentiary for forty-two years 
for seducing eleven girls whose ages ranged 
from eleven to thirteen years. He was con
sidered one of the pillars of the church. Hun
dreds of other cases of rank moral defection 
might be enumerated, but we don’t wish to 
nauseate our readers on this subject, which 
we refer to with as much sorrow and regret 
as we would if relating the outrageous con
duct ot hiding Spiritualists.

While cases of licentiousness are exceed
ingly frequent in the churches, “rows ” there
in are much more numerous, and while they 
are to be deeply deplored, they often assume 
the form of a “ merry war,” and outsiders 
are inclined to view them with much merri
ment. The New York World ot Sept. 29th, 
gives an account of a disturbance that oc
curred in the Baptist Church in Lottenville, 
S. I. It appears from the account given that 
the regular religious exercises were varied 
by such events as one deacon boring auger- 
holes in the bottom of the baptistery so as to 
let the water out and prevent a baptism, 
while other church members rushed out into 
the road, drew off their coats and squared 
their fists in front of one another, while a 
throng looked on and hooted at the partici
pants.

The trouble arose from a division of the 
congregation over the question as to whether 
or not the Rev. Mr. Bott should be retained 
as pastor of the church. At the morning 
service Sunday, John Turner, one of the trus
tees, anise before the sermon and said that 
he desired to have a meeting of the church 
iu the evening. The pastor put a motion to 
the church whether such a meeting should 
be held, and the church voted it down. Then 
Deacon Turner said that the meeting should 
be held, and that none but full members of 
the church would be admitted.

Some, few minutes afterwards Pastor Bott 
announced a baptismal service in the even
ing. Deacon Turner arose in his seat and 
emphatically declared that the service should 
not be. The congregation snickered. The 
deacon and his colleagues were in the minor
ity of those present, as they were all along 
in the fight, which has now lasted for two 
months.

At the evening service the pastor began the

baptizing. Joseph Romer, sixty years old, 
and several others were to be immersed. 
After the candidates wetc arrayed in the bap
tismal garments SextonJohn Harvey went 
to the well outside of the church to turn the 
water into the baptistery. A yell and a splash 
followed. Sexton Harvey was found iu the 
well. He could not tell whether or not some 
of the opposition had maliciously pushed him 
in. Some one put a ladder down the well 
for him to climb out, but the ladder fell on 
his head and he was hardly able to crawl out.

with whieh he was boring holes in the hot- ■
iom of the tank through which the water 
soon poured. A cry was raised and the whole 
congregation rushed out. Tho throng out
side set up a shout:

“ Who stole the water?” 
“ Who bored the holes?” ,

bored a. M» »ffl« enters Satan teH', “’ “ September, ISM. wo mania
the lamp ■ cuer roB an eateeme^ fea^ yE‘s‘

Kango' Simonson, a Mend ot tho F»t»r,| ?™\S  ̂ emaanfatte
mot rw« Tana wl.no tho .Ustarbm™ ftV ™^
was at its height andaoeneed hta ot earning I ^»«W»tli Mrs. Beste. On tte 
tte misohiof. Simonson threatened that he “" ^“fS we wrote Mrs. Sayles, 

| and enclosed with the letter a proposition
old.- COULD.It Warford,a prominent ^ia*>*«***l>*»«

zen, tossed his coat on the fence aad declar
ed that he would see that old Deacon Turner

marked: “ If Jesus Christ were to come to 
this pulpit I believe that some of these peo
ple would crucify and kill him.”

The First Spiritual Temple of Boston.

The Boston Herald represents the occasion 
of the dedication of the First Spiritual Tem
ple at Boston on the 27th ult„ as a red letter

, day fortlie Spiritualists. It sets forth that 
' hundreds of Spiritualists as well as swarms

of strangers, wended their way to the Tem-
It is plainly apparent from the information iu my 

possession tbat you have teen grossly misled by Mrs. 
Beste in making up your judgment ot her past ca
reer, and this being so, the inference , is irresistible 
that you h ive also teen misled in much, if not all, 
of your experiences with her physical manifestations, 
though ot course in iMj, £ may be wholly in error!

| and 1 set up no final judgment thereon.
many of whom found perches on tho rail,; -Now, I have a propwition to make which I will 

I r'lit nP«a ? separate sheet, and you cannot tetter ai-WLiie ..it jUiJuiigiiig talum » tartw a deep vanee the interest of Spiritualism as well a?; ot tos- 
shadow upon the solid phalanx of humanity tiee, than by s^uiing its acceptance..
jacked in beneath them. At 7 o’clock the |
opening hymn was finely rendered by a quar-1 ‘ ’ ‘ ■ '‘‘‘te!; ben^i.
tette. As they resumed their seats, Mr. Ed-1 .. ■ . ——
ward Caswell stepped to the front of the plat-1 C0PY 01 ^-‘^rTtoN for sr?. b&Ii, 
form and offered a fervent prayer for the ' 
future of the temple, dedicated to wisdom, 
truth, inspiration and love, and praying that 
the society might be strengthened to forbear 
and to suffer, if need be, tot the truth, and 
tliat guardian spirits might so prepare the 
minds of men that they would be better fitted 
to receive divine truth. The president then 
announced that a poem, would be given by 
Miss Z. Peabody who, it was said, was aided 
for the occasion by the spirit of the poet 
Longfellow. She was followed by Mrs. E. R.
Dyer, in an interesting address. She reviewed 
the past history of modern Spiritualism, 
talked at length upon the present status of 
the movement and spoke words of encourage
ment for- the future. She referred to the 
great edifice as the outer temple, in which 
spirits may perform deeds of power and re
veal hidden truths, but declared her hearers 
to be the living temples. The newly erected 
temple was to be the place of no rites or pom
pous ceremonials, but in place of these, the 
upright spirit exercising the undoubted right 
to know the truth; the prayer guided by in
telligence and breathed from the very heart; 
the song which shall rise on the wings of the 
pure spirit far above the things of earth,even 
to the divine presence—these and these alone 
shall make the altar sacred. Mrs. Dyer was 
followed by Prof. Henry Kiddle. He said 
that a spiritual temple must be devoted to 
investigation as well as to instruction. This 
principle must be kept steadily in view to re
press dogmatism and to encourage progress. 
Day by day, in this city of wealth and art 
and general culture, which has not inappro
priately been called the Athens of America, 
thousands of wondering eyes have watched 
the beautiful temple rise higher and higher, 
and each individual, according to his relig
ious training or personal prejudice, when he 
learned that it meant the loathed thing call
ed Spiritualism, has given vent to expres
sions of surprise or disgust. To the Spiritu
alist it has told the story of progress and rare 
promise, tor a movement which has had but 
thirty-eight years of existence.

aisles wore Oiled with chairs, the walls lined 
with people standing shoulder to shoulder 
and economizing every inch of space,the gal
leries almost overflowing with spectators,

Light in the West is the name of a new 
Spiritualist paper just started in St. Louis. 
The first number has reached the Journal 
office. It is a large eight page paper. It ap
pears, however, that the type and contents of 
some other papers are used to a large extent; 
or it may be a combination of the patent in
side and outside plans. But age will remedy 
this, and as the paper grows stronger it will 
probably contain more matter, original and 
selected, especially adapted to a Spiritualist 
paper. In the meantime the Journal extends 
a cordial welcome and hopes this Light will 
aid in spreading the truths of Spiritualism. 
The subscription price seems to have been 
omitted but the price of single copies is five 
cents. The address is Light in the Wert, 812 
Chestnut St, St. Louis, Mo.

The but is Beste?

“ He who knows only his own aide ofthe 
case,” says John Stuart Mill, “ knows little 
of that.” Among the large body of people 
who for the past few years have been flatter
ing themselves that they were witnesses of 
marvellous materializations through the me
diumship of Mrs. Beste, and who have staked 
their reputation for veracity, accuracy and 
critical observing power upon their reports 
of her seances and commendations of her 
character as a lady and a medium, there may 
be some who will now appreciate the Truth 
of Mill’s postulate. They can now study 
Beate’s side of the case aa portrayed by the 
“gifted medium” with the assistance of in
terested Spiritualists and investigators.

For the past few years a woman whose 
name may ba either Alary E. Best, or M. ' 
Eugenie Beste, has been steadily gaining 
wealth and reputation as a most wonderful

l medium for materialization. Her powers 
j were versatile and she was claimed by her

devotees to excel in various phases of medi
umship. Frequent accounts of astounding 
manifestations appeared in the columns of

COPY OF LETTER TO SIRS. SAYLES.
Chicago,. III., Oct. L lt:>L

, j Dear Mrs. Sayles,—In the matter of your article
., j recounting experiences with Mra. Beste, I have to 

i say that I. am perfectly willing to publish it so far a* 
After the < I am personally and professionally concerned, mv 

i only hesitation arises from my regard for you. Should 
I I publish it, I shall deem it my duty to refer to eer- 
i tain matters which seem wholly unfamiliar to you in 
c the history of Mrs. Beste, and to ask about a dozen 

questions which you will find it much trouble and 
some expense to be aide to answer correctly.

I believe the publication of your commimicition 
i with such matter following it, as suggested above. 
. will place you in a position which you do not covet' 

Where the interests of Spiritualism and those ot the 
public are at stake, it has always been my rule to 
hold those interests paramount to all considerations 
of personal friendship. Nevertheless, unless forced 
thereto, I don’t seek to go out of my way to place a 
friend in an unfortunate plight before the public: 
hence, out of sincere friendship for you, I believe it 
my duty to tell you of these things, but without ad
vice from me, leaving you free to decide what you 
shall do in this Beste matter.

! Chicago, iu,, 0et j, jg;j, 
: Jfj”. Idt* S tring Sayle:, KiU'ngltj, Curat.:

Dear Skier,—Certain experiences of yours lead 
you to assertions as to the mediumship of Mrs M. 
E. Beste which need conotaion by carefully con
ducted experiments under conditions, which while 
perfectly compatible with the comfort of the med
ium, and spirit manifestation, will yet entitle them to 
tte attention of scientific men. Therefore, I make 
the following proposition, to wit: I pledge myself to 
pay to Mra. M. E. Beste one thousand dollars on the 
following conditions:
. Mra. Beste shall come to Chicago, accompanied by 

you, and remain here three weeks, and give ten 
seances for materialization, such stances to be at
tended by from ten to fifteen observers, you and X 
being of the number. You shall act as Mrs. Beste’s 
next friend and protect her interests iu every reason
able, legitimate way. I shall have the selection of 
the witnesses who attend the seance, and I hereby 
pledge myself that each and every one of these wit
nesses shall be a candid, fair-minded man or woman; 
that a majority of them shall be those who already 
acknowledge the fact of spirit return and physical 
manifestation, including materialization; that the 
remainder shall be persons favorably disposed and 
inclined to believe in the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
I further agree that there shall be no grabbing of 
spirit or medium, that everything shall be conducted 
with the strictest propriety during the seance.

In case the foregoing conditions are complied with 
and one or more materialized forms appear, speak 
and are recognized by any person present, other than 
by you or m<£ then Mrs. Beste is to have the $1,000 
and I will publish a full account of the matter in the 
Journal. Should materialized forms appear which 
are not recognized, I agree to pay Mrs.Beste’s travel-, 
ling expenses to and from Chicago, and ter board 
while here and publish tte account in the Journal.

Yours truly,
Jno.C. Bundy.

PA-Hn above proposition to be accepted or de
clined before Oct 15th, 1884; if accepted, the stances 
to begin sometime in November following, the date 
to be fixed by you and Mra. Beste.

A letter from Mrs. Sayles, dated Oct. 3rd, 
1884, says:

Dear Friend,™ I thank you for your kindly in
terest in and for me, but X do not tZijnA; I am mis
taken in Mrs. Beste. Your offer, however, is very 
fair, and I shall be exceedingly glad if she will avail 
herself of it 1 will do all I can to induce her to 
do so.

Later on a letter from Mrs. Sayles, dated 
Oct. 14th, states that she has received a letter 
from Mre. Beste declining the proposition.

Mrs. Sayles quotes the language of the de
clination, from which it appears that Mrs. 
Beste was of the opinion that we had already 
done her much good by our “ public and priv
ate persecution and misrepresentation ” for 
which she gives us thanks, and adds that 
“ further favors in the same line will be ap
preciated."

On the same day that Mrs. Sayles wrote the 
last mentioned letter we returned the Beste 
manuscript with the following note:

Dear Mrs. Sayles,—Herewith I return your MS. 
I do not wish to entangle you in the position of per
plexity which would certainly follow ite publication. 
Sometime you will see the wisdom of my decision X 
hope. Sincerely Yours.

On receipt of MS. Mre. Sayles forwarded it 
to tfip Banner of Light, and it was published 
in the issue of that paper for October 25th, 
1884. A few extracts from Mrs. Sayles’s ac
count as published are given as follows:

Daring tte past weeks 1 bare attended many 16>
um given by the above lady, and desire to bear «i-
dence lotheir uniform excellence and unimpeach
ability, every stance and every manifestation carry
ing, as critical obamete advocate, !ta own surety of
genuiBenMs, and giving me the most satisfactory evi
dences ot maitriawuon with which X hum ever

COULD.It
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also been tree and full and informal, as we occupy 
opposite rooms in tbe hotel. She has other and va
rious phases of mediumship, is perfect iu psychomet
ric and clairvoyant readings, aud in what is termed 
physical manifestation has no superior. Her paint- 
uup, under inspiration, are wonderful, and find ready 
sale at good prices. . ,

Mrs. Beate’s materialization seances comprise three 
phases, and are at present held in total darkness.....

A peculiarity of these spirit forms appears iu the 
great illumination of their robes, and sometimes of 
their faces. This is often very brilliant, and consists 
of coruscations of light in pointe and patches and 
stars and crescents, added to the general glow which 
pervades the whole spirit and renders it visible. These 
often change in place white the spirit stands before 
one. You cannot tell whether-your hand or your 
handkerchief are any color but black, yet the spirit 
is plainly seen and all its movements can be well 
noted. I have seen thirty-five or forty spirits, of all 
sizes, make their appearance in an evening, her sit
tings usually lasting three hours, and often exceed
ing that time..... .

The aucieut spirits of whom I speak come, it is 
said, from the oldest civilizations of our globe, both 
historic and pre-historie, and sometimes from beyon-l 
this earth's atmosphere. They are always partie- [

rate seances for the sake of those who are willing 
to know that the most astounding facte are perpet
ually occurring iu the midst of a skeptical, conceited 
and stupid world, as well also for the sake of not a 
few who will be pleased to learn that Mrs. B. is stead
ily adding by public and private seances, and with
out the aid of a trumpeter, to the treasury of spirit
ual phenomena.

BESTE’S CRUEL EARCE EXPOSED.
The Hartford(Conn.)Daily Times for Thurs

day, the 8th fast, says editorially:
Some of the Spiritualists of Hartford last night 

effectually exposed a fraudulent materializing medi
um who is well known in Boston spiritualistic cir
cles as Mra. Eugene Beate.”

ft appears that the circle of twenty persons 
was largely composed of Spiritualists, among 
whom were Mr. Edwin P. Miller, a well 
known business man and Grosvenor Swan,
M. D. These two gentlemen are refined, in-

tones from m ezzo-enprano to a heavy bass with ap
parent ease.”

A small portion of the “spirit” drapery 
worn by Mrs. Bests has been sent to the 
Journal office by Mr. Miller. Looking at it 
and then at the descriptions given by M other - 
bee, Lyman and others, the observer cannot

Scientific Theism.

Francis K. Abbot, Ph. It, one of the ablest 
essayists and philosophical writers in Amer
ica, is about to publish a book entitled “< >r- 
ganie Scientific Philosophy and Sehmtifie

We take pleasure in calling tbe atteu lion of our 
readers to the advertisement of the K mckerbocker 
Biaiv <’.»., iu this issue of our paper. We can rec- 
oiumeiid nos Uoiuimny to do as they a give, and or- 
•teis iiitum«i to tlieir care wilt Wire puuupt at- 
iniiioM.-Sf, Luhm Freshqtrri-in.d- - iv, 1«<>.

Ebines'; ibtktt. . . Theism.” It is now in press anil will -'hurt ly !
have increased respect for the judgment of ! bo fesued by Little Brown & Co., of Boston. | 
tjieso witnesses, however much he may won-1 The lecture given last Summer at Cmeiril, (1327 Broadway, N. Y. h.m-: ^ ami three 3 cent 
der at their stimulated imaginations and han tho question, “Is Pantheism the Legiti-; fe’^age shtmi^ Stoney rehm-lAf it rz.i answered.

I mate Outcome of Molern Science?” forms a - :'*'r‘ ^ icmav.
dor at their stimulated imaginations and
brilliant descriptive powers. That this worn- mare uuieume 01. a 
an could for years pursue her career, involv- j part of the volume, 
ing in her meshes many excellent people ami
deceiving thousands,is  almost incredible. But 
when 16 is recalled that she had already boon 
exposed several years ago in Philadelphia, : 
and that many of her dupes as well as ihe ;

telligentj experienced and trustworthy, io Banner of Light, had tho best ef evidence ■ 
....................................that the woman was dishonest, the perverse .1our personal knowledge. They join in a let-

SrfyWxffl® mSita*^ now before ns fa vouching 'for the com- fatuity of her followers become ab*afatc!y
and bring strength and power. _ It is tins class of pteteneys of the exposure and the truthful- ■’ sickening.
spirits who have been directors iu the whole move
ment of Modern Spiritualism......

Mra. Brate is a lady of refinement, whose social pa- TIhim.
’ uW«wiSM'S^ff1- I»W «.»' «“ »»««■«01«» »

Mrs. Sayles has since contributed to Spirit- 
itualist publications further accounts of her 
experiences with Mrs. Beste during the past 
year. In the August (18S5) number of l'aets 
(?) a monthly magazine published by Mr. L. 
L. Whitlock, Mrs. Sayles furnishes in the 
leading article an account of a stance had 
with Mrs. Beste on the 19th of July. This sit
ting was given to “ ladies only ”; before whom

True, her exposure at Hartford dae; not.ness of the account as pnblisheii in the
It may also be stated that- one, or considered by itself, prove that rhe woman

is not a medium for form materialization.
are Spiritualists. Even her oath that all has been fraudulent

The account in the Tunes was prepared by ■ is entitled to no weight. IV hat sanctity can
one of its publishers. After some description 

! of a previous seance and of Mrs. Batu’s per- 
I sonal appearance, tho account continues as 
| follows:

Another s'auca wag announced for Wednesday

i such a woman attach to an oath? A creat
ure who will play with the holiest age?- 
iiouj and tenderest memories of broken and 
bleeding hearts can have no reverence for

evening. Two or three ladies agrec-i to aid in ihe 
“exposure.” W.J. Shea, iirfs-iB® in the TA-ars j 
office, and Patrick Keefe, janitor ot the Timts bui'd- , 

- - , ± , ■ iRK: men of muscular power, who were ready to -
Mrs. Beste completely disrobed and stood . tackle a ghost or a burglar at the word “go." were

j engaged to seize the medium at a signal on Weilw- 
day evening. Two ladies were stationed to cut the 
wire in front of the audience, and another was to 
give the signal to Shea and Keefe at the proper time. 
The second scene was wieeted for the grand de
nouement. There wus total darkness. The medium

nude while her clothing was removed, and a 
white morning dress brought- her by Mrs. 
Sayles. With this, and her own buckings 
replaced upon her feet, she, as events proved, 
was in good working trim. After a while even 
the white morning dress was discarded and 
tossed out of the cabinet by “ Tom.” This de
nudation seems to have stimulated the “ pow
er ” immensely. We quote one scene from 
Mrs. Sayles’s account:

On another page of th-
Journal will ho found an abstract »j this 
lecture, and we believe our readers will find 
it worth the close reading requisite for its 
appreciation. i

W. S. I*. Ii

Tbe regular M>sihJy meeting o£ the VM.:t-; 
era Society for Psychical Research was held in I 
the Club room of tiie Sherman noire, oh J 
Tuesday evening of last week. About seven-1

■ ty-iive members were present to listen to a j 
i paper from Dr. Kult, on Hypnotism. At a I 
meeting of the CoaneH of th« Satiety cm 5 
Monday evening, some forty aliitiois were i 
made to the membership. The ouifook of ■ 
the Saeioty ceems most promising.

God, man or truth! But this confession, 
coupled with a mass o£ corroborative wi- • 
denea beginning with her advent among: 
Spiritualist.-; aud before she professed medi- •

Mr. John McDougall of New Orlcan i lias . 
returned home after an extended vaeathm. ’ 
Ho joined the VV. 3. P. it. hofire leaving. j

Editor Clinton of the Ogle County Press I
umship, makes an apparently overwhelm- * WK tn town last wert:, amt attended the
ins refutation of all the testimony offered by 
Wetherbee, Lyman, and others.

FRAUD DEFENDERS TO THE PROUT.
It will now be in order for the Banner cf 

Light, Nelson Cross, Hazard anil others of the 
same school to advance their stack pleas 
which are always kept- ready to aid creatures 
like Mrs. Beate. We may reasonably expect 
to hear of Personation; Transfiguration; Jes-

was playing the part of a returned spirit, her phos
phorescent muslin, on which were spats of illumin
ated paint, showing a distinct form in front of the 
curtains. The 1adv on guard gave the signal to Shen 
and Keefe. Both of them sprang at a bound, ami 
had the “spirit” in their stalwart arms. A shrill 
shriek pierced the air. Mrs. House quickly brought i 

ton a targe library lamp and there, was Mrs. Beste,;
> with most of her clothing removed, and covered in a ® spirits lion., ou disgracing spiritualism 

phosphorescent sheet of lace, resting in the arms of and its media; Jesuit conspirators; Psycho-
logical influx of the

sleevesi drooping to the floor, the .ower portion of . uoor bat the strong arms of her supporters lifted of winch the poor medium was obliged to 
ms iinifadrnmuT nik'nhia np'in rd’ rnruniPr t » ’ » . » ” • . « ..A °

Apollonius, who almost always appears, came out, 
with his majestic proportions of body aud brain, his ’ 
biawuy hand striking his massive chest, his long
1.“ « _ 1 x _ .-? , . t fe bA-4 «... I rl? i/wv-Jhcj. i! HWh uul lliupuvu^ KLUIS ux HUi. nuj.Q/lHliUD lUtiLU UI WH.tli mu lluJl WCUxUlU wtw WfjlAgV’l tv Jb1:* body draped, a^o his head,- ^MMihernp awl sit ta in a e!iair,wiiBraifti>wa8iIie frinrl ore -.‘i Ure 5
wi.hiM .k.rMhohk mnmmpraa tt« m™ .? ot,fect eff derision by to^ perp >.rofe iraucl, etc., ^. L K MUApteasi

Mie. Beste. the perspiration running from her very I will, as usual, have no weight except with 
finger ends, was questioned. She admitted ah; said ^hc class whose reason lias become diseased 
that she had played this humbug and deception for ’
several years, and that the Boston materiaiizera were 
also frauds. Sidnev E, Clarke, after hearing her

with his sleeves, highly illuminated. Hi« voice w 
very heavy, and is heard out on the bluffs across the 
boulevard when he speaks. He u-es quite good 
English this year; it was more imperfect last year. 
Being requested, he placed bis baud—large and 
strong—upon the heads of those present, and blessed

perp‘irate fraud, etc., etc. Ent such pleas

<em.eu Leites-, .in-wrrwl to fi. W. Him, No

Hl Isis riirarrtrf-tiirtiO:. si:1 jectapritam^ tu 
ger" id' ref-.rm a»l the MTenee -.f SylrimaliMH. At- 
t"iS fo-JiaN. Te!--jrapfoe a idu-br, I'ejtem ^ K 
0. aCiiv-s Bi-rlbi Heights * »hfo.

Luhkam, I -wa March:', r-'-,
Aj'-'f- P;iMi.-iT:i Irc -”:i.-1 ”:v rJ the Titoinr- 

>:x-..y jlh<u!i;f 5-1., after h!r>; a.'ni ><1 with tli*> 
disea - f:t e:gi.» j - a; -. V,'. M. JI.: -ii,-,

iokty cnx rs or mvm< rort

»- isfef < r ."-I;-.-.-:. 
t‘. . ;-!< u!- iij . 
JS- iiin :?«.-•!
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them with strength and power.
ft is to be presumed that this exhibition of 

nudity and art occurred in Mrs. Beste’s room.
In the Banner for January 3rd, 1885, tliat 

fanciful pea-picture maker, Jolin Wetherbee 
has a long account of what he saw white oe-1

confession, embodied it in the following affidavit, 
which Mrs. Beste readily signed and swore to its

through reading th®Banner and listening to ' 
the speeioua sophistry of those who peddle
bogus and adulterated Spiritualism.

meeting of tea W. S. P. IL. of whicli ho te a | 
member. Mr. Ntms, memh?i' of the- Pouncil, i 
accompanied by Capt. ^’, editor of the | 
Foeial Drift, came over from jdu-iegee, 
Mich., to attend. Whoa men travel two j 
hundred miles ones a month to he present at i 
a meeting, it indicates aa interest. About- a 
dozen residents of Muskegon are now asso
ciated with the W. S P. II.

Hr. E. Parmly Brown cays the Famiwieh 
Islander.; formerly had the w-andest teeth at < 
any people on the globe, hut their teat!: have ' 
now begun to decay rapidly- -an ofieet. it ap-1 
pears, of eating large quantities cf : alt.; 
This substance and sugar are leading factors > 
in the destruction of human teeth at the । 
present time. |

It is said of tho Swedish novelist, Frederika i

Aco.
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Bremer, that during her American tour she 
We could expand the consideration of this enjQyPq tuf. gunorou:? hospitality of Madame 

HibMx or 11AKUUKU - I ease t0. ? S*v^Dff som® fe Vert, of Mobile, Alabama, ft was ofaerv-
I, Eugene Beste, ot the city of Washington, D. C., °^ «ie faridents of Bests’s life during tue past p. j that at a certain hour every day she retir-

truth:
State of Connecticut, I
CRUSTY OF HABTUOBD. ss;

cupying a dead-IiKd chair at oue of Mrs. 
Beste’s stances. We transfer some of his color
ing to the Journal as follows:

It h hardly nece^iry to say that Hie arrangement 
was perfectly free from any confederate aid, and 
that, nobody but the rue-Hum occupied the room: 
that i?, she was tumbled except by tlie spirits The 
honesty of the mediums of whom I have spoken 
from time to time, and including Mrs. Beste, has 
Iiwn so thoroughly proved by me, or to my satisfac
tion, that it seems a waste of time and space to be 
oblige*! to refer to it, and I often think I never will 
again, for if there are any who suppose I am blind 
to such possibilities then they are strangers to my 
perspicuity, and I am not writing for their benefit. 
I have so perfectly demonstrated, in the many op- 
portunities I have had with Mrs, Ross, Mrs. Bliss, 
Mrs. Fay, the Berry Sisters and Mrs. Beste. of whom 
I am now especially speaking, that confederacy has 
been impossible and the medium not nlaying a part 
or masquerading as a spirit, that it seems superflu
ous for me to speak of it.

In this pitch-dark seance of Mrs. Beste’s—so dark 
that a white handkerchief or white collar was as in
visible as a black dress—the white-robed forms of 
the spirits were dimly visible from a sort of intrinsic 
light of their own. Sometimes a phosphoric addition 
ornamented their head, or some other parte of the 
form, but indistinctness was tbe general order.

Speaking of this lively little singingspirit, “ Daisy,” 
leads me to say that Mra. Beste exhibits (or rather 
her spirits give her) remarkable vocal scope, bass 
and treble voices, great volubility and power, which 
she does not seem to possess in her normal state. It 
was interesting in soma/of Daisy’s expeditions into 
the seance-room to sing or chat, and when prolong
ing her visit, to hear the medium under control of 
some spirit-director, so to speak, hold a colloquy 
with her. There were distinctly two people and two 
very distinct aud intelligent voices, the rough, loud 
voice of the director, and the finer one of Daisy, who, 
inclining to linger and have her say, the one in the 
other room got impatient and remarked, “Oh! dry 
up and come back!” sometimes both talking togeth
er, and these two spirits, as the reader will see, were 
ten feet apart I think this singing and loquacious 
part of the stance threw a lustre of reality and gen
uineness on the other and more important part, al
though I must say no lustre was needed to make the 
stance what it claimed to be.

In the Banner for April 25th, 1885, under 
the heading, “Gleanings from the Beste St
ances.” is a nearly two-column letter from 
Mr. Darius Lyman, of Washington, D. C. 
From this we glean as follows:

I have had occasion during the last three years to 
chronicle some of the beautiful phenomenaTthat have 
occurred in West Washington, at the residence of C. 
C. Sailer, Esq., in the presence of Mrs. M. E. Beste. 
These have taken place either within or without his 
own private cabinet, at which only three mortal wit
nesses have “assisted.” These spectators make it a 
rule to let the spirits have their own way, as it is 
supposed that the invisible artists can do better on 
their own impulse than under the instructions of 
moitals.

At this stance my wife came tome. Iwas about 
to Introduce her to Mr. Sailer, but, for a wonder, I 
could not call his name. “ You complain.” said she, 
“ that spirits cannot recollect their names. What do 
you think now?” My wife’s decease occurred on 
Christmas morning, 1882. Since then she has come 
to me again and again at the stances of Mra. Bests, 
and, though her face Is not sufficiently light for me 
to discern ite resemblance to the mortal one, her 
manner towards me and her recollections leave me 
no reasonable ground to doubt that it is she.

Mr. Lyman concludes with gleanings from 
a later stance as follows:

The third stage of the seance passed in absolute 
darkness, while multitudes of spirits of all grades and 
characters manifested their presence by walking, 
sailing their names, talking with us and each other, 
fondling us, and singing. Among the nobler per
sons who thus signified their presence, were Wash
ington and Martha, Adelaide Phillips, Caroline Rich- 
Ings, Parepa Rosa, S. C. Campbell, the Empress Jose
phine, Mario, Maltbran. Five of these sang exquis
itely old familiar songs, and four or five voices were 
beard which were new to uy “The Grave of Bona
parte” was sung by a strange, powerful male voice. 
‘The Heart Bowed Downj was sung by Campbell 
In the same charming manner as he has sang it In 
this city when a member of Miss filchings troupe. 
Parepa Rom favored us with “Coming through the 
Rye” and Caroline Richlugs gave us “ Old Folks at 
Home.” In all, £ think we had twenty songs, in 
whole or in part, aud this phase of the stance con
tinued half an hour. The entire stance continued 
three and a half hoofs.

Mr. Lyman concludes with his reason for 
sending the gleanings:
I send you these meagre gleanings from our pri-

I, Eugene Beste, ot the city of Washington, D. C„ luc mviuenis in uwiv » me um my tuv yim 
being duly sworn, depose ami say that I am the seven years, Imt it may not be accessary. Wo 
identical person known as Mrs-Besie, the voice medi
um; that I have given exhibitions in Boston. Mass, 
Washington, D. < Philadelphia, Pa,, an-I Hartford, 
Conn., of what has been called material!? ition ot 
spirits; that I have led people to believe and have rep- 
resented that the forms exhibited at these exliibi-1
tions were the spirits of their departed friends. But * 
I. now declare that s-xA representations were false in j 
every nature: that the materia! used for said repro- j 
sentations was a conil-ination of thin white lawn or | 
tulle, and luininouB paint, and tliat the vuicee of said | 
pretended spirits were simply representations ef my - 
own weal [tower. And from this date hen-fitorth to t 
the end r-f the world I shall desist from any further 
exhibitions, aud furthermore the deponent- saith not.

EroESE Bests.
Sffiieeribed and sworn before me thia 7th day of 

October, A. 1)., 1885.
Sidney E. Clabke, Notary Public.

Witnesses:

ed io her room. This caused disappointments
have already given more roam to it than suits [ to vi;ite) bnfc fer ;xpiana{Sra wa: that ’^ 
us, bnt it is

i tyficaf ws:e i
and vividly illustrates the rotten condition : 
of public mediumship, the utter worthies ;- 
uess of the average newspaper account of; 
manifestations, the silly babbling of Wether-: 
bee, and the iteplorable bliudittos of others, j 
ft- also strikingly exhibits the difficulties, the i 
humiliations, and the burden.; which the | 
large body of reputable mediums must en-1 
dure through the insane folly of one class of 
those who patronize mediums. This class is
const intly running after the biggest show

^h ci,™™^'^^’^ m^ & ^"^ regardless of its character. They must haveF. H. Chapman, James T. McManus.
On Mrs. Beate’s moccasins were her diamond ear

rings, put there to sparkle in the phosphorescent 
light. Her four diamond rings she placed in her 
slippers for safety. AH of these and all of her pro
perty were returned to her.

There are hundreds ot thousands of Spiritualists 
in this country, and too many of them, anxious to 
hear from their departed friends, eagerly fall into 
the traps and contrivances of the frauds who give 
seances and exhibitions at tho rate of a dollar each 
for admission. These frauds deserve severe punish
ment. Mrs. Beste might have been arrested for her 
fraudulent practices last evening. But no. police
man was present, and she lott within au hour for 
the depot and took the 2:56 train for Washington, 
where she has relatives. Her exposure was brought 
about by the shrewd arrangements of three ladies, 
who were backed by Mrs. House aud a publisher of 
the Times, who rendered them material aid, and in
formed them where they could get two ready aud 
stout men to grab the fraud and expose her impos
ture.

The 820 paid by the spectators last evening were 
divided between these two men, by unanimous con-1 
sent of those who had paid their money, and in taj 
end had got their money’s worth—and even more, 1 
the just exposure of an arrant humbug and impos
tor.

The Hartford Times editorially says Mrs. 
Beste was caught while “ personating Ap- 
ollonins of Tyana.” This statement is sup
ported by Messrs. Miller and Swan and by 
others, but Mrs. McManus, daughter of the 
senior editor of the Times, is reported by the 
Boston Herald as saying that she was per
sonating a familiar spirit called “ Nettie.” 
Mrs. McManus having slipped out of the cir
cle after the seance began, in order to give 
the signal of attack to the men who were to 
make the seizure, is probably mistaken on 
this point. Being asked by the Herald rep
resentative what followed the exposure, Mrs. 
McManus is reported to have replied:

“Great excitement, every one pressing forward 
and fully recognizing Mra. Beate, who grew ashen 
white under her powdered face. It was a pitiful, 
humiliating eight She had removed her velvet drees, 
and left it behind the curtain together with her slip
pers, in one of which she bad left her four diamond 
rings. She wore, as ‘Nettie,’ a long white gauze 
drapery over her white underwear, as giving better 
effects than over her dark dress. This gauze was 
saturated with a chemical preparation which gave It 
a pale, white, supernatural light At intervals upon 
it were small spots of luminous paint which, in the 
darkness, resembled pale stars. On the tow of each 
of the soft moccasins she wore she had placed oneof 
her diamond earrings, which glistened in the faint 
light The whole effect of the costume in the dark
ness of the stance was weird and beautiful. In the 
lamplight the costume was tawdry, dingy and ridic
ulous.”

“Did she confess the fraud?” asked the Herald 
man.

“ She confessed everything. She said that she had 
done the same tricks when in Boston and during her 
season this summer at Onset Bay. and admitted that 
other materializing mediums in Boston are operat
ing with the same tricks.”

“ The gauze drapery,” continues the Herald, “ iu 
which the woman enveloped herself has been divid
ed among the parties at the stance for mementoes. 
It Is strongly scented with sandal wood, whose odor 
had been noticed during the evening. The chemi
cal composition which illuminated the material was 
probably phosphorus and ether. A box of this pre
paration wm found behind the curtains where she 
had arrayed herself. A very material aid in her de
ception wm tho wide range of her vocal abilities. In 
pa^onating the various spirit forms, she sang in

a psychological “ drunk ” and have it often. 
The rawer the stimulant the better they 
like it.

Let reputable mediums join hands with 
those Spiritualists who demand that public 
mediums shall be of good moral character 
and honest. Let every Spiritualist and in
vestigator decline to countenance any public 
medium against whom there are reasonable 
grounds for suspicion. Let all learn to check 
their love of the marvellous and restrain 
their demands upon mediums within reason
able limits. Pursue the investigation of 
spiritual things with a spiritual mind, sober
ly, seriously, sensibly.

Martin V. Lincoln

To the thousands who have visited Lake 
Pleasant camp meeting during the past- 

^twelve years, the name of M& V. Lincoln will 
reilall a kindhearted, affable man who as 
treasurer and member of the Directory ren
dered valuable services. Though a great 
sufferer for some years, his physical ailments 
never disturbed his serenity and his smiling 
face and perfect faith gave comfort to all.

During last August Mr. Lincoln lay on his 
sick bed through a considerable portion of the 
camping session. His cottage was daily vis
ited by sympathizing friends and his devoted 
wife was unremitting in her attentions; in
deed his life on earth whs undoubtedly pro
longed through her care. At the annual 
election of the Association it was apparent 
to Mr. Lincoln and his friends that he ought 
not to be asked to longer serve as an officer; 
and with regret his place was supplied by 
others. A resolution expressing gratitude, 
sympathy and appreciation was introduced 
by Judge Dailey and unanimously adopted 
by a full vote of the Association; after which, 
it was engrossed by Mr. Coburn and present
ed to Mr. Lincoln. All felt it was the last 
camp that Mr. Lincoln would attend while in 
the mortal body, and all bade him adieu 
with more than usual tenderness.

On Friday, the 2nd fast., the sufferer was 
at last relieved from pain and called to join 
hie friends in the Spirit-world. He passed 
away at his home in Boston, surrounded by 
those whom he loved and with an assured 
certainty as to his destination. Mr. Lincoln 
was born fa 1819 at Alexandria, N. Y., and 
for over thirty years one of the publishers of 
the True Flag in Boston. He was a member 
of Mount Lebanon lodge, A. F. and A. M., for 
thirty years and served as treasurer for 
twelve years.

The September number of the Theosophist 
is received. Price fifty cents a number. For 
sale at this office.

had promised this hour to her sister, who sat 
at the same time in Sweden, each for the 
time being conscious of the feelings and 
thoughts of tho other.

‘•Tiit11 if cord of aMfoistr-ringAugfroy Mr-. 
Mary J. Clark- just from the pre-.-. Ii 
fit eompajifon fur the uL:qh- ITigriuf’ that 
was so well rceeived by th* library world 
Frio", j^.. For ^lo at this office.
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Art in Spiritualism
THE LILY OF PURITY.

®|5 hauiflfni My

The undersigned is preparing a paper on • 
Art iu Spiritualism, to be read before the ’ 
Psychical Society of Chicago. To give the 
paper greater practical value it should be 
accompanied by paintings and drawing-* 
illustrative of the theories set forth in the 
essay.

To this end I beg the loan of any such 
paintings and drawings, for above purposes. 
Only such are desired, however, as were pro
duced by so-called spirit agency. It is neces
sary that tlie history of such paintings or ; 
drawings, and the conditions of their produc i 
tion, be submitted to me likewise.

ft may not be necessary to borrow but a 
a few of such pictures: but I will gladly call 
and examine as many as need be for my 
purposes, any where, when notified.
■ Further, all facts and information regard
ing the subject of spiritual art clipped from 
the spiritual press, or entire journals, or 
citations from books, will be thankfully re-. 
ceived—it beingniiderstood that their safe ; 
return is guaranteed without expense to the 5 
owners. i v

The publisher of the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal is my reference to those not 
knowing me.

The larger works of art need only be offer
ed from Chicago. Books and papers, gladly 
accepted from any quarter.

Some of the well read Spiritualists may 
remember the facts connected with the writ
ing of the book called Hafed, Prince of Per
sia. by David Duguid. The charge of plagiar
ism was in that instance (that is, in reference 
to the engravings) so well substantiated, that 
I believe a public retraction of the original
ity of said engravings was legally compelled. 
All documents relating to this affair are very 
much desired, or even a knowledge where 
they can. be obtained, and also their names.

Correspondence solicited with persons fully 
conversant with the subject. Address me at 
84 Loomis St., Chicago, Ill.

Joseph Singer.

A Hare Flower lor the House.
The publishers of the Housekeeper, which, by 

the way, is an admirable monthly, and indispensable 
to any thrifty housekeeper, offer an attractive pre
mium to every subscriber, Dee Lily of Purity, for 
home or outdoor culture. Our adviee to every reader 
is to subscribe, or at least to eend to Housekeeper, 
Minneapolis, Minn., for specimen copies and full 
particulars.

The University, & Chicago literary journal under 
whose name is to be recognized the old Weekly 
Magazine ot this city, whose consolidation with the 
Fortnightly Index under the new name was an
nounced last June, continues to improve both in out
ward appearance and In quality of matter. The 
number for September 2t5th contains as the leading 
article a thoughtful paper by Prof. George H. How- 
ison, ofthe University of California, on the relation 
of the elective system now coming in vogue in Amer
ican colleges to the Interests of national culture. The 
professor’s conclusion is tiiat the Harvard movement 
tends to introduce the elective system entirely too 
early in the student’s fife, and that the extension of 
the system will be fraughtwith great dangers—to 
society* ultimately, as well as to the student

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are made of 
zinc and leather. Try them

Motiee to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed In two weeks, let us know with 
fem particulars, as It will save time and trouble.
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TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH
USE THE

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

PUK E. OYLY W.OO.
The LUNG AND CHEsT -UOTECTOB herewith illustrated 

is one oi tni< mw wftH garments anti one which every man, 
woman and child tn tuts climate should! -wear. It Is an 1m- 
PMttlllti that any pm >n wearing It should •■ catch cold,” 
or have an siwt of pneumonia, bronchitis, or other acute 
throat or lung iliwm They also prevent and cure that 
most troublesome an I !oatlis<>nie complaint so prevalent In 
thia region, catauh. Fit heart trouble:, rheumatism, neu> 
ralgf a aud kindred ciiuplalnH they are excellent aud highly 
commended by all physicians.
A Few Maladies Huceeiufully Fought l>y the 

Magnetic twit Protector.
Cure ot a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia ot the 

heart. Mrs E. F. fran an. Clay Center, Kan.
Lungs almost gone but I am gating cured.—S. a Bab

cock, Mausten, wis.
Ho longer takes cold at tbe least exposure.—Wm.Tripp, In

gersoll, unt
Neither of us have had a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—c. M. Welch, Topeka, Kan.

Given up to die by the doctors- -Cured by the lung protect, 
or.-J. H. Packard, Hill city, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. & Weston, Cerro Gor
do, ID.

Worth its weight in gold to any one .with weak lungs.—4. 
B, IMvebllm, M. D„ LaCygne Kan.

They wm sear any service for three years. Are worn over 
the nnderoiothlng.

In ordering mention whether lady or gent; it stout or slen
der. Sent by mail upon receipt ot price, or by express, a O. 
D. Address

, MAGNETIC PROTECTOR 00,
<» Dearborn St, Orica®e, IB.
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Iu Memorial**.

Dear mother! thou whose holy, happy khw 
Tint woke my being to life’s conscious bliss— 
Thy last farewell on earth so lately said, 
Matti made it seem that all true love is dead. 
I gaae far through the silvery mist* of time 
A nd see thee in thy lovely rose-wreathed prime, 
Dispeoeing blessing to th’ clamorous brood 
Sheltered by downy wings of motherhood, 
A world of sweetness in thy fond caress. 
Afa, little knew we then love’s preclousnees! 
Far Us by slow grinding of th’ awful years, 
And steady dropping of griefs scalding tears.

' That pearls ef mother-love grow spotless white 
And altogether priceless in our eight?
0. womanlkst of women? thy life 
Doth show no flaw—ae daughter, helpmeet, wife, 
And gentle minudrant! above all art;
Mrong; eelf-poised, with sweet humbleness of heart: 
Bearing life’s bitter crosses with a smite 
And always “hoping for the liest” meanwhile. 
Leaning trustfully upon th* great Unknown 
Whose love through thy own»life-work sweetly shone. 
And tending the little sheep-fold carefully 
Through all the wild storms of adversity- 
Desire and dfay always one with thee, 
Thus life’s digfiords resolved to harmony!
And when thy weary feet trod th’ sunset slopes 
That led to the fruition of life’s hopes, 
The golden seeds that thou with tears Lad sown 
Sprang forth in affection’s flowers, full-blown. 
And made tty way to th* golden gate’s great arch 
8eem almost likea queen’s triumphal match’ 
And as thy sweet face grew more dim to me 
Among the shadows ot death’s mystery. 
From out the vast elsewhere, methought there came 
The sound of sweet volcescalling thy name, 
Like a welcome home to some one most dear; 
Aud now I must feel eternity near— 
For still thy love holds one—sweetest of ties:. 
Still shall I question and wait for replies. 
O will the shadowy curtain of death 
Be lifted a little, by love’s sweet breath? 
Will there Come as of yore tby love’s pure light 
Into the darkness of sorrow’s wild night? 
Hush, selfish heart! let that haven of rest 
Be exempt from th’storms that roll o’er thy breast! 
Since to thee, my mother, sweet peace is given - 
I’ll turn ever a smiling face toward Heaven 

Euzabeth Lown Watson.
. 'W Diac, Cai,

SPIRIT MANIFESTATION'S.
Mr. S. X, Aspinwall Relating His 

Astonishing Experiences.
Ye«terday mciEing and evening Mrs. Shepard 

Lillie addressed large audiences of Spiritualists at 
tlie Alcazar Opera House, aud at three o’clock fa the 
afternoon S. N. Aspinwall related his experiences at 
•he Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant camp meetings of 
Spiritualists. As Mr. Aspinwall walked to the plat
form many ot those present recalled the likeness of 
President Cleveland, published fa Harpers Weekly, 
the resemblance being noticeable even to the casual 
observer. He began Ms remarks by tendering an 
apology for the absence of the choir and Ms own in
experience as a speaker, ft beinghis first appearance 
in that capacity. He next proceeded to explain why 
he was a Spiritualist, say ing that three years ago 
last June a bright little boy went out of his house at 
noon and never returned—his body having been 
found fa the river a few days afterward. It was a 
severe blow to both, but the grief of tbe mother 
threatened to end fa insanity. With a view of ben
efiting her by a change of scenery, he started with 
her tor the South, but chaiiged his course at Chicago 
and went to New York, Here he met friends who 
advised him to consult a medium, but he had no con
fidence in Spiritualism. At last he consulted a lady, 
who informed Ms wife and himself that they wish
ed to see something they did not know. Before she 
could possibly get any information concerning her 
visitors, she stated that she saw a little boy standing 
between them with a hand upon each of hfe parents, 
and who told the medium that hfe name was 
“Lloyd.” Mr. Aspinwall asserted that he was able 
to carry on a conversation with hfe dead child, who 
stated to him fa audible language that hfe body was 
gone but he was living tbe same as on earth. From 
this time he had been a confirmed Spiritualist and 
nothing can now change Ms faith. He had held 
conversations with hfe deported daughter upon per
sonal matters, of which no medium could have had 
precedent information. During hfe discourse Mr.

. Aspinwall adverted tothe proposed establishment of 
the spiritual messenger, which would contain cor
respondence from the Spirit-world and all parts of 
the earth, concerning the genuineness of which he 
did not entertain the slightest doubt Mr. Aspinwall 
said the Bible informs us that'Christ came back to 
earth after his bodily death and supped with his dis
ciples, yet his followers will scoff at Spiritualism. 
The daily papers describe a recent “outpouring of 
the holy spirit” at Muncie, Indiana, but when Iden
tical phenomena were witnessed in connection with 
Spiritualism, they would be characterized as hum- 
’Jugs.

The recital of experiences was listened to with 
the closest attention by the less skeptical portion of 
’be audience.—M/nneapoUv (Minn.) Press.

To-Morrow.
IfcU»»HxrcrmoiHiirto-raHo80DWe*l Jouwum

To-morrow is only too often a mere receptacle tor 
broken resolutions; the grave-yard of wasted oppor
tunities; a gilded dream, big with wonderful possi
bilities: a beautiful landscape, replete with blue 
skies and sweetly rippling water, on whose soft 
sward we walk with sandaled feet to the delicious 
music of birds aud swaying trees. It fe a foretaste 
ot heaven, for on that charmed day we shall have all 
good things. Fever will have left the parched lips 
and throbbing temples on the morrow. On that day 
the idleworkman will have gained employment,and 
wife and children be provided with bread. The 
terrible hard times have spread gaunt want and 
misery over the pinching yesterdays; hunger and 

. many-sided sore distress from need of work keep 
close gripon today; but to-morrow, the never-ending 
paradise of a hopeful future, will surely bring reHeL 
Do not say that yesterday is past, and that to-morrow 
may never come; that all we have within our grasp 
is to-day—thfe moment Tothe poor and needy, to 
the man whose utmost efforts of every day toil will 
barely suffice to give bis family needed food and 
■shelter, the widow worn down from her ceaseless 
task of earnment in support of her orphaned little 
ones; the emaciated sewing girl, doomed to waste 
the best years of her young lire for less than decent 
livelihood; for these poor souls the only gleam of 
heaven fe In the glided picture of a glad to-morrow.

And yet in truth, to-morrow Is bat the phantasy 
- of hopeful imaginings; the figment Aa dream that 

ever fades Into the mist of forgotten yesterdays. 
Sadder still, these gilded to-morrows carry with 
them ttie wrecks of our golden opportunities, and the 
painful regrets of broken promisee that can never 
more be ours. They are the terrible last might-have- 

< Mmw!
To-morrow It shall lie done!” Alas! to-morrow 

M passed into yesterday, with Ite grim recollection 
orauty unfulfilled, ite blasted hopes, ite charnel house 
of fond expectations which can never more be real
ized. Still, let us hope that some bright to-morrow, 
giving the fulfillment of our brightest dreamtags, 
nay dawn for us, and whose mergement into yester
day shall leave no pang of sorrowing regret. And 
the better that this may come, let os well improve 
tbe golden opportunities that come with all the 

-grand todays, by manful effort fa all that is great
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W. WHITWORTH.

Av, Cleveland, Ohio,

Jadge Dailey** Tribute to M. V. 
Uaeela.

‘Aal pen these Unes X learn with regret of Ihe3»> 
ean of Mr. M.V. Lincoln, of Boston. This man 

connected with the

laDHUn.

A Median*** Experience with Mott.

Will yon please pubiWi this letter, a truthful ac
count ot an interview I had with Mr. Mott, the ma
terialising medium, at Kansas City, yesterday, Sept 
the 29th. I have had a great desire for years to see 
Mr. Mott. Having heard from many persons of sound 
judgment and reliability, believers and unbelievers 
in Spiritualism, otthe wonderful manifestations seen 
through his mediumship, of conversations held with 
dear ones gone, tests given, etc.,! hoped that, having 
been an Instrument for the Spirit-world for years,! 
would be favored by Mm. Now, as to my reception 
from him I will be as brief as possible.

My friend here, whom I am visiting, anxious that I 
should Aot be disappointed, wrote to Mr. Mott, ask
ing him to appoint a time to ofc me. He did not re
ply, so we took our chances on yesterday. Another 
friend of mine in Kansas City, said she would, in 
order to save time,go and see Mr. Mott for me, while 
Imade some other calls. She came back with the 
word that he objected to see me because I was a 
medium. X thought she certainly misunderstood 
him, so after dinner my friends who came with me 
kindly offered to procure a carriage and take me to 
see him personally. It was raining as we reached 
the door, so I requested my friends to sit still white I 
could talk with him alone. Mr. Mott and wife were 
sitting in their porch—he on a chair, and she on the 
door sill. X said, “ Is this Mr. and Mrs. Mott?

He replied, “That is my name;” but neither of 
them rose or invited me into their house.

I said, “ Mr. Mott, I am Mrs. Dote from Chicago, a 
medium there,”

He said, “I don’t know you; you are probably a 
crank. You come from a cranky town anyway. They 
say I am cranky, but I am not half as much as you 
are.”

This amused me, as I did not blame him for find
ing an unfavorable opinion from my personal ap
pearance, but when he pointed to my friend in the 
carriage (a lady who had given him her patronage 
for years—stood by him with kind words to others 
through all his troubles) and said, calling her by 
name, “ Why is she sitting out there like a sneak?”

I then for the first time thought lie might be in
toxicated, but 1 overlooked this insult, although I 
must confess to a desire for strength to thresh him. 
I said, “ Mr. Mott, you know she is not well, and it 
is raining.”

To this he replied, “She isalways welcome to come 
and see me, but she can’t run others in on me,” 
“Why,” he said, “she would bring six or seven at 
once if she could.”

Nowall your readers know how, in endeavoring 
to hear from our loved ones on the “other side,” we 
are willing to make any sacrifices, so X tried to con
ciliate him, and te reason with him. 1 asked him to 
favor me: that, living so far away. I could not come 
again. He said others had come further than 1 had, 
to be refused: that he had to be careful whom he al
lowed to come into his house, as he might admit a 
thief. This insinuation made me very angry, so I 
said, “ When it comes to testimonials as to character 
I can probably produce quite as many as you can.”

He then said, “Is Bundy a friend of yours?”
“I have every reason to thinkso,” I replied, “but 

Mr. Bundy does not do my thinkingfor me,and I am 
not predjudiced against you.” I then said, “As you 
refuse to see me I put this direct question to yon, 
“ Do you refuse to sit for mediums?”

He answered, “ I do not like to sit for them. I 
don’t like them. They expect too much and they 
never want to pay.” I interrupted him with the as
surance of my willingness to pay.

“Yes,” he said, “but you are one who would be 
hard to satisfy.”

“ No!” I said..“ One face I could identify would be 
all I would expect .”

I then told Mm that I always try to favor mediums: 
that there should be a kind feeling towards each 
other. He said he had never heard of me, and 
doubted my being a medium. As I do not advertise 
I told him I could understand why he had not heard 
ot me. With the remark that he had no time to sit 
for me, he and his wife left the porch.

Now, I leave your readers to form their own 
opinions of this interview, but I would like to ask a 
question not only of them, but the Spirit-world. 
Why Is it that so many grand, beautiful souls, who 
would gladly give their time and their love to hu
manity, are overlooked as mediums, and a manlike 
Mr. Mott selected as an instrument for the grandest 
place ever known. My object fa wishing this pub
lished is that mediums who, as a class, are not blest 
with much of this world’s goods, may waste no 
money on going to see him unless they have letters 
stating he will admit them. People of refinement 
will find ft out of place to come fa contact with 
him.

Atchison, Kansas. Ella M. Dole.

Mrs. Dote is known to a wide circle of friends ex
tending over several States as a most amiable lady 
and excellent medium. She is the last person to 
whom one should lie rude or discourteous. Neither 
good moral character nor amiability are fadispensl- 
We requisites of mediumship; but without them a 
medium is capable of more evil than good to the 
public.

SAW WITH HER EYES SHUT
Aud Guided a Horse Over a Danger

ous Road in Might aud Fog.

A couple of business men were snatching a hasty 
lunch at a restaurant near the City Stall the other 
day, but their pudding got cold when they paused In 
the consumption of it to relate some marvelous 
things about clairvoyance and the alleged perfor
mances of alleged spirite. In the course of this con
versation one of them said: “There have been some 
things fa my experience that can’t be accounted for 
on material grounds. Here’s one, for instance: When 
I was spending the summer fa---- our favorite drive 
used to be on the other Side of the lake. There was 
a short cut across by an artificial causeway, but the 
water had worn it away a good deal and ft was quite 
narrow and not straight. The lake was fifteen feet 
deep on each side, of course it wasn’t safe to travel 
that road except in broad daylight One day I had 
been over with a woman, a friend of our family that 
X had heard spoken of as a medium, and had been 
driving among the hills so long that ft was after 
dark when we reached the lake, of course X started 
to drive back along the shore, bnt the woman said, 
‘Why don’t you take the short cut?* ‘Alongthe 
causeway1” said I. ‘Certainly,’ said she. I told her 
X wouldn’t risk the horse's life, let alone hers and my 
own, by driving across that little sand strip at that 
time of night, but she said, ‘You can cross with per
fect safety if you will only go as I tell you.’ So, when 
I saw that she really meant it, I said that if she could 
willingly run thorisk I could, and I started on. We 
had fairly got onAhe causeway when a fog blew up 
and the night shut down into one of the blackest and 
thickest I ever saw. I could hear the water gurgling 
and lapping on each side as we went along, but I 
couldn’t see an inch of road and could barely make 
out the horse’s haunches, Well, sir. that woman sat 
there, perfectly quiets with her eyes shut, and ran 
that team like a Mississippi pilot. She would say, 
‘Go a little to the left;’ ‘Now ths road is straight;’ 
‘ Keep farther to the right;’ Look out here for the 
bend to the left; that’s it—now straight ahead again.’ 
We got home without wetting a wheel, but to me 
there was about as much fun as walking a tight rope 
at midnight. The woman had her eyes shut the 
whole time, but she said she had clairvoyant powers 
and could see the road as plainly as if ft were broad 
noon.”—Brooklyn Times.

Says Richard A. Proctor, in Knowledge: “The 
e philosopher of our age is not anxious to be 

red by a train of disciples: he would preach no 
new religion. But he knows, what others have frit 
that the purifying of old religious from the dross of 
ages Is no destructive process. Throngh the Infinite 
azure depths of tbe cleared sky. ths real glory of the 
universe is beginning to be seen. Purified,—even it 
S be to perfect transparency,—religion will re- 

rellgion still. It will have its temples, bnt 
temples not made with hands; its worship, but a 
worship cleansed from all that Ie unworthy; its code 
of morals, but a code based on reason and on justice. 
One characteristic alone, which fam been associated 
with religion, the religion taught by pure science

"' " essence will be freedom

Mete* frein Onset.

The Harvest Moon Anniversary was duly observed 
hare in the Temple on Saturday the 26th Instant, in 
honor of the Bea Men, our aborigines, some SOO per
sons being present. The ladies of Onset had worked 
day and night to perfect the trimming of the spa
cious hail and platform with fruit,floweravegetawes 
and autumn leaves, in an elaborate and beautiful 
manner. Flags, bunting and streamers adorned ttie 
walls and celling ot the nail. Over the front of the 
stage, in large evergreen letters, was suspended the 
word “ Harmony;” at the left hung the life-size por
trait of the late Henry F. Gardner, of Boston, while 
on the right was the portrait of the late Dr. Isaac P. 
Greenleaf, who bad always been the friend of the 
Red Man, and who was instrumental fa inaugurat
ing the Harvest Moon exercises in their honor here 
at Onset At each side of the platform was placed a 
pyramid of autumn. Imes and flowers some four 
feet in height; between them and the speaker’s 
stand, on each side, stood a shaft about flve feet in 
height composed ot autumn leaves, flowersand im
mortelles. On one ot the shafts was displayed a star, 
aud on the other an anchor composed of various 
messes. The speaker’s desk was elaborately trim
med with bouquets and oak leave trimmings, while 
all the remaining space at the front of tbe platform 
was completely covered with piles of all manner of 
fruits and vegetables of the season. At the base, in 
front of the platform, a ribbon of oak leaves was 
placed, and above that was looped up another ribbon 
composed of autumn leaves of various colors, inter
spersed with flowers. At each corner ot the plat
form on the floor of the hall, stood a cluster of white 
alder, laden with ite red plum fruit, and beautiful 
green leaves. Other ribbons ot oak leaves were sus-
S~ sd above and in front of the stage, the whole 

ng a beautiful picture..
At 3 p. M, President W. D. Crockett called the 

meeting to order, and announced that the exercises 
would open by singing the hymn, “Nearer, my God, 
to Thee.” He invited all present to jota. The Pres
ident then invited all mediums present to take seats 
upon the platform, which met with a reasonable re
sponse. Dr. A. H. Richardson was the first speaker, 
and in his remarks he made a special reference to 
the Red Man and the influence he had exerted in the 
cause of spirit control in Spiritualism, and bidding 
them a hearty welcome to the exercises of the hour. 
At the close of the Doctor’s remarks the audience 
sang the hymn, “ The Angels are Hovering Round.” 
Remarks were made by Mrs. Southworth Loring, 
Mr. J. W. Mahoney (of England), Dr. McAllister (of 
Washington, D. CJ. fc Dr. Sturtevant, Sidney 
Howe, Dr. Buddington, Mrs. Whittier, Mre. Thorne, 
and Mrs. Emma F. Wentworth, all paying special 
tributes to the good work done by the influence of 
the Red Man.

The meeting was by far the largest of the kind 
ever held at Onset, and was appreciated by all lovers 
of good sense and decorum.

Sunday, September 29tb, the closing public ser
vice of the season was held fa the Temple at 2 p. st, 
President Crockett, presiding. Charles W. Sullivan 
sang the song, “ The Loom of Life.” Remarks were 
made by A. H. Richardson on the “ Old and New 
Method of Thinking in Spiritualism tersus .Doctors 
and Ministers.” Dr. J. W. Frazier, of Washington, 
being present, favored the audience with “ Home, 
Sweet Home,” horn solo, accompanying himself 
with left hand upon the organ. J. W. Mahoney then 
recited “The Red Man’s Song,” by Eliza Cook.fol- 
lowing with a somewhat lengthy digest ot the Red 
Man’s theology, social life and success in medicine. 
Further remarks were made by Budding, of Bos
ton, Dr. Frazier and Dr. McAllister, of Washtagton, 
I). C„ followed by ramarks by Chas. W. Sullivan un
der control of the late Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf, the 
personation being recognizable by all acquainted 
with the Doctor in earth-life, in bodily appearance, 
stvle of language, and thought presented.

The set vices closed by the audience singing “Home, 
Sweet Home.”

Onset, Sept 28. W. W. C urbieb.
Mrs, Spurgeon’s Strange Fortune.

During an illness of Mrs. Spurgeon, before Mr. 
Spurgeon left her room for the journey he was con
templating, she remarked that she hoped he would 
not be annoyed with her for telling him what had 
been passing through her mind. She made him, 
however, promfee that he would not try to procure 
the objects for which she had been longing. She 
then told him that she had been wishing for a pfatag- 
bullfinch and an onyx ring. Of course, Mr. Spur
geon expressed hfe willingness to get both, but she 
held him to hfe promise. He had to make a sick call 
on hfe way to the station as well as a call at the Tab
ernacle. Shortly after reaching the sick person’s 
house, the mother of the patient, to hfe amazement, 
asked Mr. Spurgeon If Mra. S. would like a piplng- 
builfincb, that they had one, but that ite music was 
trying on the invalid, and they would gladly part 
with itto one who would give ft the requisite care. 
He then made hfe can at the Tabernacle, and after 
reading a voluminous correspondence came at last to 
a letter and parcel underlying the other letters. The 
letter was from a lady unknown to him, who had re
ceived benefit from hfe services In the Tabernacle, 
and as a slight token of her appreciation of those 
services asked his acceptance of the Inclosed onyx 
ring, necklet and bracelets, for which she had no, 
further use. Thfe intensified hte surprise, and he 
hastened home with what had been so strangely 
sent, went up to hte wife’s sick room and placed the 
objects she had longed for before her. She met him 
with a look of pained reproach, as if he had allowe 1 
hfe regard to override his promise, but when he de
tailed the true circumstances of the case she was 
filled with surprise, and asked Mr. Spurgeon what he 
thought of it? Hte reply was characteristic: I think 
you are one of your heavenly Father’s spoiled 
children, and He just gives you whatever you ask 
for.

Superstition about Comets.
In these beliefs regarding meteors and eclipses 

there was little calculated to do harm by arousing 
that superstitious terror which te the worst breeding
bed of cruelty. Far otherwise was it with the be
liefs regarding comets. During many centuries they 
bought terrors which developed the direst super
stitions and fanaticism; the ancient records of every 
continent ate full of these. One great man, Indeed, 
fa the Roman Empire had the scientific instinct and 
frphetic Inspiration to foresee that at some future 

ae the course of comets would be found in accord- 
ce with natural law. But this thought of Seneca 

was soon forgotten; such an Isolated utterance could 
not stand against the mass of superstition which up
held the doctrine that comets are “signs and 
wonders.” The belief that every comet fe a bell of 
fire, flung from the right hand of an angry God to 
warn the groveling dwellers ot earth, was received 
into the early Church, transmitted through the 
middle ages to the Reformation period, and in Ite 
transmission and reception was made all the more 
precious by supposed textual proofs from Scripture. 
The great fathers of the Church committed them
selves unreservedly to this doctrine. Tertulilan de
clared that “comets portend revolution* of kingdoms, 
pestilence, war, winds, or heat” Origen insisted that 
they indicate “ catastrophes and the downfall of em
pires and worlds.” The Venerable Bede, so justly 
dear to the English Church, made In the ninth centu
ry a similar declaration. St Thomas Aquinas, the 
great light of the universal Church in the thirteenth 
century, whose works the Pope now reigning com
mends as the centre of all university Instruction, ac
cepted and handed ddvfn the same opinion. The 
sainted Albert the Great the most noted genius of 
the mediaeval Church in natural science, received 
and developed this theory.—From “ New Chapters in 
the Warfare of Science,” by Professor Andrew D. 
While, in Popular Science Monthly for October.

The size of elephants te commonly overestimated. 
Theft stature te almost always exaggerated In those 
countries where they are found wild. - Even Euro
pean travelers of scientific training have made nota
ble mistakes in this respect African elephants 
which Major Denham, one of the eariy explorers, 
supposed to be sixteen feet high proved to be tew 
than ten feet when killed. In Ceylon the native ele
phant which wm formerly thought to be larger 
titan the African animal, fe rarely taller than nine 
feet; and 8ft Emerson Tennent says the largest spec
imens on that bland do not average more than eight feet Ont of 1,100 elephants tain which the tallest 
were selected and measured with care, on one occa
sion in India, there was not one Whose height equal
ed eleven feet.

ncreaMng fa this country with

A Prominent Spiritualist Pawed to 
Spirit Life.

The many readers of theRRLiGio-PuiLosoPHiCAL 
Journal who have visited Lake Pleasant, and been 
so warmly welcomed by Mr. M. V. Lincoln, the past 
treasurer of the N.MS.A, will regret to learn that 
he passed over into a higher life on Wednesday 
morning last, at half-past one. at the end, peacefully 
and quietly, of so much suffering. A goodly con
course attended the funeral services yesterday at 
Union Bark church,where the deceased owned# 
pew. The services were of a triple character, being 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Hate, D. D, Mr. Eben Cobb 
and Mt Lebanon Lodge, F. A A. M., of which or
ganization Mr. Lincoln was for twelve years treasurer. 
Dr. Hale opened the services with an invocation and 
reading of select passages of Scripture, and then paid 
an impressive tribute to the character of the deceased 
as a man and public educator, after which he intro
duced Mr. Cobb, as one who could better speak of 
him in his chosen walk ot life and duty. Mr. Cobb’s 
remarks were of a deep aud affecting nature, as 
would be natural under the friendship which he bore 
the departed.

The floral tributes from the Lady’s Aid, Masonic 
and other friends, were elaborate, consisting of a 
horse shoe from the former, the Masonic insignia 
from the Masons. So peaceful and natural looked 
our friend in his casket that it was hard to realize he 
was not alive, and harder yet to think his form had 
passed through such suffering as had been hfe for
tune. The Masonic services were impressive and 
beautiful. The audience though not large was com
posed of those who were intimately acquainted with 
the deceased and hfe work. His memory will be 
cherished.

On Sunday afternoon the American Phenomena 
Association met at Berkely Hall, aud were addressed 
by Mrs. F. A. Rickee, of Chelsea, after which Mrs. 
Margaret Fox Kane was introduced and gave several 
examples of the “raps,” which through her organ
ization woke up the world so many years ago. After 
the customary teste a small platform made of boards 
was brought in, placed upon four inverted tumblers, 
and the lady placed thereon. The raps were given 
as plain as ever upon the impromptu platform. On 
this, again, were placed four other tumblers, and tte 
lady standing thereon, the raps were again given on 
the platform. A large and critical audience were in 
attendance. The society will give Mrs. Kane a re
ception at the Lady’s Aid Parlors, on Wednesday 
evening.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum has opened 
with full numbers and interest.

A short trip to Lynn, found Mie. H. A. Whittier 
nicely located at 18 Green Street, where her friends 
are rapidly finding her. Mrs. M. C. Chase at Swamp- 
seothalso gave us tte usual cordial greeting to her 
lovely home. Sift.

Boston, Oct. 5,1883.
Tilings Spiritnal in San Francisco.

Ecnevxd Success of Mrs. E. L. Watson—George 
Ghuhify and Anna Kimball ■- Gerald Massey 
Early Arrival in America.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

Mra. E, L. Watson has resumed her ministry in 
San Francisco under the most favorable auspices. I 
am informed that the number of reserved seats sub
scribed for is double that at the termination of her 
former engagement last Spring. Large audiences 
have greeted her every^ippearanee so far, that present 
test evening to listen to her eloquent discourse on 
the “Ideal Home” being one of the largest ever 
seen in the Temple fa attendance upon a Spiritual 
lecture. Her lectures aud answers to questions are 
universally pronounced to be superior to any of her 
former efforts, and there Is a very encouraging out
look for the winter course of lectures.

Mr. George Chainey and Mrs. Anna Kimball still 
lecture eveiy Sunday to meagre audiences. The ad- 
mision te now free, and a collection is taken up to 
defray expenses. It is thought that this was done in 
order to augment the size of Mr. Chainey’* audiences 
at tire expense of those of Mrs. Watson; but there 
has been no appreciable diminution in the tatter. 
Mr. Chainey has bad such bad taste, to say the least 
of it, as to depreciate and sneer at Mrs. Watson fa 
several of hte recent lectures.
‘ Mr. Gerald Massey fe expected to arrive fa San 
Francisco fa a few days from New Zealand. In 
Auckland he met with almost unexampled success, 
hfe lectures being attended by the largest audiences 
ever seen fa the Opera House, It fe yet uncertain 
whether he will lecture fa the Temple or not during 
bis stay fa this city. Forties desirous of securing his 
services enroute east can address him, care of Mrs. 
Lena Cooke, 820 Mason St, San Francisco, Cal.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
A Correction.

To the Editor ot the BeUalol’hllosouhlcal Journal:
I find that I am reported fa our paper here as say

ing that I believed that 99 out of every 100 clairvoy
ants were frauds, and fa the Journal that I have 
said that I believed 99 out of every 100 advertising 
clairvoyants were frauds. As thfe language would 
do great Injustice to a targe number of very excel
lent persons, I wish to correct these errors, fori 
never used any such language. I do know that many 
clairvoyants are dishonest, and abuse their high call
ing and precious gifts. The ratio of frauds I do not 
believe to be anything like so high as stated. I did, 
however, in a recent lecture, delivered in this city, 
say that I believed 99 out ot every 100 of the so- 
called materializations were fraudulent, and ttie 
guides of Mr. John Stater, while giving tests at the 
Church of the New Spiritualist Dispensation reite
rated the statement the following Sabbath.

Brooklyn, N.Y. A.H.Dailky.
That ft fe very easy to misquote, fe proven by Judge 

Dalley’s explanation. The Journal fe glad to sei ite 
esteemed friend right, but desires to call hte atten
tion to the fact that, he was not made to say he “ be
lieved that 99 ont of every hundred advertising clair
voyants were frauds.” There is a radical and most 
essential difference between what the Judge says the 
Journal made him say and what it actually did 
publish, which was as follows: “The speaker was 
fully convinced that while there were some genuine 
clairvoyant mediums, that 99 out ot 100 who adver
tised in the daily payers were frauds and impostors.” 
In tlie original report of hfe lecture he was quoted 
as making the sweeping assertion that “ 99 out of 100 
were frauds and impostors.” The Journal knew 
Judge Dailey never made any such wholesale charge, 
and attempted to qualify it on ite own responsibility. 
The Journal will father the statement; however, 
that 99 per cent, of those who advertise In the daily 
papers as clairvoyants are frauds, beyond ail reason
able doubt There are many honorable clairvoyants 
who advertise through tbe Spiritualist press aud by 
cards, but neither the statement putin Judge Dailey’s 
mouth nor the assertion of the Journal refers to 
them.

A Strange Story*
A Waco (Tex.) correspondent of the St Louts 

Globe-Democrat says: Dr. G. C. McGregor, a prom
inent capitalist of thfe city, visited a spiritual medi
um some time since. After the edance commenced 
the presence of a spirit who wished to communicate 
with him was announced. The man In the spirit 
land, whose name was given, was an ota7friend of 
tong standing, who had been dead several years. He 
and the doctor had been class-mates at college. The 
medium was an unfettered person, and the doctor 
demanded a test. At once tbe shadow-laud man met 
the reasonable demand by writing three letters at 
one time on the slate—one la Greek, one In Latin 
and one in English. They were all three written at 
one and the same time, and in a vein in which the 
Doctor and hfe dead Mend had been fa the habit ot 
Writing to each other in lite. Of course, this test 
staggered the good Doctor no little, and who can

Notes aud Extracts en Mlseellaneens 
Subject*.

Ten MW belie that cost <5,COO chime at Chautau
qua.
f Cy» Vamcnt #17,(TO skating rinks are offered

Btv. Tixnras Themes, of Fayetteville, Ark., te 114 
years old.

An older for live estricLu Lae i ci n sent from Cal
ifornia to Africa.

Tbe city of Crtfpge fiiy, Martha’s Vineyard, is laid 
cut like a capital U. t

During tbe If st (fiicinl year Lciuh n firemen were 
called cut by 2,8(6 aiaiwf*

loses lying ch< kia fa Kime me expected to 
reach $l,Ci(y €O this year.

When a Piute Indian Las required a fortune ef 
f £0 be joins the select circle.

Fsn uel J.Iildeiihasi ad 187 bn Is read to him 
during tte iai eighteen months.

Be lighters of Giace Gieenwc cd. Lydia Thompson 
and Jo: quin Miller will act this reason.

In Ftffsid Citi fy. Kassas, S^WO buttelsof 
cem will be haivested this autumn.

ATxvelly in silver fe the discovery of a precess of 
Gectrc-ptetirg with silver upon weed.

Choice greps are celling for a cent a gGuiyh 
wholesale, on parts of the Pacific coast

There are forty Egyptian obelisks, seventeen in 
Italy, seven in England, and one in America.
A S2«(X0,(C0 hTg^-g.CWffft krg.is Wrgitolt 

across Hniketuiy River, near New Scuih Wales.
Gotten geek gists estimate that the Dead fka 

will le a naeecf «lid salt a thousand years hence.
Esper Eire Tlunder is tte lurid rfme of a yenug 

I rdicu liah mith who is to be sent cut from Car
lisle.

Pompeiian ia« mottled as if with tte rfamp” 
nets of eighteen ®EtBii£?. fette newest User fa 
Paris Stationery.

Grapes are served on tte vires in Sen Fimt-ff) 
t he Lurcies Icing tied with liltas to match the 
tintof the fruit.

It cost $1,€CO to raise a slave cn corn meal and 
bacon, regardless cf such services as he ceuld render 
before his majority.

Judge Swan, of Solsun, Cal., resembles General 
Grant so strikingly that the impression upon a stran
ger is most startling,

In Great Britain there are 15.CC0 temperance or
ganizations, aid ft is estimated that 51TOMO per
sons are total abstainers. •

A citizen of Barnegat, N. J., lias three acres in 
sunfloweis, which are roughly estimated to number 
between 50,000 and 100,000.

Statistics furnished ly the CiBetati Chamber of 
Commerce for the past fifty years chow thattbe 
average rainfall is gradually decreasing.

A great many coins—English shillings, sixpences, 
coppers, and one Canadian piece—were found in 
Jumbo’s stemcch by tte gentleman having charge 
othisremains.

It ccste 50 cents in Indianapolis to have a barrel of 
flour taken from the mill to the dwelling of a citi
zen. Thirty-five cents more would land ft on the 
wharf at Liverpool.

Aprcmin^Bt physician of Athens, Ga, who had 
many cases of sore threat, lately made an investiga
tion, and found nearly every one of them was caused 
hy cigarette smoking.

Most percons think of Cambridge, Mass., as a 
mere college town—a mellow apple, of which Har
vard fe tte core—but, according to a census lust 
taken, the population is 60,COO.

The coke ordered for an October wedding in New 
York is to be eurmeunted by a fewer of candy, in 
which will lie live birds. The bride is to break the 
artificial cage with a tiny hammer and liberate the 
birds.

“Mis. George Dawson Coleman, of Lebanon, Pa." 
as a current ite m says, “owns a portrait painted oh 
a cobweb. The colors are beautifully laid oh and. 
pimply peifrct as to harmony. It fe said to Lave cost 
#8,000.”

The Gazette des Hopiteaux describes the case of a 
woman who drank a pint of kerosene. The dose 
nearly killed her, and she was saved only after great 
suffering and an active and severe treatment pro
longed for ten days.

A pickle famine fe threatened thfe winter. The 
present supply at the East fa set down at 80,000,000, 
one-bait of wbat Is needed for ibeEastern trade. The 
Western crops have suffered, and heavy advances in 
prices are looked for.

No devotee of tobacco, says Dio Lewis, has gradu
ated at the head of hfe class at Harvard or any other 
college where statistics have been preserved, not
withstanding tte fact that a large majority of col
lege students are smokers.

A French statistician calculates that at the pres
ent rate of population Germany will in tte year 
2,000 have 164,000,000 Inhabitants; England, 142,- 
000,000; Austrc-Hungary, 70,0#,000; France, 64,0#,- 
000, and Italy, 56,000,000.
7 The men predominate fa Mississippi, Vermont, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Delaware, Florida, West Virginia 
and Indiana, where the females are about 95 i«r 
cent of the males, and fo Illinois, Wisconsin, Arkan
sas, Missouri and Iowa the percentage of femalesis 
from 90 to 95.

The wife of a police sergeant of New Orleans 
made an attack upon a young woman of whom she 
was jealous, and was thereupon arrested by her hus
band and locked up fo jail. He released her after 
three or four hours, and was dismissed from the force 
inconsequence.

Col. Charles C. Jones, Jr., of Augusta, Ga., having 
investigated the subject, fe convinced that neither 
Major General Nathaniel Greene nor Major General 
Count Pulaski “ sleeps beneath the respective monu
ments which a grateful and patriotic people have 
reared in theft honor.”

William Van Tassel, of Tarrytown, N. Y., was shot 
in tbe arm last fall, and mortification setting In the 
doctors gave him up, as he was too weak to submit 
to amputation. His arm came off, however, without 
saw or knife, and the stump healed and he fa as well 
as ever. This is considered one of the most remark
able cases on record.

Barnum says that those who think tbe world fe 
going to rnfo through rum would see their error if 
they could look back fifty years at the drinking Lab
ite of New England. He drank freely until 1847, 
and was then converted to total abstinence by a 
speech of Chapin’s; and in 1860 Willard Parker 
scared him so about tobacco that he baa never smoked 
since.

The Young Churchman fe responsible for the 
statement that* certain religious paper fo thfe coun
try printed two editions of the issue in which a no
tice of General Grant’s death appeared, one for the 
North and the other for the South. In the Southern 
edition ft compared Grant to Wellington, Lee and 
others, while in Ite Northern edition ft substituted 
Napoleon for the name of Lee.

The one cheep thing in Japan is the washing, 
which fe well and beautifully done at the laundries 
In every foreign settlement at the moderate rate of 
#2.50 for 100 pieces. The skirt or single piece of the 
most elaborate frilled and puckered in* fe counted 
fo at 2,!< cents, as well as a stogie handkerchief, and 
the smallness of the foundry bills fo a perpetual sur
prise and the greatest comfort in lite.

A London caterer, who provides for the inner 
wants of opera goers, has learned to distinguish nice
ly the gastronomic desires of the admirers of tbe dif
ferent styles of modem music. “On the nlghta,” he 
says, “when they play Wagner’s music I sell five 
time* as much lager beer as usual. On Mendelssohn 
nights nobody wants any ham sandwiches, and as I 
get 85 percent out of them I guess I don’t think 
much of Mr. Mendelssohn. Strauss fa the composer 
to makefile wine go off. A man feels well off white 
he listens to a waltz of Strauayindhe orders hfo bot-

At the recent French conference fortheadvance
ment ot science some interesting experiments were 
madeonbysterioal patients with drugs which were

alcoholin harmony with all
only with wbat is
of cruelty and

The Astor House, New York, is leased at $60,000 a



Ad ocean steamer lately took out to New Zealand 
aooMigament ot “bumble bees.” At present clover 
does not “seed” in that country, because there are 
no bumble bees to fertilize the flowers. The Innwt- 
ter hopes that the bumble Imm will save him $5,000 
a year in clover seed.

TBicKiTini^^ uhs.
Danger# from which Engineer# Nave 

the Public and Themselves.

. One who is accustomed to railway traveling can 
scarcely realize how much he is dependent for «ifety ' 
upon tbe engineer. Added to the responsibility of 
their elation, engineers are also in constant danger of > 
accidents caused by the tricks of jsalmis rivals. i

This rivalry, it is said, sometimes. mompte to the i 
doing of utterly mean tricks. A Nickle Plate eu- I 
gineer after his very first trip was laid off because he j 
had “cut out ” all the bearings of his engine. Het 
was re-instated, however, after he proved that some < 
rival had jilted h;» oiling can, uMt emtry. Another 
new engineer was suspended for burning out the 
flues of his boiler. Through grief at the loss of his | 
position he died, and then a conseienee-stucken rival ■ 
confessed that he had pat oil in ihe tank s« that it , 
foamed and showed water at the top guage, when iu i 
reality there was scarcely a quart in the boiler!

These intense jealousies, together with the terrible ■ 
anxiety incident to their work, has a terribly straining . 
effect on the nerve, and statistics tell us that, though I 
Locomotive Engineers may look strong and vigor
ous, they are not all a hearty class. Ex-Chief Ea-1 
gineer A. S. Hampton, Indianapolis, Ind. (Div. 113j, 
was one ot those apparently hearty mon, but he says: i 
“The anxiety.strsun and jolting came near finishing 
me." His sufferings localized in catarrh of the blad-; 
der, but he used Warner’s safe care faithfully for , 
twenty weeks and now exclaims, “I am a well । 
man.” T. S. Ingraham, of Cleveland, Ohio, assistant { 
Chief engineer, and other prominent members are I 
also emphatic in its praise. J

The Locomotive Engineers* Brotherhood has 17,- } 
000 members and 210 divisions. Its headquarters is 1 
in Cleveland, Ohio, where Chief Engineer Arthur for I 
twenty years has exercised amost dictatorial sway, j 
It was organized In August, 1803, by the employees ; 
of the Michigan Central. It has given nearly two 
million dollars to the widows and orphans ot dseeas- * 
ed members.—77b> Ratl&iy Review. j

The prison population of Great Britain was twice ! 
as large in 1859 as it is now. \

A TOILET LUXURY.
Ayi-f.' Hair Vigor i- the mix ek-anly uf al! pirpnratmn- fur' t-db: v-i. I: te 
a d.ii.if'ftt: tli'c-'in^ fur the hair, arre-ts the tviidmcy to FaMt?"-- F a h.iniv 
perfumed, and te an (fleethe ruivdy tor all di'«a-i> 'd the LJr » r ;-:■..?-. M>.
b. X. P.irkA Cite. Mich.. write Ou.' bmp'- sd AvtrS lUr Vi-or ir> entir.
rMerri my hair tv sis mnurai color, and riven ir a !:■ auiih’A i-d:, sih.
:i.i«:>. I a'u fifty—even years of .’.nd Wa squib- yr.-.y. I5y the u>? of t

ippear-

botf.’ of Ayw's H.iiv VLcor. the (.rHii:.! esk-r was pi-rpcfiy w-lwr<d. and I ia .v 
------------------- .-----, j. Pv ;k f^jj., j-.,.) i,/ h-rii’ a- winn I w; .;

: i: v „• I rixto. ii." Bf-M * It. Deri! Biiriiinitin. > « ?
V;., W;te troubled wj?h :: dF: Jie

a

Take all In al'.
r -Lite all the Kidneys and Liver
- lake all the in.* .1 putlners.
—Take all the Hteumatte remedies,
—Tako-aT th? f'btpei si z and linllgettiwi
—Tak.' all the -iowe, Fever, awl Hfflw
■ TaVa'l the N.- ;:-iai:.lXUU f-ee
- 'f.£? ai: ti. >'-.-.-.; I-, .ilth rc-'t -vi .
—te ste.'A txkn a:’, the bi.’. teui-dtir - •,< ell

M^(i i'UI,

c^rti.

■s.

:? ?. ..al the

—\ • ite ,'te.jl.te te .is.a-'-ic-testetette' ?'..'X,ste pv 
will iinil that —lioi>

—DUm have tiie It-1 curr.tfveqiiaWk". awl powers of ail 
- ■. te-.te .’ ir: th' ir..

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAK
Hfl Fort Avenue, Bouton

t 18 now giving attention to the treatment of chronic dtwawx 
I 1 aided by psychometric illagnneis aud the use of new rem 
- site discovered by himself His residence is in themes 

elevated, healthy aim plctiirewine location in B »Mn, and bn 
. ean receive a few invalids in his family for medics! care.

MRS BI'i'HANANc>'ntiiinei<tlie piacticeotl'ayehmneti>.
. Ids! written ojdniim, three dollars.
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t te-rip, wri.-h w.r.--.:. h -r h:.’r to biu-Riic 
I Irurii mid Gry. cud to toil t.u. so fr.riy 
I licit O teStcey dared to eomb it. .'.yi-r's 
t IIJz V hter r. t«A'd th'1 M-.t:e ti a h riihy 
[ ec-rriitiu-, ri'-ite iri h -:- h r.fl of MB'Irf, 
j; aud made Iut hair b ttirm.liy Jhtclt tud 
I .rite 'J. TM- nieysrotmi; is approva l and 
j reroiusii-wdi tH-s'uhymcii^^

i AYER’S

• ■ .t.'. t:. :t flu ;■ v. !■: cur ’ .nj or rd! of Ura dajis or
Ct

0
—A ttowa:,11 teal will i.Uo po-itlve proof of

Hastened Limr.

%
£

Five slh ano i biote ton with Mbc;
;teV ar.1: r’?’.i.:tt’- ?-.

ten?? t--~ f ri? te ~:i ur.:t',.’.-> t i t” ?l:v:
became hard like wund; my Unite ®k put 4 up anti silted
with water. ■ < ■ - .

Al! tho bent slM&m agreed that nothing could cure me.

SARAH A. DAHSKIH, 
PHYSICIAN OF THR “NEW SCHOOL, 

Tui-i: of Hr. .Wjawii: Rush, 
(Wes 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md* 

Baring fifteen year.- ju-t Aino nv<xi>; haw been the pup i 
et and n-Wltim far tin* spiilt of iir. Itos!. ilWi. Many c#et 
ricwniw e.y a .j pi..,, »nve:»«! permanently cured UirougL 
her li.-tninacitaiity.

fuels cialraudl-r.t and elalrvoyaut. tea'll the interior
condition ot the patient, whei -nt orataillstauct.
and I»i. lia-b trea-; theei'f with aseif’itili'’ skill which hH 
been greatly enha iced by i>U fifty year? experience in th’ 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fes, $3-3; 
atl tdjstaui'., wit: reteR? jw:n;t arteatlut..

Como, Colo., April 2, K. -
Dr. Peiro, Chicago: j

Dear Sih: Some time since a friend of mine gave 
me a bottle containing a treatment of your Oxygen. : 
It proved very effective. I shall soon need another. I 
I am fully aware that nasal catarrh, with a tendency ■ 
to consumption, can not be cured with nosh unis, j 
The Oxygen treatment is scientific, and I believe in $ 
it. Yours truly, A.'W. Merrav. 1

Inclose stamp and address Dr. peiro. Chicago Opera 
House, for an interesting book. 120 pages, illustrated. 1 
with four colored plates and engravings—complete 
history and action ot this oxygen treatment, with 
many testimonials. \

The present English political campnigu abounds 
in black eyes aud drunks.

A Printer*# Error. }
Sweet are the uses of adcirsity, the printer's copy ! 

said, but he set it up, sweet are the usee of advertis- ! 
lug. Sweet, indeed, to those who in sickness aud J 
suffering have seen the advertisement of some sorer- ‘ 
eign remedy, which upon trial has brought them I 
from death’s door. “ The best thing I ever saw in ' 
my paper was the advertisement of Dr, Pierce’s ‘ 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ ” is again and again the ' 
testimony of those who have been healed by it of < 
lung disease, bronchial affections, tumors, ulcers. ; 
liver complaints and the ills to which flesh is heir. ' ;

The attendants at the cholera hospitals in Madrid ‘ 
and elsewhere in Spain are all Sisters of the Society ' 
of Su Vincent de Paul. All the regular attendants 
fled. All these devoted women are ladies by birth,. 
chiefly from Navarre, Cataluna and Valencia, |

Giiuii’h fewest I

(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi- i 
dan; 2I0th edition, just ready, gives ninety frtsh 
items; shows how to put In best sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
inordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience In forty years successful prac
tice. with all forms of disease, and In preventing ill- 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

Hair Vigor
Restores Vitality.

AV^c-:: Hr- hair Lerins to fatb\ pr&ws 
gray, het^Eis vter.k. thin, hritf.e, aud 
har.-h, the vital forces of the or^.m?-, on 
whieh it. impends,/atty be retetablhhed 
by tho ii.-u of Ayer’s Hair Vi'jor. It wi!l 
cat!- e a ii?w growth, pre-t-min*;' •!>? lux- 
uriane? and color cf youth. Every 
woman wbc- lias arrived at the middle 
ago, and who wishes'to retain ths ordinal

g

«.

4

1 :eTelv.-d ta Uy Iio? Hitt'.-?.:? I 
teter: ■!:?.; Xi 5cne iron: :ny 
’■mi:.-,: te it !:f. 'ey;’.;-I .: ;..i, 
B:fi I’K1 j:H ic::: "i;; era 

J.W.Moaw,

tsed s?va bottles; the 
li:o swlfc; Ir-.m ray

■••■: fit i. ottawl:

Buffalo, Oct. 1.1881.

Poverty anti Suffering.
I was draft’d ita with debt, poverty and anSejiag for

gear;, c faxiiy anC Lil!, fur Cr 22g?
| teg. I
I I was consplclely discouraged, until ono year ago, by the I. 
j advic? «T mj- i.-:r;t ”, I e ;?!En;;?: i t; -lag Hop uiKte, and is 
! a::? i—.tel: w? '.win all V.T11. ami rrae c-f u’ rave seen a tick 
' day tte.ee, ar.-: I waul t;>: ay ta all jr ..r Keu, ysa tetri keep 
’ yr-rre fair.il ii 5-.veil a year with II:;? ^ ter ic-te than cr.e - 
t toM's vi-it will Ctet. I tsw it.”

beauty of her hair, should use this Incomparable renM-tly. Mrs. O. O. Pre-rctf, 2b 
Elm st., Charlestown, Mass., writes: “Two years ago about two-thirds t.£ my hair
kik oif. It thinned rapidly, aud I was fast growing feW. On nsin;
VE7G 
k\:c

■ !« fulling Ze^:';!, tt n?w growth counm-iiicd, ti:id :u about
Ayr/- i>± 
i month mv

rauWdy csverod with shrrt han*. My hair has eenfinued to gruw, ma1. 
-lpm- r ’■ tefiiv ii fc-B.” IV. W. Wi-htn-, Wind-io?. IE., says it;:; i ryrij-ri

the j“i:< tef! hte .lwbi:;- b:fd a-’ an infant’:. Th? «-e cf k-- than a brill? of Ayt
Hair A’ profiled:; fine "rowtb t-I new !uiv. of the original color.

BlEMEri’ BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For -at- by till bi-isS*-

D ARLOW»S INDICO BLUE.
ItsiH nWiiMavv AV'H 14/ Eh iv- ixpiUu.lj’tt-'UJ 
fi’i'lt‘”'l(4’4(li vthou>.iHd->««fhou*\ kupeiih Yvur 

trc*» vr o-.Klit tu It t\t it on s.ib . Asi him for It.

A First-Class Sewing-Machine
Iu connection with

A'..: Reclining Lounges 
:■:.: Piijsicians’Chairs.

the. most desirable 

Piano or Organ 
In the world, 

da not fail to see tbe world-renowned 
Estey Organ 

am! matchless

T™ Hartley Recunir Chair C°
Sead 

for

('utllOffiP '

We make the BEST Chair 
IntheWorldforcom- 

fort, durabili
ty and price.

153 East Superior Street, Chicago, IM.

A SUPERB OFFER

THE AMERICAN IA NG HEALER
l:sti:;5 iti ksj:t:!sri Sy Hu. IksI'.:,

Is an aitiL:^ r.^a-iy for al! Useasps of the Throat ssf 
ha::??. Ichhs"^^ CjNsiYPniyv has tm cute l by it

I’rlf-.'fWlw'jffle. Three bottles for$’,.:?> Aiirw 
SARAH A. DAX8KIN, Blitlmiw, Ml. P-Kt-OUea Mney 
Orii'isanilwniita::::-:. by expre-s payable to theord-rc 
Sarah A Dauskin. ■ r

’ Promeeute the Swindlers!'.’
i If when y .'U call f <r Hop Kittei s -:gee greev. emitter i-e Hept 
- ^utLc ;;-i.i:^. :'.ci tl:o druggist bands out an>..-tut£ called C.
i D/Warner’s Giunsau Hep Bitters or ether -Helt" name.
1 refuse it ant! shun that druggist as yen wmiH a viper; ami I!

hr' has taken y.'itr stoney f-.T tto etull indict film tortile ’ 
' fra'-d and s-a'-ldtn fi r damages f-r the swlutile. and we will ;

luwardT'niTiiialiy.’jrthecLi.vlctlin. ;

DR. SOMERS,
Tarkteh, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mei 

curial, Roman, and other Medicatet 
Raths, the FINEST in the country- 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackaon-st, near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana m«‘ potent cariut* 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear UndM 
Tnelr Influence when properly administered. Al! who try 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our MM 
cltlxenscan testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge tor yourself.

KLKCTRIdTY A MPKCIALTT. The KlectTC - 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nervour 
Diseases and General Debility. .

Open for Ladles aud Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 9 h v 
Sundays 7 a.m. to 12.

Americas

■

A A.PNTS Wanted! Rider’s Improved Atrhli ID pillow Sham *^1.
Holder., Agents 
fiavcgi-mdsu 

_ ■ Ito o' 1 s c
DAY have from 1 to 5.

?< nd fur <>in"-.!.irs,I5Sl 
and m o what st is. 
a::jl. ;w. E.w R1DEBjRac1NEiW(#<

KEm^K^H MCViBi/'iorJIa -It - Crys 
TeaSct, <rlh:il •ir'* D— r.te.i 

Cold Band Mw Rose Dir.uor te L wGoid ByUb;; 
Dee'-rafodT Let Set. L<.rfHi tnrte iii-i’-s atr.r' -

THE CHEAT AMERICAN TJLk CO., I\ O. Boxu.', ftandUlVi »?l:t., Jw kcr*.

SAMAN
VHi; IS U*iACwUA\TE3 *iTH Th? GE'jG’?A?4Y rF THIS 

COUNTS fclU. fc^E GY EFMUVNG THS P*r- THAT TPC

friLLWATLR

♦G f wi r^co

J.»'<l

’«»Mt
k *

WATfNVH

’Tl 1 n o i s/j. esfL^-s ' i * .MMMd
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GOOD NEWS 
IQ LADIES,
Greatest induc<-ir.rr.t. < rorof- 

fend. Noa'sjojrt rant i ftup 
ordersfor our celebrated Teas 
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A snail brought from Egypt to England as a 
conchologlcal specimen In 1880, and immediately 
gummed to a bit of cardboard, was found to be alive 
in 1884, after laying in the British Museum for four 
years.

“Sip’t in the Bud I”
Sad to say, many a good thing attains to nothing 

more than a fair leginning. On the other hand it is 
a matter for congratulation that the growth of some 
evil things may be also promptly frustrated. A large 
proportion of the cases of the most wide-spread and 
fatal of diseases—consumption have their inception 
in nasal catarrh. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is 
pleasant, soothing and effectual. Try it. It has 
cured thousands. All druggists.

. Cement stuck full of big round pebbles from the 
beach, which are painted so as to shine, is the latest 
decoration for the front of a sea-side cattage.

Nothing Made in Vain.
We are told that nothing was made in vain; but 

what can be said of the fashionable girl of the period? 
Isn’t she maiden vain? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made 
in Lowell, Mass., where there are more bottles of it 
sold than of any other Sarsaparilla or blood purifier. 
And it is never taken in vain. It purifies the blood, 
strengthens tbe system, and gives new life and vigor 
to the entire body. 100 doses $1.

Professor Turner, anatomist, of Edinburgh, is said 
to rec ive the largest salary attached to any profess
orship, $20,000 par annum.

For nearly 31 year# I have been a victim 
of Catarrh. I have tried many remedies, receiving 
little or no relief. I bought one bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm and derived more, real benefit from that than 
all the rest added together. You can recommend it 
as being a safe and valuable medicine.—A. L. Foll- 
kr, Danby, N. Y.

A# one having used Ely’s Cream Balm I 
would say it is worth ite weight in gold as a cure 
for Catarrh. One bottle cured me. S. A. Lovell, 
Franklin, Pa. (Seeadv’t)

Decker Brothers Pianos
If jau can not call, send postal with your ad

dress and we will mail you our ti rms, and cat
alogues of the above named, besides a fine line 
of less expensive, but very desirable instiu- 
Bents.

Estey & Camp,
190 State Street, Chicago.

303 Broadway. M. IomIh.
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A First-Class Weekly Paper,
A Singer Pattern Machine, jserftet in ail its parts, 

iron frame, corer, two drawers and drop leaf of 
Mack walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOHlSAt one year for. H10.00

The same Machine, but with half cabinet case of 
Mack walnut, eight drawers anti drop leaf, and 
tho CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for, 8UO.OO

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full particular.- given in the

Send i»stal card for

SAMPLE COPY

CHIOiGO,ROMISmiDa PACIFIC RAILWAY
IU* rex^on of it-central pv*Kf »n and «■?<•*** relath nto 
pH prhripii hrt»-< Ha“t an4Wi-t, at initial awl ter- 
minnt points iitnj4itu?«^ the nio^t in,puiUnt niM- 
c<>ntiiR nt d link in that *y-tcm <»f thn ugh tran^pr.r- 
fatten whirU invites and facilitates bavd and traffic 
betwien^Ku^nr the Atlantic an<! Fa.-ith* Cva^t-. It 
v a!sc the favarit^ and he^t mute tn aid ft cun joints 
Ea^t. Ninthe^t and S’-nth* W. and * uiroponduBg 
p rints W^t, Nmtliv.rbt and Southw^t.

The Great Rock Island Route
GuarantwM IN patmiK that h um* < f jh iMwa! been- 
rity aifonlel tv a boli;^ tin roughly 1 al.’a^to! ruad- 
b>-n bmontL tranks *«f r onthvHins m*l tail, platan* 
HMivbnHtCHlVvrB and HMgt-. toHin^& tock asm ar 
Vf>if*:>linn as humin “kill ran make it. th»- bnf<ty 
apphani csof j ih nt b’Ufci'sf hifhdhi- ftwl air brakt a 
an-ltkat exaetin;'discipline whi'h vins the pra-.-- 
tic'de.peratiunnf ail its* tiaiiw othi r bpi Lsl't - »»f 
this route arc Transfer* at all mina tin;: i ninN in 
Cnivn Depots, and tin* nn mp.i-id vJu.b rts and 
luxiu ic of it > P.u* un^t-r EfptHniivnh

The East Exiircs Tr.tiin bMwiun t hiej^a and 
Peorhit(*oinndl Binl^, Kan*. a< City. I.ravi nwM th ant! 
AtehtM'n are cmnjDi-i-1 *>f well vcntihitul. fin k np- 
hobtrred liayfwhi*. Mngniihmt Pinjnun Palace 
Slcept•>•.*<of the Hte-t design, and Mimpt’ious Dining 
(Au-;, jn which t l ihmuti-.y c uski •' m< ids are j burelv 
eaten. BetweenCiitengo am! Knn-u ^ itv and At'da: eh 
an* alrj inn the Celebrated Ilc JinirgCiEurt’a!/.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the din et and fav:n*it«» line betw.m Chleajr^and 
MinnvaiudibundSt. Pa:;:, when.* e» nnecftetiteair made 
itiVtiinnDfiritUvH' ail point - in the Ti ‘ nterte - and 
British Fruvin »v, riu-r fi(j ; r^ate Eot Eni.u--j 
Trains are r;;n to th” v.;;t<r:Kr* plai-e •, buninier re- 
fort-. i-teCnt --pm ’i--a?ith’.. a:: ! Lttn'uip and lidHiig 
grJU’rhy? Leva, and Minin, -da. It is m-t/ the iiwst 
dcr<r.xb>rtint<*t^ the i ich v-hs’.d fields am! paj-t* ral 
lamteof inter; »r Kikuta

Mill a?a»th= r DZKLCf IJXE, via fewer* and Kam 
kakc.’, has taen opv::«4 le tv.ucii riwinnati, Indian- 
npalis and Lafavt-Ke. ;u.«.l Cr.am-ii Bluff:. Kussr City. 
Minni-ap*disn:.-d St. 1’aid and Anternn-dKitf* points.

Fie- chdailt 4 infinmatuin tie Map'am! F^htery, 
obtainable*, .as vail a*, tseja-ts fit nil punvipn! Ticket 
Oflk e;; in the Cnj^ d State.-, am! Canada; or bv ad-

Or,
MEMORY CULTURE

Be ADAM MILLER, M. D.

which will cost you nothing,

Address

JOHN R. WILSON
PUBMSIIEB,

Chicago Evening Journal,
.1511 <B 161 Dearborn St.,

(Chicago, III.
(LEVI BILLON 
1 AND SONS.

I

> A practical and easy system by which ::::y perwu, old cp 
‘ young, ear. train themselves to nunaariz1? ststlis t!:t;

THE CLERGY Their Sermons, 
THE STUDENT Their Lessons, 
THE BUSINESSMAN Items of Business.

R. R. CABLE, 
ite't & Gen'l M'g'r.

CHICAGO.

E. ST. JOHN,
Gcn’l Tkt& Fa?-?. Ag’t,

'Ihe author of this w«rk wa-; put t<> the eevert st public test 
j a few days ago, by reporters of ail the leading Ciitcago dally 
j papers. Eteiwtratoiry notices which appeared thefote 
i lowing day showed h w well be stood the test:

The author, an eld man eLVniJ tn have a us w te? ninre r 
be trsist-.l by training under *!:l : system th in eve!; while bi 

i was young,—C’4ri.'<y? Intcr-0 fin.
i Wo e n lLilIy c iau'H it to a'.: pv-m-'. ->f 'atib:.: irpm cy
I as the best b M>k obtainable on that subje’t. -I-te'te'.
• Tiie anthir’s m’•ho I ails us in gcttlu.: cr.tr 4 at willed 

tlieorgaus uncia-iiiH’y employe! in airs o: wliatmaybc
. called spatmorjs i-KOlleeaa It is liigeai nt ; and sia>>!c.
i —C/itaiso Timet.
I This WJik. with written 'ntatiat : by tip auth i-, will te 
I sent podpald t? any site” ou receipt cf price, 91.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBKOSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.

WEATHERLY’S A AT A DDU REMEDY.
LhlRttM vA I AKKn ay«s
Th5- uhno-f 'inivH -3! di »•'«• can be cured I’’* - •••Kilv from May to iMobm* than at any other j.art of lhi 

i ..indvrJitakra- ‘tsinvlndt.K. Thi> tw-^M’nC te um*<I in a connHOH mihm« m;mnri\ and te thorough ata; 
persistent* “‘Nd <'*istHtmt Hub', te Hist tej.jHoiis Send hrtiuvor^l.n’oiithi-- tn»nob i-ona- d>r:r-e» *1 yom 

-usiH-fnot have it. :riiid irtdre^ ^ ... ... ,
HA^ELTIW^, PERKIME ^vOm » ' *ops.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

The egg crop of Maine is said to be more valuable 
than her apple crop. There are 10,000,000 hens in 
the state. •
* * * * Nervous Debility, in either sex, however 
induced,speedily, thoroughly and permanently cared. 
Address, with 10 cents in stamps for reply and book 
ot particulars, World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

California has two separate Presbyterian churches 
for the Chinese, and one for the Japanese.

SODA
Rest in the World.

DILLON BROS.'
, NORMAL.ILL. :

Eminent physicians, in England, France and 
America agree that niouth-breathlngis “one of the 
prevailing disorders of the day.” Fisher’e Mouth
breathing Inhi' iter cures it. See adv.

Owners of faded plush goods can brighten them 
up by sponging them with chloroform.

The President of the Cambridge. Mass., Fire lus. 
Co„ recommends Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a building 
up and strengthening remedy.

A colored woman won the prize for cooking at the 
recent Orleans County (N. J.) fair.

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be mailed post-

Hartford has a thlrteen-yaar-old girl who tips the 
beamat 295 pounds.

paid to any 
Do you content 
anynewspaper 
If so, send lor 
Handy Lists, 
mediums you 
write us for 
of the cost, 
be cheerfully 
can save you? 
money.

advertiser, 
plate doing advertising? 
a copy of our 
select the 
wish, and 
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2which will 
tlven. We

Ime and

Does your sweetheart snore? If you think she 
does, send her Fisher’s Month breathing Inhibitor. 
Seeadvt

The owls in New Zealand kill sheep, slaying 
thousands every year.

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, HA 
New York office. 40 Tribune building.
St. Louis office. 5 Emilia Block.

ISAIAH BILLON)
AND SONS.

IMPORTERS AND BREEPERS OF

(Formerly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

Arrived in fine condition June IS. 1884. Have now a large 
collection of choice animals.

STABLES AND IIKAWQI’ABTEKS 
KOCATkD AT NORMAL,

Opposite tbe Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Depot 
Streetcars run from tbe Lake Erle and Western and Indian 

. spoils. Bloomington and Western Depots, in Hoownusu, 
direct to our stable* in Normal. Address,

NORMAN HORSES
NBW IMPORTATION

DILLON BROS., NORMA L, ILL,

FREEGIFT! W«Menae *w«k will be sent to any pen»n agUctod with Oon-
■unaption, Bronchitis, AaUuna, Sore Throat, or Nanai

LEWIS, NEWELL & BIBBS
General WeHtern Agents for

HBWXIY F. MXX« BB.

IANO
W S LEWIS. K.G. NEWELL, PLATT J. GIBBS.

148 & 150 Wabash Ave., CHIC AOO, ILL.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money rapidly with this article. They are 

wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks permission 
to put up a wt to show how they work. 9 times out of ten a 
sale te made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Retail price, te yi.BO.

Secure territory at once.

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

It la positively bettor than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining In an astonishingly Mmpr 
form the good points of all Holders, and the bad points of none. Its Crowning Virtue is that it attaches to tbe back of th 
bedstead. Then follows the fact that It has no large Coll Springs to loosen from their attachments. No notch or rache 
TO catch. NO BARBKI) nails to rvin your shams.

It ft shipped so ladies may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of shams, the frame mov
ing up ordown from EITHER SIDE or the bed. being held securely in Ita position when up. and will not fail down at night.

This little treasure will fold the shams against the head-board at night, and spread them naturally over tiie i/liows 1 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order, ft highly ornamental, and saves its cost many tiroes in walk
ing and ironing, as the shams may remain on the frame four or Ave months without creasing. Full directions lor putting u 
and operating each Holder wot with each set.Agenta' Ontnc with lull pattlralars will be sent to any reliable person with! g to canvas, on receipt« *L00 or b- 
mail, postage paid *1 SO. Write for Dsaen rates.

Her complexion Is like her name. Why? She
uses Potzoni’s Complexion Powder, and is a Illy.
For sale by all druggists.

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St, Chicago. Illinois
Give tiie name and date of paper you saw this in.

fair.il


UontlnMd firOBklrttPM* 
wore accustomed to begin their studies with 
poetical work*.

VIII. It was unlawful for the Druids to 
commit their secrete to writing. The Roman 
Augurs wefe sworn to secrecy.

DL The Druids taught the metempsy
chosis. Thte was the belief of the un
learned Romans, and as such is ridiculed by 
Cicero, Ovid, and Seneca.

X. The Druids discoursed much of the 
stars and the motions; of the magnitude of 
the world; of the nature of things; and of the 
greatness and power of the immortal gods. 
Sueh speculations employed the Roman 
clergy, as we learn from Cicero, Plutarch, 
and Ammianus Mareellinus.

These parallels cover almost every import
ant particular in Druidism stated by Ceesar, 
except the fact of human sacrifice (which 
doubtless was correctly stated by Caesar in
dependently of reference to Roman custom); 
and though they are not absolutely demonstra
tive of his dependence on Roman law and 
institutions in the preparation of his account 
of the Druids, yet they entail grave suspi
cion that such was, indeed, the case, and render 
very doubtful the accuracy of hte narrative.

THE GODS OF THE DRUIDS.
Caesar, it will be remembered, has told us 

that the Druids adored Mercury as their chief 
divinity, and next to him they worshiped 
Apollo, Mars, Jupiter, and Minerva,—their 
beliefs concerning them being mostly the 
same as those of other nations. How little 
reliance can be placed on the accuracy of 
thte statement, is indicated above by Max 
Mueller. As Ritson tells us (Memoirs of the 
Celts, 1827, pp. 86,87, note), “either the su
perstition or the vanity as well of the Greeks 
as of the Romans seems to have persuaded 
them not only of the omnipresence of their 
peculiar deities, but that they were acknowl
edged by all other nations/’ and as Hume 
says (Natural History of Religion, section. 5; 
in Philosophical Works, Edinburg, 1826, iv: 
462), “the Greek and Roman travelers and 
conquerors, without much difficulty, found 
their own fdeities every where, and said: 
This is Mercury, that Venus; this Mars, that 
Neptune; by whatever titlathe strange gods 
might be denominated.” The author of the 
History of the Gauls, in Universal History, 
London, 1780, xvi. 384,385, remarks that to 
acquire a tolerable idea of true Gaulish reli
gion, we should not have recourse to that of the 
Greeks and Romans, from whom originally 
they differed as much, not only in this, but 
in almost all other respects, as possible. 
“Much worse,” continued he, “have they 
succeeded in this point who have trans
formed the Gaulish deities into Greek and 
Roman divinities. * * * We must be aware 
how we depend too much on those few an
cient authors, whether Greeks or Romans, 
who have occasionally spoken of them. 
These slight particulars they have left us of 
Gaulish religion, sufficiently show, that they 
knew little of it; and that, even in those 
points in which they do not disagree with 
one another, they have betrayed such a fond
ness aud partiality for their own, as if they 
had considered it tlie mother, and the other

Gaals and Britons are also said to have wor
shiped lakes, the winds, and other nature
deities (Anthon, Classical Dictionary, p. 534; 
Kitson’s Celts, pp. 89-94; Richard of Ciren
cester, in Six Old English Chronicles, p. 
429).

The above plainly evidences that nothing 
positive is known of the characteristics of 
the Druidic divinities, except, perhaps, that 
they were personifications of the powers and 
forces of nature, and that bloody human 
sacrifices stained their altars in profusion. 
Even their names are doubtful in every in
stance, as but little dependence can be placed 
in the confused latinized forms thereof 
which we find In classic writers or in Latin
ized inscriptions.

PLINY, THE OAK, AND THE MISTLETOE.
The only authority we have for the state

ment that the oak was sacred to the Druids, 
and that the mistletoe upon it was gathered 
by them with much ceremony, being cut by 
them, in white robes, with a golden sickle, 
is a single passage in the Natural History of 
Pliny the Younger,—a work teeming with 
inaccuracies, absurdities, and marvelous 
prodigies. “If one half of the vast bulk of 
the writings ot the Druidites has expanded 
from the passage in Ceesar, the other half 
may trace ite inspiration to the still shorter 
morsel of Pliny; and so a large department 
of human knowledge has no better founda
tion than one of the minor marvels told by 
one of the most credulous writers of the 
ancient world” (Edinb.Rev, cxviii.22).“The 
thrilling accounts of the white robes and the 
f olden sickle,” says Max Mueller, “belong to 

liny’s ’Natural History,* by no means a safe 
authority in such matters” (Chips, iii. 241). 
It is therefore very doubtful whether the 
Druids really did wear white robes, though 
it is customary nowadays for them to be al
ways so represented.

It is also doubtful if the oak was held 
sacred by them. The oak is called drus in 
Greek, and it has been thought that the 
Greeks were misled by the resemblance in 
sound between this and the name of the 
Druids, and so framed a theory about the 
sacredness of the oak among the Druids. 
Moreover, in many of the Irish Druidieal 
tales the mountain-ash is mentioned as 
sacred, but never the oak, though that tree 
was common in the country (Dublin Univers
ity Magazine, lxxxvi.529). As regards the mis- 
letoe, it has been noted that though it is occa
sionally found on the oak in Britain, yet this 
occurs so rarely that it is difficult to suppose 
the Druids could .have got a supply for their 
purposes from such a source (Dr. Giles, in 
Six Old English Chronicles, p. 432, note). 
There is much probability that the white 
robes, the sacred oak, and .still more sacred 
mistletoe of the Druids, all belong to the 
realm of the mythical.
THE SPIRITUAL HIERARCHY OF THE DRUIDS.
It is commonly believed that the Druidic 

priests ruled supreme, both in civil and in 
religions matters, over an extent of country 
almost rivaling that of Papal Rome at the

which, according to Czeir and his Druidic 
commentators, was * the very Vatican of the 
great hierarchy of the Druids.” Ausonius 
twice mentions the Druids (see part first of 
this essay), but not a word relative to their 
dominant power either then or in former 
times. They are mentioned by him as the 
ancestors of two Apollonites or Bellenites, 
and are spoken of as undefined and semi- 
mythical persons of the obseore past, descent 
from them being spoken of as if It were from 
Hercules, Apollo, or Boreas. Ausonius’s idea 
of the Druids was that of a race or caste, in 
which he is totally at variance with that 
of Casar, who says that they were a priest
hood created by education and training, and 
that their ranks were recruited from with
out by young men ambitious of participating 
in their powers and privileges (Edinb. Bev. 
cxviii.26,27).

THE WELSH TRIADS AND IRISH BARDS.
The claim that the Triads of the Welsh 

Bards and the poetical relics of the Irish 
Bards embody the traditions and philosophy 
of the Druids has been shown to be baseless. 
None of these are of auy very high antiquity, 
and there is no evidence that any genuine 
relics of Druidic lore are found in them. “Al
though so much has been written on the re
ligion of the Gauls and Britons/'says Prich

ard, “ the extent of our real knowledge on 
this subject is extremely limited. Nothing 
is more suprising than the confident manner 
which many Welsh writers have assumed, 
and the Imposing air of authority with which 
they lay down positions supported by little or 
no evidence. Someof these appear to have 
imagined that they possessed by birthright a 
claim to be believed,on their mere assertion,in
all thatthey have thought fit to dream and 
invent respecting the opinions of their fore
fathers. They make an appeal to oral tradi
tion, and pretend that the bards of Wales 
have handed down among them the esoteric 
doctrines of the Druids by a perpetual suc
cession from the time when the pagan wor
ship of the ancient Celts was in foil preva
lence and integrity. That they actually pos
sess such traditionary knowledge they have 
never condescended to furnish the slightest 
proof. They have indeed the remains of 
bards, some of which, and particularly the 
verses Taliessin, contain many obscure pas
sages, which are, like the Sibylline poems, of 
dark and mysterious import, supposed to 
be pregnant with mysteries of old mytholo
gy, and equally susceptible of almost any 
interpretation.... .But the poems of Welsh 
and Irish bards, composed some centuries af
ter the extirpation of the Druids, and long 
after the establishment of Christianity in

he had either met 
been able to oollw

order, or 
oonoern-

ing their tenets or rites” (History of Ireland, 
p. 75). “ Strabo, Pomponios Melo, Pliny, and 
Sobinus, all ot whom speaks of its [Druid- 
Ism’s] existence ia Gaal with astonishment 
and abhorrence, seem not to have heard of any 
part ot Britain in which it prevailed.” Pliny, 
however, speaks of Britain as so entirely de
voted to magic in his time, as to seem to have 
instructed the Persians; but his expressions 
are so vague and general, that they cannot 
relate to Druidism exclusively.” • No men
tion is made of Druids in any other part of 
Britain [except Mona]; though had Agricola 
collected any information respecting them, 
or met with any traces of their worship, dur
ing his expedition into Scotland, we cannot

the Druidieal superstitions were so singular 
and so monstrous, we may consider ourselves 
justified in regarding the silence of the an
cient writers respecting them as a sufficient 
proof that they did not exist in the countries 
which they describe” (Edinburg Review, iv. 
395). Ritson tells us that “it is also pre
tended that there were Draids in Ireland, but 
no ancient authority can be produced for 
the assertion” (Celts, pp. 23,105s. Instead 
of Gaul having received Druidism from 
Britain as Caesar supposes, the converse is 
generally regarded as nearer the truth. 
Being more or less completely surpreesed 
iu Gaul, it is thought that ite survivors 
carried it to the coasts of Britain, but that 
it did not penetrate to the interior of that 
country, and perhaps it may also have gained 
some footing in Ireland; but on these pointe 
nothing positive is known. Taticus states

The North, Central and South American 
Exposition at New Orleans; opens on the 10th 
of November. The day is intended to be a 
tribute to peace and good will between the 
various nations of the three Americas.

Thirteen years ago a Mr. Watkins went to 
the city of Gaudalajara, Mexico, as a Brotest
ant missionary, and found no one to welcome 
him. At the end of the year he had sixteen 
converts. Now there are sixteen hundred 
members of Protestant churches in the neigh
borhood. The city itself contains nearly 
100,000 people, and now has street railways, 
electric lights, telephone service, etc., though 
not yet connected with the capital by rail.

In the British Medical Journal, Dr. Foth
ergill says that a patient dying of exhaus
tion is generally dying of starvation. “ We 
give him beef tea, calf’s foot jelly, alcohol, 
seltzer, and milk; that is, a small quantity 
of sugar of milk and some fat. But tiie jel ly 
is the poorest sort of food, and the beef tea a 
mere stimulant. The popular belief that beef 
tea contains ‘ the very strength of the beef,’ 
is a terrible error; it has no food value.”

After Hartnet, the doomed man in Colum
bus, O., had shaved daring the afternoon, he 
ordered a pair of sneak slippers, in which he 
wished to be hung, and, after trying them on 
and putting on his clothes, said every thing 
was now ready with the exception of comb
ing his hair. As evening approached the

_____ „ _ prisoner was taken from the execution de- 
that the inhabitants of Britain that are ’ partment and given an opportunity to see 
nearest to Gaul resembles the Gauls; that i th. 1Mt9Hnsflfc fnr him nn par*h wWh u, it is probable the Gauls originally took pos-1tM "“■8™set for mm oa earth. With av 
session of the neighboring coasts; and, that 
the sacred rites and superstitions of the 
Gauls were discernible among these Britains
(Tacitus: Agricola, xi.—BorisOxford transl. 
ii. 350; Wright’s Celt, Homan and Saxon, p. 
08; Caesar’s Commentaries, Bohn, p. 147, note; 
Suetonius, Lives of the Caesars, Bohn, p. 318, 
note). The chapter in Gerald Massey’s Book 
ofthe Beginnings, i, 311-369, entitled “ Egyp
tian Deities in the British Isles,” is almost

tendants he passed down the corridors, along 
the entire range of the cells, and across at the 
rear of the main office and np into the hall
way of the new range of cells on the west. 
He ascended to the battlement overlooking 
the city and housetops to the west, and gazed 
intently for a time on thesinkingorb of day, 
and when the sun had finally passed from 
view and a halo lit up the western sky, the 
attendants expected to hear Hartnet aay

as the offspring.” “The Greeks and Romans;” 
says PntdiKrA (Physical .History cf Mankind,

present day, and a grand, imposing spiritual 
hierarchy is predicated of them, dating from 
a remote antiquity, surpassing in the su
premacy of its power all similar institutions

1841, iii. Ei,) “fancied that they recognized known to history, that of Papal Rome per- 
the objects of their own worship in the gods I haps excepted. This, also, is in all probabil- 
adored by all other nations; and when Caesar, ’ itv more mythical than real. Nosubstantial 
therefore, informs us that the Gauls per- evidence exists of the actuality of this Druid- 
formed divine honors to five of the Roman ical Popedom, with its arch-druid, or pope, 
divinities, we are to understand by the asser- and conclaves of minor druids, or collegesdivinities we are to understand by the asser
tion that the five principal objects of adora
tion among the Celtic people bore some re
semblance in their attributes, and in the
ceremonial of the worship paid to them, to 
the Roman gods with whom Caesar identified 
them.” (See Anthon’s Ancient and Medieval 
Geography. p. 97.) The learned antiquarian, 
Thomas Wright, is inclined to believe that 
Caesar, in collecting information concerning 
the Druidieal religion, “obtained It from dif
ferent races, German and Celtic, and that he 
mixed it together without due discrimina-

of cardinals, wielding omnipotent sway over 
all matters, civil, political, criminal, legal 
and theological. The records of history give 
ns no indications of the presence of so 
powerful a body. “We hear nothing of states
men endeavoring to conciliate them, and use 
them as an instrument for political ends, 
nor, on the other hand, are we told the his
tory of any long contest with their influence, 
or any weighty blow struck at their exist
ence.” It is to the untrustworthy and im
perfect account of Caesar that we must look 
for the origin of these exaggerated concep
tions of the Druidieal power. Subsequent 
classical authors merely followed Caesar in 
their reference to the Druidic hierarchy, and 
as has been shown, the Caesarian narrative

tion. The five deities which lie gives to tho 
Gauls seem to be Teutonic [German], the 
same whose names have been preserved in 
our modern days of the week. The great god 
of the Germans was Woden, who is always 
identified with tho Roman Mercury; Jupiter 
was Thor; Mars was Taiseo; Minerva was, no 
doubt, Friggo; and Caesar’s Apollo was per
haps intended for Sseter. the god whose name 
has been preserved in our Saturday.” (The . .
Celt, the Itoman and the Saxon, Pliilad., j once was concerned, in his memorable con- 
1875, p. 68.) I quests of Gaul ami Britain. It is, therefore.

The presumed Celtic names, iu a Latinized j safe to say, that no sueh power as was at- 
form, of some of the principal Druidic divin- • tributed to them by Cssar was ever in their 
ities, have been handed down to us in classic hands, (Edinburg Review, cxviii. 23).
authors. Lucan, we have seen, names | the science and iuhlosophyof the 
Hesus, Teutates and Taxanis, or three) druids.

cannot be relied upon. Certain it is that 
Caesar himself, although • attributing to 
them such formidable power, paid not the 
slightest attention to them, so far as consid
eration or anxiety for their supposed influ-

alter me eaiawiamumi oi uurauuuuj m w,;«nM „* whnm ora Britain, among a people whose intellectual anvltHPiififl^ 
character had been entirely formed upon the anJ ^«“ie «*^
model of monkish lore can hardly bo
trusted as exhibiting an authentic repre
sentation of the primitive mythology of the 
Gauls” (Phys. Hist Mankind, iii. 183).

DRUIDISM IN BRITAIJ/AND IRELAND.
It is popularly supposed that ail over Brit

ain and Ireland in ancient times Druidism
reigned supreme, and that serpent-worship 
was one of the mast characteristic phases of

wholly based, so far as the existence of Druids 
in Britain is concerned, upon We Welsh 
triads and bards,; which, as has been shown,

takes of modern Druidists like Davies, the 5 ™r® somewhat surprised to hear Hartnet 
entirely destitute of | &y: “ When that goes down again I will be

I flying about among the little angels.”

something regarding his last view of day.

^Conclusion next week.}

TWO GHOST STORIES.
The dying act of Jumbo, if the newspaper 

reports are reliable, would indicate that a
_ large spirit occupied that massive body.

One of them in the Process of Evolution | When he realized that the freight train was
and tiie Other Completed, bearing down upon him at a thundering rate

„ / . „ „ s he made a rush for the baby elephant, “Tom
This part of Burlington county, Cream i Th mfp, fl f ft^ ^

Ridge, N. J., has in process of production a ? n™’ /»&« accompanied him, and grasp- 
ghost story with notable modern improve-1 tog him in his trunk he threw him away 
........ * * '^ *—* **    > across the track as it he had been a kitten^.p™’*® f^*' ?]"? belief is almost ments. A few nights ago a party of four per-^ across the track as if he had been a kitten 

D®sts^^ K! & wh! i ST<irlYiu« a1^ a cou^ry road near Ellis- and then tried to get out of the way himself, 
iiruiawts or tne ibtu ana ij«i centuries, wno ^^ gftw the figure of a man standing by but it was too late and to* was crushed bv 
hate erected a stupendous and towering yie roadside ahead of them, motionless. It the engine. It would seem as if the unnerve 
structure of surmises and theory,with scarce-: npUher moved nor spoke as they passed it, i c »M ff -naw a w»! tw was 
Iva simrloindubitable faetnnon whieh .Ji a Laaillana 1 ® a .lya single indubitable fact upon which to 
rest it. Touched by the magic wand of sei* 

.‘■entitle verity and critical analysis, the whole 
mass is dissolved into nothingness. Even 
the existence anywhere in Britain of Druids 
at any time rests upon very scanty evidence, 
and their supposed connection with serpent
worship is based upon still scantier evidence. 
Pliny’s passage concerning the serpents’ egg 
is,says Dr. James Fergusson, “I believe,the 
only passage in any classical author that con
nects the Druids with serpents, or by impli
cation would lead us to suspect that some su
perstition regarding serpents may have exist
ed in Gaul......There are, I believe, only two 
very short paragraphs in any classical au
thors which mention Druids in connection

of their leading deities, to all whom human 
sacrifices were offered, and Laetantius names 
Esus and Teutates as worshiped with human 
sacrifices. Esus or Hesus is supposed to be 
the Celtic Mars; Teutates is held to be ident
ified with Mercury; and Taranis is presumed 
to be Jupiter. Torann in Gaulie, and Tarann 
in Cymraig and Armoric, signify “thunder;” 
and Jupiter being “the thunderer.” it is sup
posed the Celtic god Taranis (or Tarann) was 
tho spirit of the thunder and lienee the anal
ogue of Jupiter. (Anthon’s Classical Diction
ary, 1867, p. 331.)' la some copies of Livy, 
book xxvi. chap. 11, the name of Mercurius 
Teutates occurs, and in other copies simply 
Mereurius. In Welsh Dtiw Taith means, 
we are told, the god of traveling, and some 
think there exists a connection between thte 
and Teutates; others derive the name from 
two British words, deu-tatt signifying God, 
the parent or creator. (Prichard’s Physical 
History of Mankind, pp. 185. 186; Anthon’s 
Classical Dictionary, p.1301’, Ritson’s Celts, 
pp. 87-89, note.) Hesus. also called by Roman 
authors Heustis and Esus, has been often 
identified with a certain “Hu the powerful” 
(Hu Cadam) who figures conspicuously inthe 
traditions of the Welsh or Cymric race. These 
traditions represent the Cymri as being 
under the leadership of Hu in their migra
tions from the East to Western Europe, and 
in their conquests of Gaul and Britain. “A 
priest, a warrior, a legislator, and, after 
death, a god, he united in himself all the at
tributes requisite for the chief of a theocracy,” 
and he is supposed to have implanted in Gaul 
and Britain the religious and political sys
tem of Druidism. (Anthon’s Classical Diction
ary, pp. 534,541,615.) The identity of Hesus 
and Ha is disputed, however, by Reynaud 
(L’Esprit de la Gaule, 1866), who claims that 
Hesus was the type of the Absolute Supreme 
Being, and quite distinct from Hu, the leader 
of the Cymric Gauls. Another Gallic divin
ity is Identified by some with Apollo (Prich
ard, Physical History of MaAnd, p. 186), 
and variously called Belis, (Herman, Markon 
Basileias Historian, lib. viii. cap. 3), Bellenus 
(Julius CapitoHaus,Marimint, 22, in Histories 
Avgusta JScriptores), Belenus (TertuUian 
Apology for Christians, eh. 24, in Ante- 
Nioene Library, xv. 103) Bateaus •(Ausonius, 
De Professores Burdigake, ('arm. 2) and in 
inscriptions Seleno and Bellino (Martin, 
Religion des Gaulois, i. 379, 381; Ritson’s 
Celts, p. 91. note). By some thte god is ident
ified with Bel tiie sun, adored by the Irish 
and Highland Scotch. (Ritson, loc. eit.) The

The asserted scientific and philosophic at
tainments of the Druids rest upon the same 
insubstantial foundation as the existence of 
the Druidic hierarchy, the sacredness of the 
oak and mistletoe, etc. A short passage in 
the unveracious chronicle of Casar— in 
which it is related that the Druids instructed 
the youth concerning the movements of the 
stars, the extent of the world, and of our 
earth, the nature of things, and the power 
ami-majesty of the gods—is really the only 
foundation for the stupendous structures 
reared by the Druidists, in which the Keltic 
priests are represented as cultivating assid
uously nearly all branches of science and 
philosophy, anticipating our modern savants 
in the discovery and application of the great 
scientific truths of the present day. The pas
sages in Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, etc., quot
ed in part one of this essay, and bearing on 
this point, are simply copies of Caesar’s loose 
remarks, and have no independent value. 
There is abundant evidence that the Druidic 
so-called science was connected with gross 
superstition and barbarism. Magic and astrol
ogy appear to be the summon bonum of their 
so-called science and philosophy. “Their 
astronomy,” says Prichard, “was connected 
with notions respecting fate and destined 
periods. It was in fact rather astrology than 
anything really constituting science ” 
(Physical History of Mankind, ill. 189). 
The Druidic philosopher was not called from 
his secluded retreat to “communicate discov
eries advantageous to society, the result of 
his application to natural philosophy or pol
ities; it was not to open new sources of trade 
and manufactures, or new improvements in 
legislation; no, it was to behold one of his 
own species stretched on his back, his breast 
dissected with the stroke of a. sword, while 
the philosopher and Vates stood around, and 
with curious eyes viewed the convulsions of 
the members, the streaming of the vital 
fluid, and from the spectacle deducing cruel 
presages” (DM. Univer. Mag., Ixxvi. 41). 
Such was probably the real as against the 
supposititious science of the Druids.

THE TESTIMONY Of AUSONIUS,
“Of all the men of genius of the Old-World 

none could have had a better opportunity of 
knowing something of the Druids, had they 
been the mighty hierarchy they are supposed 
to have been, than Ausonius, a native of 
Bordeaux in the fourth century. He seems 
to have traveled a good deal, and was, no 
doubt, familiar with the town of Dreux,

with Britain, and not one that mentions ser
pent worship, aud no English author prior, 
at all events, to the 13th century alludes to 
either the one or the other. Of the two clas
sical passages,that of Tacitus applies strictly 
to the Isle ot Mona (Anglesea).......The other 
is that in Caesar’s Commentaries. [This pas
sage states that the Druidieal hierarchy is 
supiwsed to have been devised in Britain,and 
to have been brought over from it into Gaul; 
and now those who desire to gain a more ac
curate knowledge of that svstem generally 
proceed thither for the purpose of studying 
it.] Had this slight allusion not slipped from 
Caesar’s pen,there would have been absolute
ly no evidence of the existence ot Druids in 
England; and after all it hangs upon the val
ue to be assigned to the word ‘existimatur,’ 
it is thought or believed! Neither Caesar nor 
any other Roman ever said he saw a Druid in 
this country; they never mention their tem
ples or sacred places, and no one ever assist
ed at their rites. Still, with thp paragraph 
before us, and with the knowledge that the 
majority of the inhabitants were Celts, it 
cannot be denied but that Druids may have 
existed in England, but even then their con
nection with Serpent Worship rests wholly 
upon that very apocryphal passage in Pliny 
... .in which he asserts that the Druids used 
the anguinwn as a charm.” Regarding the 
existence of Druidism in the Isle of Mona, 
referred to by Tacitus, Dr. Fergusson contin
ues thus:" When the rebellion was suppressed, 
the sacred groves in which the human sacri
fices had been performed were cut down; and 
we. are led to infer Druidism suppressed. 
Tacitus then goes on to narrate with infinite 
more detail the far more important revolt of 
Boadicea, but strange to say, in the great 
national uprising there is absolutely no men
tion of Druids, either in his narrative or 
in that of Dion Cassius [Dion Cassius in 
62 Xiphilinus' Abridgment Ixii 1 and 4]. No 
groves were cut down, no rites abolished, 
when it was suppressed; and if any legiti
mate inference can be drawn from such 
silence, no Druids existed in the more civ
ilized parte of England.” Again Dr. Fer
gusson says, referring to Skene’s translation 
of the four most ancient Welsh poems: “It 
cannot be said that the word Druid does not 
occur in them, but if we were not looking 
for it, it is hardly in such a manner as would 
attract attention, and the part they play is 
most insignificant, besides ft is by no.means 
clear to what age or authority such refer
ences really belong.” (Tree and Serpent Wor- 
ship, 1868, pp. 27,28, 29 and 30, note.)

“ Instead of being general throughout the 
country [Britain],” says Thomas Moore, “.... 
the existence of Druidism appears to have 
been confined to a few particular spots; and 
the chief seat of ite strength and magnifi
cence lay in the region nearest to the shores 
of Ireland, North Wales [Isle of Mona]. It was 
then alone, as is manifested from their own 
accounts, and from the awe and terror with 
which, it is said, the novelty of the sight af
fected them, that the Romans encountered any 
Druids during their whole stay in Britain; nor 
did C®sar, who dwells so particularly upon 
the Drdids of Gaul, and even mentions the

ami each noticed that it was headless. The willing to lose it-earthly life in trying to 
negro ‘Inver lashed his horses into a gallop. § save another, even though tliat soul belong- 
The others looked back, but there was noth-: ej 10 an elephant.- - Unite.
ing to he seen on the spot where the headless j -------- --
man had been standing. All agreed that the Horsford’s Arid Phognhate figure had on a white shirt and red suspend-; v f I
ers, and was without a head. It was seen dis- ls
tinctly in the moonlight. Dr. Henry. New York, says: “In nervous

Hard-headed farmers laugh at the ghost j diseases I know of no preparation to equal 
idea, and say that the figure was either a | it*” _ _____ 
?S!S^UomW}bia^ 5 w! < A man who has never hart teeth is living in 
tGUlpor&nl} T6UlO\0ll Ins Iio&d to rest Ins { Anint^r PO (41 1Ta iQnixtv»niiiP vpftts! shodlders. Half a dozen negro farm hands, i bttuMxr w” ha’ Ue stxt> mue JiaK VWs 
however, have already succeeded in remem-1 
boring that they have met the same headless j 
phantom in lonely roads and dark corners of I 
the woods recently, aiid as soon as somebody !
can think of a murder to fit, an elaborate and 
highly ornate ghost story will be ready for 
publication.

The interest over the headless phantom of 
Ellisdale has revived a story of a few years 
ago, when two eminently respectable citizens, 
driving a young colt along a narrow road 
with a stoeP embankment on either side, saw 
another horse and buggy coming toward them 
at a terrible gait. To avoid a collision they 
sang out lustily to the approaching driver, | 
and just as he had almost met them, his I rwiarKKe Hwim Humiiuunc rnirte, ms 
horse turned sharply, dashed up the bank, I huukw
nnrt M^wmi^WMi^iinthl tank tnSn’ i CLrwcBARrsor,vest,thenwWood purifier, clrunswtliB 
and, getting out, went up the bank to apolo- I WwAanajMHiplntionof Impurities ana poisonous Clemente,- 
gizetothe other driver, but scuttled down i »mi thus remove# tueewuw.
attain and drove off ata ealloD when thw I «uwcuBA,th»gre*tsktaciire,instant!j»u*nBchtaKau4 Kao., u.„d „L,. a,» h.a ....„ it.. I Inflammation, clears lhe Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
lOUUd tilO OftllK crowned to tho very edge I ^r^ and restoifw tho Hair* 
with a thick growth of pines, into which a • -.............. -
horse could by no means have penetrated. It 
was a case of Flying Dutchmen on wheels.
They endeavored to keep the story quiet, but 
it leaked out, and several other persons testi
fied to having seen the same mysterious ve
hicle disappear before their eyes, on roads in 
the same vicinity, just as it was about to run 
into them, A man driving along near there 
several years before, it was said, had been 
shot from an ambush.--Ex.

Some enripus details regarding the com
munion services in olden time have just been 
developed. One noticeable thing was the 
quantity of claret and Burgundy consumed. 
In 1590 there were used at the first commun
ion a puncheon and nine gallons, and at the 
second a puncheon and six and a half gal
lons. The total cost was five hundred and 
ten dollars. In 1650 the corporation of Glas
gow paid for tlie same purpose as much as 
eight hundred dollars.
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BuMDalady,

Ccnci'ii Soap, »n exquisite Skin Beautlfler anti Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from outiccra. Is indfspeMabie in treat- 
lug Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily Sklu,

Cvticlba HXMEDiKS are absolutely pure, and the only In
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers.

Sold every where, Brice, Cuticura, 50 cents;Soap, 25 cents 
Resolvent, si. I'ohh )to and CHsmi Co., won

GETTYSBURG
KATALIW m WATER.
Xatwe-* ttrrat KeMMyrerGOrT,BYSP»:r> 

MIA, KHZEXATMI, MAI.ARI A, DIABK- 
TKN. DROPSY, KIDNZY AAD RMDDUH 
l'ROVBLEK,*nil any disease* arlsias from

■ the Kidney*.
The Gettysburg water alone of all alleged medical springs 

known possesses an te<UM*t»blc medical record. 
—N. Y. Medical Record.

The Gettysburg water ha# produced signally curative 
and restorative effects in Dyspepsia, Gout, Rheumatism, etc. 
—Dr. Bell, author Med, Work on Medicinal Waters.

As a solvent of the uretlc concretions in BBenmaUiun and 
Gout, it takes high rank.—Dr. J. Mooreman, resident physl- 
It^Balt}11* ^ff*Sprtn®8' *84 ^ Washington Univers* 

pamphlet* and water can he obtained of all drugguts, or 
GBITYSBVRG SPRINGS CO., Gettysbau, 
Pa., and Philadelphia, Pa.

BLOOD
LIFE

NO PATENT MEDICINE® WS 
Gain fresh, good blood and save doctor and medicine bills. We do not believe in making 
money from the sick by selling high priced “patent" or other medicines, but believe it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
it known, free of charge, to every human being, so that any person can prepare the specific.

Believing this to be our duty, we will send, on receipt of 20 cents in 2 cent postal
stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, whichcan be prepared by any one, and will cost but little. This compound produces in a
short time a good appetite, new blood and its natural consequence: “New Health and
Life.” THK HILD18E MEDIOINK OO., 294 N. State 8t., OhlMKO,lll».


